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The Value of Kaffir Corn as a Cattle Ration.
I f the farmers and cattle raisers of 

■west 'I'exas profit by the results of 
feeding tests conducted by the Agricul
tural and Mechanical College an added 
impetus will be given to the cultivation 
of kaffir corn and milo maize and cat
tlemen will finish their cattle for mar
ket on grains grown on their own 
ranches.

Corn is an uncertain crop in the Pan
handle and thruout most of west Texas 
but kaffir corn and milo maize yield 
abundant harvests thruout this entire 
section. The value of these grains for 
finishing cattle for market, however, 
has been a matter about which little 
Tv’as known. To ascertain their value 
as fattening or finishing I'ations the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
conducted a number of experiments, 
the re.sults being embodied in bulletin 
No. 97 which may be had free of 
charge by writing to the president of 
the college at College Station, Texas.

For the experiment twenty 3-year- 
f ld grade Shorthorn steers were used 
and were divided into lots and fed as 
follow.s:

Ijot 1—Indian corn chops, cotton seed 
meal and hulls.

I.ot 2—Molasses, cotton seed meal 
and hulls.

Lot 3—Kaffir corn chops, cotton seed 
njeal and hulls.

Lot 4—Milo maize chops, cotton seed 
meal and hulls. «

The test was continued seventy-six 
days and the result is shown in the 

table:following

“The table shows that kaffir corn 
gave the largest and cheapest gains, 
followed by milo maize, molas.ses yield
ing smaller tho cheaper gains than 
Indian corn. Lot 1 did not eat the 
loughage so regularly as the other lots, 
apparently becau.se the coar.se chops 
mixed less thoroly with the hulls. The 
gains of this lot were also interfered 
with by the sickness of one steer that 
was withdrawn from the experlmenc 
April 11. In compljting the average 
daily rate- of gain, the withdrawal of 
this steer has been considered. Repe
tition Of this test without another form 
of roughage tnight result in a higher 
rate of gain for Indian than for kaffir 
corn and milo maize, but for feeding 
matured cattle a mixed ration similar 
to that used in this experiment, w;e 
would re(-ommend the purchase of the 
lowest priced of those three feeds.

“This is the third year of our 
perimental work with molasses, 
now feeji satisfied that one gallon 
head per day is the largest amount that 
tan be fed with profit. The gains of 
the molasses-fed cattle in this test 
were lowered by our attempt to feed 
five quarts continuou.sly, with no grain 
other than three pounds of cotton seed 
meal. After March 10, on which date 
corn was substituted for part of the 
mola.sses, the gains of lot 2 were prac
tically equal to those of other lots. At 
10 cents per gallon the feeding of a 
medium ration of molasses will prove 
profitable added to a meal and hull ra
tion, and at that price it can profitably 
replace part of a ration of corn worth

at a ktuovlodge «tf the profits from 
feeding cotton seed with kaffir corn 
meal, as compared with cotton .seed 
meal and kaffir corn meal. For this 
test 100 dehorned steers, mostly It-year- 
old graded Shorthorns, were used 
They were considerabl.v' above the 
average in conformation and quality. 
Ijeing valued at that time at $32 p«*r 
head. The result of thi.s test, which 
was continued eighty-four day.s, is 
sh«)w Ti in the following table:

giown .alfalfa to feed wdth kaffir core 
does not neeii to purchase anythiiii 
with which to balance tho ration. 
Suggestions to Inexperienced Feedert 

'riic bulletin closes with the follow
ing .suggestions and summary:

We reeelve many inquiries from per- 
of linishing eattle for market. W« 
sons who have cattle and fc(*il, hut are 
entirely uiitamillar with the bu.sinesi 
make the following suggestions:

1. Tliat not more than one or two

Xo. of 
lot.

Average
weight :it 
start.

1,114 Vi lbs

Food ('aten per lot.
Xo. of 90,or.»; Ih.s kaffir 

steers. corn ground. Totalgain. 
 ̂ L’ l-.S!,̂ » Ihs cotton

so«‘d. 13.OSO

2 1.114|¿lhs

’'■•Valuó of roughage

60

9ri,13r> Ihs kaffir 
('01-11, ground.

13.9.30 lbs cotton 
seed meal. 10,1 i)U

Average 
daily gain 
per sle«'r.

3.1 Ihs

2.4 Ihs

^̂ u)d 
cost per 
Ih gain*

6.2 cti

S.S et»
not included. 

of gains

Av. Wt.
No, lot. at start. No. steers.

1,224

Ffeed eaten.
4,693.5 lbs C. S. hulls 
1,105.5. lbs C. S. meal 
7,891 lbs Indian ('orii 
8V4 gallons molasses

Average 
daily gain 

Total gain. j)er steer.

0

1.232

1,248

1.24:

6,550 lbs C. S. hulls
1,140 Ib.s C. S. meal
2.903 lbs Indian corn

378 gallons1  moIasse.s

6,550 lbs r. S. hulls
1.140 lbs c. S. meal
8.234 kaffir corn

6,550 lbs C. s. hulls
1,140 Ib.s C. S. meal
7,024 lbs milo 1maize
1,210 kaffir corn

727

986.0

838.3

2.10

1.91

2.59

2.20

The feeds used in this test cost us at 
the following rates:

Per ton.
Corn chops ................................ $25
Cotton seed meal ...................... 24
Cotton seed hulls .........................  4
Ground kaffir com ...................... 18
Ground milo maize ....................  ig

Continuing, the bulletin .says:

70 cents per bushel. We consider 10- 
_cent molasse.s to be about on a par 
with 60-cent corn for feeding with a 
mixed ration.”

Another test was conducted by tho 
college authorities,at Clarendon in co
operation with Thomas S. Bugbee, to 
determine the fattening value of kaf
fir corn. It was also desired to arrive

In determining the cost or gains 111 
the above table feeds were tdiargod at 
the.se prices:

Kaffir corn meal, 75c per hundred: 
cotton seed, $12 per ton; cotton .seed 
meal. $26 per ton.

The roughiige wa.s not wi'ighed. and 
Is not included in the cost of gains. 
In this test 21,815 p<»uiid.s cotton seed 
Avas very considerably superior to 13,- 
930 pounds meal and th<. extra 4..570 
pounds kaffir corn fed to lot 2. The 
cotton seed cattle also sold for 5c p(*r 
hundred more than the meal fed cattle. 
The shrinkage in shipping and killing, 
however, is in favor of the other lot.

The cattle were sold in the Kansas 
Cit.v market and tlie financial result 
stated as follows:

“Deducting from the total receijd.H 
r f this transaction’the cost of the cot
ton seed and meal, the expense of mar
ket and the original value of seeds at 
$32 each, we find that tlio kaffir corn 
meal fed with cotton seed returned 
$1.34 per hundred, and that fed witli 
cotton seed meal $1.12 per hundred 
Charging the kaffir corn meal to the 
cattle at 75c per hundred, after all 
shipping expense is taken out, we find 
the owner of these cattle received 
$43.^ per head for those In lot 1, and 
$39 per head for the others,”

The entire series of experiments con
vinced the animal husbandry experts 
of the c<dlege that the average dally 
gain from a kaffir corn ration Is uni
formly a little lower tlian the gain 
miide from Indian corn, except In case-i 
where a heaivier ration of kaffir than 
of Indian corn was fed. The gains 
from f'lther kaffir or Indian corn Avhen 
fed with alfalfa ha.v are always great
er than when kaffir corn stover, sor
ghum or prairie hay constltulCH the 
roughage. In composition alfalfa re- 
semblof» cotton seed meal, and tho 
feeder who has a good supply of home

»nrs be fed the first .seascui.
2. That only well bred cattle he used.
3. That only (*nttle of one age h« 

fed In a lot and that they be grown 
steers.

Calves and yearlings will return 
more gains from feeds of the cimrai'ter 
of alfalfa, but will not thrive as well 
as older sto(^k on a ration composed 
principally of corn. They are also 
more likely to get off feed,'

4. That the feeding comriieiiee i'arly 
in th« fall.

Cuttle left In pasture until Decem
ber are often losing flesh at that tinm 
and rcfjuire considerable time |n the 
feed lot to regain their former condi
tion. No matter when the feeding is 
commenced there is a disposition to 
market when the weather begins to 
get warm and other work demands at
tention, ( ’attle started late are only 
half of three-quarters fat at this time, 
sell low and dlsi'ourage tho owner. 
If started earlier the feeder would Hot 
be forced to ship, but after the st(*ck 
AVas wel along could wait for a m- 
A'orable market or close out at any 
time a reasonable profit was certain.

Summ»iry
7. Kaffir corn and milo maize are 

not properly appreciated in the feeding 
trade.

2. Kufflir, eorn and milo maize con
tain conHl/hcrahly less fat or oil than 
Indian corn; Ip other constituents the 
(llfferenccKA are not important,

3. The pwteln and fat of kaffir corn 
are much ^ss  easll.y digested thÁn the 
same cor^tltuents of Indian corn.

4. In the 1907 experiments kaffir 
corn produced greater gain than milo 
maize with Indian corn In third place.

5. In an experiment at Clarendon $12 
cotton seed was more profitable than 
$26 cotton seed meal for supplement
ing a kaffir corn ration.

Foliage and Its Value in the Production of Pork.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—The office 

of farm management investigatiou. 
Department of Agriculture, has been 
making inve.stigitiohs fu rthe purpose 
fo learning how the faiaiers of Okla
homa and Kansas manage to utilize 
forage crops so successfully In the 
production of pork. Ritpresentatives 
of the department visited that section 
and Interviewed about 150 farmers, 
representing the moat successful swine 
growers and pork producers of Kan
sas and Oklahoma.

In Southern Oklahoma, along the 
river valleys, and in Northern Okla

homa and Southern Kansas the, farm
ers are favored with a soil and cli
mate that make it po.ssible to producs
pork very, cheaply. The mildness of 
the climate makes it unnccc.ssary to 
build as expensive shelters for hogs 
in winter as are required further 
north,, and the short, open winters 
make it possible to furnish pasture 
during a greater poition of the yar, 
thus lessening the amount of grain 
which It« is necessary to feed. The 
main pasture crops for hogs In this 
region are alfalfa, widest, oats and #ys,

ranking* in importance In tiii order 
named.

Alfalfa
It is the testimony of 95 per cent 

of the farmers interviewed In this re
gion that there is no better foiage crop 
for hogs than alfa'f:», wliere it can 
be giown successfully.

As to ths amount of pasturage or 
the number of hogs aifaiia will cany 
per acre without injury to the crop the 
estimates given by farmers varir con
siderably. depending on the kind 'ef 
soil, the fertility of the and Ihs

size of the hogs pasturod. The fol
lowing, however, is a safe average
estimate, as given by conPervutlve 
men, who have had much experience. 
River valley and creek buttom land, 
well set In alfalfa, will carry from fif
teen to twenty head per acre of 50 U> 
125-pouifJ hogs. Upland of fair aver
age fertlWty will nupporc from eight 
to ten of the same ki»id of liogs. There 
are fields that hava supported »wen- 
ty-flve head per airo all thro

(Continued on page
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HORSES
Western *ienQe Horses

Tli^ general hors's industry is on tlie 
. icrease, but the range horse esta^illsh- 
•lents are on th^ decrease, says the 

-Jrovers’ Journal, llreedlng operations
On the farms v ere of larger propor
tions the current year than any season 
in two decades. More draft stallions 
are being importc/1 and distributed 
among the breeders of the horse breed
ing states tharv last season and the 
domestic horse industry is on a very 
satisfactory basis.

While farmers g',*nerally are giving 
particular attention to the Im.orove- 
ment of the quality of their horses, 
many ranchmen are taking advantage 
of high prices close out their herds. 
More and larger range horse sales are 
being conducted in the territory west 
of the Mlssisplpp. river than in any 
years in the history of the range horse 
industry. The range country is being 
opened to homesteaders and the break
ing up of *he ranges into cultivated 
farms is forcing many western horse
men out of the business. Cattle and 
sheep are crowding out the horses 
from go'^ernment land ranches and 
horse breeding is again reverting to 
the general breeding operations of 
farmers. Blooded bulls and pedigreed 
rams are crowding out the range stal
lions and tbelr band.s of mares.

It is the repetition of the survival of 
the fittest, for the range horse cannot 
compete with domestic bred horses in 
dominating the markets of the world. 
Ihe farmer is In closer touch with the 
demand for industrial and commercial 
horses and is in better position to 
cater to consumers than are the ranch
men, who breed a large number of in- 
between classes of offerings. While 
the horse industry shows steady ,ex- 
I>ansion, the increare being on the im
proved farms, the reverse is true of 
the western range horse establish
ments, which are disappearing by the 
inva.sion of actual settlers of the 
ranges.

That the horse industry is In a 
flourishing condition from a commer
cial viewpoint is evidenced by an in
crease of 245,417 horses in 1907 and 
an advance In valuation of $1,951,988. 
The increase is restricted principally to 
the horse breedl.ig states and repre
sents the improved classified industrial 
horse. No class of business men is 
more conservative than farmers, and

the expar.jlon c l the horse Industry in 
the old improved states indicates that 
the general market will not be mate
rially affected by the elimination of 
range aorses ana the substitution of 
well-broken commercial offerings, 
uonrrindinelllll

The Trotting Bred Horse
The trotting bred ho se, all things 

considered, is one of the very best and 
most serviceable, distinct type of 
horse product. The race track preju
dice that for years tlireatened the ad
vance of this breed has about passed 
away. A farmer may drive a team of 
high-headed, rangy, stylish horses of 
this type to town now without being 
suspicious of criticism as lending en
couragement and assistance to the 
race track interests a<id incidentally to 
the gambling feature that is credited 
as being a part of the fast horse or 
track horse industry, says the Twen
tieth Century Farmer, and adds:

The American trotting horse, as he 
has been bred and developed in this 
country, is the only competitor in the 
field with the automobile, and this is 
not in the matter of speed. The trot
ting horse is the carriage horse of the 
present time. hTom this blood the 
American carriage horse, as a breed, 
has been started by the United States 
government. This class of horse has 
so mucJi to recommend it in size, style, 
ranginess, spirit, speed and endurance 
that the effort cannot prove a failure, 
whether or not the horse is made a 
means In the hands of some persons 
of ill-gotten gains.’

The trotting horse is all right; h« 
has a place in legitimate affairs of 
service with man. He may be made 
the instrument in the hands of persons, 
BO inclined, to stimulate betting and 
gambling, but this is a matter with 
the man, not the horse. The hor.se 
must not be held responsible or con
demned because he is put to a purpose 
not recognized legitimate before the 
public. He may be employed to carry 
away stolen goods, yet not be a thief.

This type of horse is one of every 
day utility. He is the most satisfac
tory and valuable servants that man 
has ever employed. In his animation 
and spirit for traveKng he joins with 
his driver in a fascinating exerise that 
is exhilarating alike to both. Man can
not enter into a more companionable 
relationship with animal life than that

found in the horse, and this is par
ticularly expressive and pronounced In 
the type of horse designated as the 
American standard bred trotting horse.

The utility features of this horse 
have scarcely a limit. He Is employed 
in almost every position of servitude 
where the horse can be used;*a5 well 
as a horse of pleasure and amuse
ment. The improvement of this type 
of horse into a larger and more e'n- 
during animal Is one of the charac
teristics that breeders recognize as im
portant. There Is a plate for this 
horse that cannot be substituted by 
automobile or other devise of machin
ery invention. The breeder of the 
large trotting horse will find a good, 
profitable market for all such horses 
that he produces.

, Eye Troub'es
Catarrhal inflammation of the mu

cous membrane affects the equine spe
cies as.it does member.? of the human 
family; however, pernips not to the 
same extent in th“ fv/nner as in the 
latter.

It affects the mucous membrance of 
the eyes, causing an infiammatoiy con
dition known as conjimctivJtis. and 
likewise of the cavities of the head, 
known as rhinitis, and so on.

To speak plainly on thi.s subject I 
will here call att?iition to part of a 
letter I received recently, in which it 
is stated that the first imflammatory 
attack on the eye was fir.-t noticed 
about two months ago. It lasted about 
a month, and one month later was suc
ceeded by a second and similar attack, 
which left the eye in a somewhat dis
organized condition—"opac'ty of the 
transparent cornea,” commonly known 
as "film over the eye.” Thi.s means 
something more Mian a simple con*- 
junctivitis. The deep structures of the 
eye appear to be involved. It is re
current ophthalmia? I f the disease 
proves to be of a periodic characrer, 
any doubt the owner may have in re
gard to the true rature of the malady 
will be removed by the appearance of 
the eye, which will become more dis
organized by each succeeding attack, 
which sooner or later will terimnate in 
the loss of vision of one or. both eye.s. 
In a brief article like this I am not ex
pected to exi'laln the causes which arc 
operative in producing this disease. In 
fact. It will not do much good to do 
so. Heredity is the most potent cause, 
and disease-, that are transmitted from 
parent to offspring are as a rule in
curable.

Treatment—I advise prudenc© In the 
care and management of the subject. 
Do not overwork or expose the animal

Farmers and 
Mechanics

National
Bank

OF FORT W O R TH

is constantly improving 
its facilities and widening 
the scope of its usefulness. 
A t your service for any 
banking: business in Fort 
Worth or vicinity.

to inclement weather. Feed on easily, 
digested, nutritious diet. Clothe ac
cording to the temperature, and be 
particular to see that the stable is 
well ventilated, clean and comfortafclei 
A moderately lighted stall will be most
congenial for the comfort of the Pa
tient. When the patient suffers fre-m 
an acute attack the stall should be 
made dark. The medical treatment is 
not at all satisfactory. Some cases, 
like rheumatism, are benefited by scru
ple doses of powdered colchiram and 
two dram doses of salicylate of soda, 
twice a day. During recovery a course 
of tonics (two drams oxide of iron, 
ten grains nux vomica and one ounce 
of sulphate of soda daily) is desirable 
to invigorate the system and help to 
ward off a second attack. The local 
application of the following lotion will 
no doubt very materially aid in reliev
ing the irritation during the active 
stage: Sulphate of morphia, sixteen
grains; sulphate of atropla, eight 
grains; rain water,  ̂ previously boiled, 
one pint.—Dr. Tuth'ill.
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niYRES’ CELEBRATED SADDLES

PARD

TRAI!
Write
for
Cataloga
Box 6 4

Are made by the most skilled workmen of 
the very best material and every job is 
personally inspected before leaving the 
shop. I f  it is the V E R Y  BEST  you are 
looking for let M YBES have your order.

S A T I S F A C T I O N
G U A R A N T E E D

— _ *
W e are so confident that onr saddle will 
please yon that we are perfectly willing to 
ship same subject to your closest inspec
tion. Yonrs for the BEST.

S. D. MYRES
S W E E T W A T E R .  T E X A S  

MO “ CH EAP  JOHN” STUFF M A D E
' I

* ^

B U Y  A .  J M V R B S  8 A O D 1 J B  A N O  V O U  W U - L .
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Increas« in Pork Production
It is believed that pork production 

can be enormously increased outside 
the metes and bounds of the corn belt 
proper, and these tests have been car
ried on with a view to minimizing^ the 
use of corn, especially In the develop-, 

-ident of the pig. From weaning time 
until the growing hog is six months old 
protein is the important element of tho 
ration. Corn is nine-tenths carbohy
drates; oats contain more protein than 
corn, but not sufficient for the needs 
of growing swine. Rye has more pro* 
tein than oats, but as a hog feed bar
ley possesses merit over all those 
enumerated and barley is a sure crop 
over vast areas of the United States 
where can rarely matures. Clover and 
alfalfa are highly nitrogenous, but too 
bulky to suit pig needs. Cowpeas, soy
beans or Canadian peas are all excel
lent f ‘>i pork making where they can 
be gro^m. In other words, each locali
ty can produce a feed capable of bal
ancing up the ration. Middlings, tank
age, meat meal, blood meal and other 
commercial feeds have their part in 
this experiment so that, Avhen results 
are announced, he who desires instruc
tion will have an abundant fund of in
formation. The hog grower of the fu
ture, engaged in pork making as a bus
iness proposition and not merely us
ing hQgs to scavenge a feed lot, must 
take cognizance of the fact that young 
hogs up to the age of six months need 
a growing, not a fattening ration, and 
that they need feed in judicious quan
tities.

The element of waste is an import
ant one in determining profits. During 
'the last two months, the finishing peri
od, the prevlouslv lauilt frame, in the 
making of which protein is so essen
tial, is loaded with fat, a process in 
w^hich corn makes most economical 
gains. The 300-pound hog at eight 
months is to be the mastervvork of 
the hog grower.—Chicago Live Stock 
World.

Keep Hogs Off Low Ground
Five or six years ago hog cholera 

pi'actically Mlped out the hogs of Kan
sas and Missouri along the Kansas'* 
river bottom. Then came the great 
flood in the spring which overflowed 
hundreds of farms on both sides of 
the river. When the waters had sub
sided it was found that hog cholera 
had entirely disappeared. Previous to 
the flood the veterinary exports of both 
Kansas and Missouri had used their 
utmost efforts to stamp out the dis
ease, but without success. They were 
unable to account for the disappear
ance of the disease, but most farmers 
attribute it to the high water.

During the last two or three years 
Cholera has again appeared in many 
places along the Kansas river, but my 
information is that it Is confined to 
low. swampy regions. I believe that 
hogs should never be raised on low 
ground. If the land is low and swampy 
ponds and mud holes will form and the 
hogs compelled to live in them do not 
thrive.

A hog should have the proper amount 
o f exercise, but If he Is compelled to 
climb bills too much he cannot lay on 
fat. The hog farm . should be well 
drained, and one of the most imi>ortant 
features is a stream of running wa
ter.

I f  the bottom of the stream ig soft

REMAINS THE SAME
Well-Brewed Postum Always Palat

able

L -

The flavor of Postum, when boUed 
according to directions. Is always the 
same—mild, distinctive and palatable. 
It contains no harmful substance like 
caffeine, t ^  drug In coffee, and hence 
may be used with benefit at all times.

“Believing that coffee was the cause 
of my torpid liver, sick headache and 
misery in many ways.'.’ writes an Ind. 
lady, “I quit and bought a package of 
Postum about a year ago.

“My husband and I have been so well 
pleased that we have continued to 
drink Postum ever since. We like the 
taste of Postum better than coffee. a.s 
it has always the same pleasant flavor, 
while coffee changes its taste with 
about every new combination of blend.

“SiDce using Postum 1 have had no 
more attacks of gall colic, the heavi
ness has left my chest, and the old, 
common, everyday headache is a thing 
unknown.” “Tl»ere*8 a Reason.”

Name given by Postum Cot, Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
WeWville.” In pkga

Ever reed the above letterT A  new 
one appears from time te time. They 
are genuine^ tme^ and fall e f huanan

a small lot can be fenced off, Inclostn? 
a portion of the streant. and if^thls is 
covered with boulders or hard murned 
brick bats it will I'.revent tho»,^hog3 
from making mud wallows and wable 
them always to have clean, pure water.

A hilly farm is not best for hogs, be
cause as they are nothing more nor 
less than machines for producing meat, 
they should be subjected to as little 
useless exertion as possible.

I know that the experts in many vf 
the state colleges advise us to keep 
the hogs away from running streams, 
but my experience is that such a 
stream prevents disease and makes 
hogs thrifty.

I am convinced that m<^t hog dis
eases result from filth, and I take as 
much p.ains to keep my hogs clean and 
to keep their feed lots and drinking 
troughs in a sanitary condition as I 
do those of my cattle and horses. Shade 
should always be provided for bogs, 
because they suffer from heat and re
sort to .mud wallows to keep them
selves cool. If good shade and cool 
water is provided in abund.ance I be
lieve we would have less disease, and 
certainly would be able to make bet
ter pork for less money than to allow 
hogs to swelter in the sun and wal
low in the mud.—J. D. Hover, Indiana.

The Feed Question
The feed question is the most im

portant one with every man engaged 
in raising hogs. Fifty years ago they 
took eighteen months to put a pig into 
bacon. At that time the fat backs 
were double the size that a fat back 
is at tills time. The breakfast bacon 
pig was not then in vague. He Is now 
a popular pig and his sides are as 
much in dernand as the ham. Baco i 
and eggs are just as tony as ham 
and egg.s.

hlfty years ago the market for pork 
bogs was from early fall to about the 
first of April, principally from Sep
tember to January 1.

The pig now is pushed from birth 
until he is ready for the butcher at 
the end of six to eight months, when 
ho weights from 250 to 350 pounds.

In pushing this swift feeding pro
cess .it is necessary that no time be 
wasted, that it is one of growth and 
progress and enlargement from the be  ̂
ginning to the ending. The hog needs 
a good appetite and the proper hand
ling and feeding to keep it in the best 
of order. He needs a balanced ration 
and the season in which the plant 
growth, either clover,* rape, growing 
oats, barley, wheat or rye, can be had 
these should be as much of It as pos • 
sible ti.sed as can be to advantage.— 
H. B. Swain.

Profitable Swine Feeding-
Dr. Warrington, in ‘.‘Chemistry on 

the Farms,” states that for each 100 
pounds of feed consumed the gains 
are For cattle, 9 pounds; sheep, 11 
pounds, and pigs, 23 pounds, or pigs 
make nearly two and one-half times 
as much gain from a given amount of 
feed as do cattle.

Analyses show that for every 100 
pounds of the digestive nutrients con
sumed cattle gained 12.7; sheep 14.3, 
and pigs 29.2 pounds, thus showing the 
great value of hogs on the farm for 
profit to the farmer? and why it has 
become an adage that the hog la the 
rent payer, the mortgage lifter, and 
farmer’s cashier.

The hog can sell the farmer’s corn 
thru his stomach at a better price 
than any other animal on the farm. 
This makes pigs a desirable farm ani
mal, not only because of the fact that 
they can convert more pounds of meat 
out of a given 'quantity of feed, but 
because at the present time they can 
be marketed as quickly as a field grain. 
At the same time It is more profitable 
than selling grain, not only because 
there are better prices received for it 
by feeding it to the hog, but because 
the farmer looks farther ahead and re
tains the fertility of the soil In feed
ing back that produced from It.

The profit of pig feeding depends 
upon the cost of the feed given them. 
Therefore, anything that cheapens the 
feed increases the proBt and especially 
if It is not done at the expense of tho 
health of the hog.

Typ« of Male and Female with Re
spect to Each Other for Beet 

Results
(Thomas A. McGalliard, Before Swine 

Breeders at Texas F’armers' Con
gress.)
In the discussion of this proposition 

as to type of hog, male and female, 
for the best results, 1 fully understand 
that this subject is not understood by 
all as it should be. 1 kzx>w that men 
may differ on many points of th^ 
question. Lot, after all, the proposition 
is a common sense one; It is like all 
other common sense propositions, the 
best is non* took good lor usl My ex
perience and obeervallcm of kog rs i^  
Irig on a small scale, for about thirty 
yean in Texas, Is kt daddy trots and 
mammy trat% yoa need sot STparf ttas 
colt to paca. 8s R to mfth the hog

1 8 ^  -  1 9 0 8

Baylor University
at Waco, Texas, opens September 21. It is every way 
better for all to be present the first day. For informa
tion address S. P. BROOKS, President.

Practical Use of Cement on the Farm
(Ry C. A. Hall in Mail and Broezo)

I find the be.st concrete Is made 
from broken stone, clean coarse sand 
an<i Portland cement.

Sandstone or any other soft stone 
must bo avoided. For instance If 
sandstone be used, as a result of H’’ 
dis.solution under the action of the 
water, the entire mixture will contain 
an undue pivrtlon of .sand.

The stone shiuild be broken up s'» 
that the lai*gost lurnp.s compare In .siz v 
with a small hen’.s ogg. and should b«» 
washed free of all soil or other foreign 
matter, before being used.

If anything in the nature of a feed 
box or watering trough is to be made, 
the pattern for tlie form sliould be cut 
and the boards .allowed to .soak in wa
ter for two or three days before nail
ing them together. 'Phis is a g<vod way 
to prevent the boards from .swelling, 
warping and spoiling the job.

The entire job should be dampened 
several times a day until forms are re
moved, and after this two or three 
times a daj-̂  for a week, 'i'his prev’onts 
the surface from hardening too fast.

Rule for Mixing
The rule of 1, 2 and 4 is (>asily re

membered and meets the requirements 
as .set down above. For example, to fill 
a form that would hold 10 measures of 
the broken stone, you must vnlx with 

.the stone, 5 measures of sand and a 
little more than 2V6 measures of ce
ment.

The box In which the concrete is to 
be mixed .should be broad and shallow, 
and in order to keep the cement from 
going thru, perfectly tight.

Spread the sand over a large sur
face In the mortar box; spread the ce
ment in a shallow layer on top of thl.s; 
put in the broken stone in an even 
layer Inst of all. Turn the entire quan
tity, beginning at one side, placing 
each shovelful down where It was 
taken up. Do this two or thre tlme.s or 
until the entire mass is evenly mixed. 
Add water and continue turning this 
mass until you have a good rich mor
tar filled with broken stone.

Filling the Form
It is well to have an n.ssistant. Let 

one shovel in the martar, and let the 
other keep It well puddled or tamped

or anything else under the sun, from a 
breeding point. If you commence with 
a bad lot you end with a bod lot. For 
God, away back at the beginning, said 
all things should breed after Its own 
kind. It is so today, and will go on 
to the end of time. Man is the one to 
make the improvements in all things.

So, gentlemen, the hog I want for 
breeding purposes Is the up to-dato 
heg, the hog not too high and not too 
low, but the hog that is built Just 
right. A hog built in proportion In 
every particular. The whole organisa
tion to be as complete as possible, of 
the most vigorous individuals, male 
and female. For I would make no 
difference; I want â complete or
ganization in both tl.e male and the 
female, for like begets like, and many 
men have not found th's out yet, and 
are having much trouble (something 
wrong with the government).

to fill all the corner.«! of the form and 
all pockets between the pieces of stone. 
The trowel should be used continually 
bet wee nthe form and concrete. Run 
tho trowel along between the two giv
ing it a motion as If prying the two 
apart. This pushes the lumps of stone 
back from the surface. Trowel much 
while tho form is being filled and the 
reward is a beautiful surfase as smooth 
as glass, provided, of c«»urso, the form 
is made of smooth boards.

A Serviceable Trough
I cut patterns from 1-lnch pine lum

ber for wto flaring, bottomless Ixvxes of 
sui'b relative dimensions that one box 
being placed inside the other, there 
was a 3-inch space all around between 
tho .silos and ends of the two. Tho 
outside or larger box was also 3 inches 
<U epor than tlie inner smaller one. 
These boards Ivelng dryand soniewhat 
cupped were pvit to soak for three days. 
At the end of this time I nailed my 
forma together, drawing the Joints 
tight without danger of splitting my 
Ixmrds.

I new selected a level spot of ground, 
removed all weeds with a sharp spailo 
and shaved and worked over the sur
face, filling in with wet sand in sf>me 
places until it wjis perfectly smooth. T 
then placed my larger box on this level 
spot. T also drove a small wooden pin 
into tho ground inside this box near 
one end, to make a discharge h»»le.

Wash the Stone Clean
Having computed the quantity of 

stone required, I placed tho stone on 
an inclined platf*)rm and washed It 
clean. In my mortar l»ox I spread half 
an much .aand as I had stone, covering 
the .sand with a little more than half 
its own bulk of Portland cement. To 
thl.s I added my broken stone, spn'ad- 
Ing the whole so ns to oxpo.se a large 
surface. I now took a shovel an*I 
turned the whole mass until it was 
thoroly mixed, adding water at tho 
last and shoveling It over and over 
until T bad a rich mortar henv'ily load
ed with broken stone and thin enough 
to work well into the corners of my 
form.

I now filled my larger box to a depth 
of 3 Inches, working my trowel be
tween the form and the eonerete. and 
puddling constantly to fill all pockets.
I took some pains to have the concrete 
level Inside my box and fully 3 Inches 
deep.

I now placed my smaller box inside 
the larger being careful to locate It s-* 
that the space between tho sides and 
ends of the two boxes should he uni
form all the way round. Then I flllel 
this space, troweling and puddling ns 
before, finishing at the very top with 
a coat half sand and half cement from 
% to 3-4 Inch thick.

I kept thb» work damp for two ^  
three days, and when the forms wei'd 
removed, I had a watering trough as 
solid as granite and the srfnces of 
which were as smooth ns the boards of 
which my forms had been made. This 
trough holds 30 gallons, and cost me 
less than $1 for material.

Since the popularity of motoring 
both smoking and drinking have de
creased.

Simplest, Safest, Surest Vaoolnation
far dM prsvestioa ef
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Weekly Texas Crop Report
SXYDER—Scurry county has re

cently had an abundance of rain. Corn, 
oatH, millet, cane, maize and kaffir corn 
are very fine. Much damage has been 
done to cotton by the boll wormi but 
the prospect for a fair cotton crop has 
improved much in the last two week.s. 
Snyder’.s $r»0,000 cotton oil mill will be 
entirely completed in a short time.

IIRADY—Cotton is coming in rapid- 
ty from all parts of McCulloch ccninty, 
aa many as twenty-five bale.s being 
On the street at the .same time some 
days.

KAUF'\MAN—The past ten days of 
fair weather has benefited all (rrops, 
especiallj' cotton. ( ’ f)tton pickin.g is 
very genciai all thru Kaufman county 
now.

TEMPLE—Some excellent cotton is 
being made on the black waxy land of 
Bell county this season. t)ne stalk on 
exhibition here shows sixty perfect 
and well fruited bolls.

Rr)FF, Okla.—Pro.apects here arc for 
a bumper crop of corn, lla.v is good, 
at.d cottoii fully up to last year’s crop.

.ANStJX—This section is assured of 
a good i'rop of cotton now. »Since the 
■worm has (piit working small bolls 
liavo <leveloped well.

CORPII.S rURTSTI—Much rain has 
fall(‘n since Friday morning, continuing 
thrnout the day. Tolu! j)recipitation 
1.̂  over ix half inch.

DtTRLlX.—Heavy rainfall is rc|)in’t- 
ed Saturday in surrounding tej-ritory 
as w<“Il\as in liiis pla<M\ The govern
ment records sliow a fall of .01 inches 
beri'. Rains are highly ijernd’icial to 
crops.

ITAWrJOY—l'here has been no rain 
In this vicinitw for a week. Cotton is 
still looking good and a largo crop is 
expected.

Ml'iXiA—Saturday the rotceipts of 
ci)tton at this place passed the thou
sand bale mark. The crop hs coming 
in very fast now.

ARDMORE—It ha.s been very hot 
and ilry itere the past few days. Sun- 
<iay the tlnwinometcr stood at 102 de- 
grees.

IV^u r e STOX—Cotton Is coming in 
at a rate of fifty bales per day, and 
little Is being Iteld. Sale.s are at about 
J8.50 per hundred.

ROXHAM—The most unusual heat 
of the past couple of days it is feared 
will have a bad effect on crops. The

MOTHER AND CHILD
Both Fully Nourished ort Grape-Nuts, 

f-------
Tlie value of this famous food is 

sliown in many ways, in addition to 
what might be expected from its chem
ical analysis.

ilrape-Xuts food is tnado of whole 
■wheat and barley, is thoroly baked for 
many liours and contains all the 
wholesome ingredients in these <>creals.

Tt contains also the jihosphate of 
potash grown in the grains, which 
Nature uses to build up brain antV 
nerve cells.

Young cbildren refiuiî'e proportion
ately more of this clement because the 
brain ami nervous system of the child 
grows so rapidly.

A Va. mother found the value of 
Crape-Nuts in not only building ut) 
her *iwn strength but in nourisliitig her 
baby at llie same time. She writes:

“ .After my baby came l did not recov
er lioalth and strength, and the doctor 
said 1 could not muse the baby as F 
did not have nourishment for her. be
sides I was loo weak,

“He sal<l 1 might tr.v a chance of diet 
and see what that would do. and rec
ommended Crape-Nuts food. I bought 
a pkg. and used it regularly. A marked 
change came over both baby and 1.

“ My baby is now four months old. 
l.s In fine condition, T am nursing her 
find doing all my work and never felt 
better In my life.” “There’s a Reason.’’

Name given by Postum C'o.. Battle 
Creek. Mlc.h. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are »genuine, true, and full of human 
interest.

thermometers are reported at from 103 
to 106 .Sunday.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Cotton pros- 
pcct.s have fallen off in the past three 
weeks, and it is believed the crop will 
not be up to that of a year ago. Rib
bon cans is veny fine.

DENTON — Experiments In long 
sfat)le cotton in this vicinity are meet
ing wHh very good results tliis year. 
Several bales have been received.

RtVl'AN—Assured yield of one half 
hale to the. acre is tlie ri port brought 
in from tiio surrounding country. If 
frost is late a better cioj) is exirecteJ.

\

BEL'I’ON—There seein.s to be a race 
on between corn and cotton receipts 
a- to wliicli shall lead. The square is 
full of wagons from dawn till dark. 
Cotton re(‘eij)t.s l,2ij0 bales; frrice ¡.aid 
for corn 5uc.

.STAM l''«'»RI^—’J’iie iiot weatlicr of 
tlie jiast three days has increased tlie 
cotton coiidilion.s fully 25 per cent, 
( ’oming immediately after (be rain, it 
has prevented tlie boll woians from 
working.

STAMFORD—Tlie rain.s of this week i 
liavo been highly beneficial to tlie j 
fanm-rs ami to cotton. Tlie cotton j 
cro]i is growing nicely, but there "was 
not suilieienl season and this rain has 
suiiplied e\>]ii ytliing necessary. Tiiere 
is little feah of a return of the ho!l 
■•.vorm. '

UOIJOM.A.N — Prospects are tliat 
fkilenian will have one of tlie biggest 
(otton crojis in years. Estimates place 
1 lie output this season at 65,000 bales. 
‘Acreage is 10 per cent increased over 
last year.

BALLIXOIOR—Two inebe? .if -aln 
fî ll here and reports from tne sur
rounding tounUe.s sliow tliat It has 
iieen general. Boll worms have done 
no' damage for two weeks and tlie 
Tirosiiect has improved 10 per cent in 
tins time.

Ra * t: N ' w s

Crockett County
Friend & Sons had on tlie Kansas 

C'i'ty market 394 cows, averaging 764 
pounds, that brought $2,90.

W. A. Nix sold his steers to Walters 
at $16 for Is and $20 for 2s.

Olile Seciest is bringing 1,450 head 
of cattle from the coast to the N II 
ranch. •

Bruce lArake sold for Dock Word 
to .Tohn Young 1.300 mixed slieep at 
$2.50 and $1.75 for lambs.

Bruce Drake and Carnellus W il
liams returned Monday from San An
gelo. where they went last week with 
a herd of cattle.—Ozona Kicker.

Sutton County
W. H. Sultemicr of Sonora sold to 

T. T.. Drlsdale fifty-five head of stock 
horse!  ̂ at $?0 around.

Ira <tlas8i-ock sold his fifty-odd acre 
])lacc in East Sonora to C. D. Smith for 
$3,000.

Dr. U. D. Smith sold liis interest in 
the old V.lllespie ranch to his brother, 
W. B. Smitli. for $5.000.

•T. S. and H. P. Allison sold to Ed 
Flower 220 head of stock cattle, includ
ing sixly-onc I aml^2-yoar-old steers, 
at $15.25 per head.

W. B. Smith sold to Ira Glasscock 
the four-section ranch twenty miles 
si.uth of Sonora, known as the Alfred 
i'( neh. for $6.000.

Cart Font Mayfield of Sonora sold 
tlieir stock cattle, partnership brand, to 
.T, o. 7'nyl'^r of Beaver L.ake, at $17 for 
COW'S and calves and $14 for dry stuff. 
Abl>ut 400 lioad.

N. H. Corder of the Big Canyon 
Ranch Company bought sheep this 
week from the following parties: T>om 
Stanley Green. 1,600 stock sheep at 
$2.50: from Thomas Bond, 1,500 year
lings up, mostly ewes, at $2.50: from 
Thomas Adams, 1.150 stock sheep at 
private terms.—TVvll’s River News.

S H E E P

Feeding Lamba Scarce
A noticeable decrease was noted in 

the shipments of sheep during the 
month of August, says the tMiicago 
Dive Stock AV̂ Ji'ld. Thi.s was due more 
to the lack of material than to the lack 
of demand. Plenty of buyers were on 
hand to take feeding lambs,, but they 
were not available. Nearly everything 
offered was fat. Prices stand about 
$1.25 lower than last year at this time 
ai-d western shipper.  ̂ feel discouraged. 
They are .sending in tlie tat stuff and 
holil back tile feeder end for more 
weight and a better finisii. i f  this dis
position i’ontinues thru the balance of 
the sea.'̂ on, then the supply of feeding 
stock is going to fall much short of 
the noriruil. I.,a."t year feeder.s bought 
liudr lambs too iiigh and thi.s in con
nection with the financial flurry tliat 
.strui.-k tliem hater resulted dHastrously* 
9'his year, will’ Iambs moro tlian a 
dollur lower, prospects are more en- 
cour.igiug, e\ on if corn is higli. 'J'liere 
i.s iilciity of roughage, and if fewer 
lambs are fed tliose who aro in will 
stand a mucii better .sliow of getting 
.satisfiicteiy returns.-'

Grow Farm 
BA' \V, 

'I'hat the 
of any of 
.'-lime (lur 
111 iiui imum 
is ci'rtain.

Feed for Shee,)
M. KELDY.

Pecos County
Bob McKenzie sold to Mr. Tread- 

■well of Menard county 200 2-yoar-old 
steers at $20,nt:ound, so we are told.— 
Fort Stockton Pioneer.

iVi troubl<* over cattle near Pecos late 
Monday. A. Powell w’as killed and t'w'O 
other men wounded. William Clcghorn 
Is under arrest. Cleghorn’s cattle are 
salil to have gotten Into the other 
man's pasture.

slieep is tne best adapted 
our farm animals to con- 
liome-grcwn foods with a 
amount of riurcliased grain 
and durinr the past few 

years m.iriy of our farmer's are fii'ding 
good profits in feeding Wmbs that are 
Iiurc'liascd in the markets’ as unfin- 
isbed materifil and by f^'erlius them 
finisl» them until they are ready for 
sale.

Tiioy thu.<5! make rt good jirofit not 
onlj on the original cost of the lambs 
but also u{ion the cost of tlie food that 
Ic used for feeding Ihcm, which o_ 
conrso is mostly homo grown.

In addition to this they get a very 
satisfactory return in the manure and 
have tlie benefit of the home market 
for the disiiosal of the' inferior and 
unsalable aniiudls.

'I’his is no new business, but it i.s 
comtiaratively new in the tast, tlio in 
many sections of Micliigan and Ohio 
many farmers have been following the 
buaines.s for a number of year.s.

Tn the sections wliere tills business 
la most succos-sfully carried on the 
common practice is to buy tlie feeders 
early. The chief advantages of ob
taining the lambs early is the fact that 
they tuny utilize the odd.s and ends of 
tho fodder and pasture during the fall 
and gradualiy get accustomed their 
changed envlroYmients before cold 
W'Ciather comes and they are placed in 
winter (luartors and put on a full ra
tion of grain.

that are fed for a few weeks 
on pnsture, forage and the odds and 
ends of home-grown feeds, with a 
Hmall amount of grairi food, do much 
belter than those that are placed di- 
roctly in the feed lot from the car and 
fed a full grain ration from the be
ginning.

Tile growth thus obtained is the 
cheapest tliat can be put on the lambs 
and is n big factor in the matter of 
profits when they are sold for market.

When handled in this planner they 
are in a condition to better utilize the 
grain foods and will derive fhe maxi
mum benefit from all they consume.

Tiambs that are being fattened will 
thrive better if they are divided into 
small flocks of from twenty to forty in 
a bunch and the sheds and racks di
vided so that they have plenty of feed 
room w ithout crow^ding the w eat er and 
less hearty ones aw'ay from their food.

The modern practice of introducing 
running water into the yard or ■ shed 
li of the highest utility.

Tliey drink when their appolite 
craves and without excess, which is 
oJten injurious when they have been 
long restrained, and they escape the 
exposure and accidents from falling 
on the Iceland wallowing in the t'now 
when compelled to walk long distances 
for water.

Animals that are being fattened 
should not be allow'ed to have too much 
exercise.

Tho be.st sheep sheds ate those that 
are inclosed from the top down to 
witliin about four feet of the uroimd 
the whole length of the one side of the 
building.

Great judgment is reauired in the 
proper and economical feedihg of 
sheep. They are remarkably clean and 
fastidious in their habits and will not 
eat foduer that has bec-ome dry ar 
trampled upon until ic has become 
«tale.

They nhould be fed abundantly, but 
not more at one time than they will 
readily consume. If jany fodder re
mains it may bo gathered up and fed 

,to  other stock.
When It la allowed to gather and 

accun.ulate In their fee l racks or floor 
and fresh hay l.s placed upon i* thev

Í Women Who W ear J^elL
I t  is astonishing how groat a chango a 

few years of married life often make in 
the appearance and disposition of many 
women. The freshness, the charm, tho 
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a 
peach which is rudely handled. Tho 
matron is only a dim shadow', a faint echo 
of the charming maiden. There are two 
reasons for this change, ignorance and 
neglect. Few young women appreciate' 
the sivAck to the sy.stem through llio 
change which comes with marriage and 
motherhood. Many neglect to deal w ith 
the unpleasant pelvic drains artd weak
nesses which too often come with mar
riage and motlierhcxid, not understanding 
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek 
of its freshness and the form of its 
fairness.

As surely ns the g^neral health suffers 
when there is dehmjgement of the health 
of the delicate woEo^irtj^rgans, so surely 
w h ^T 'th ^  organs ar^'^'^ablished in 
health thof^e witness
to the Tact In rewetrod cometTr»««^ Nearly 
Bl million women have found health and 
happiness in the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription.^ It makes w'eak w'oim» 
en strong and sick women well. Ingredi
ents on . label—contains no alcohol or 
harmful habit - forming di’ugs. Made 
wholly of those native, American, medic
inal roots most highly recommended by 
leading medical authorities of all the sev
eral schools of practice for the euro of 
woman’s jieculiar ailments.

For nursi iig mothers.or for tliose broken- 
down in health by too frequent bearing of 
children, also for the expectant motliers. 
to preparo the system for tho coming of 
baby and making its advent easy and 
almost painle.«s, tliero is no medicine quite 
80 good as "Favorito Prescription.” It 
can do no (harm in any condition of the 
system. It is a most potent invigorating 
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely 
adapted to woman’s delicate system by a 
physician of large experience in the treat
ment of w'oman’s peculiar ailments.

Dr. Pierce mav be consulted by -letter
Í/TC of charge. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
nvallds’ Ilotol and Surgical Instituto, 

Buffalo, N Y. '

are quite apt to leave the whole and 
feed with le.s.s relish.

Frcedoir to walk around is necessary 
with sheep: tho their pens are small, 
the sheep, unlike any of the otl.er farm 
anin'als, will not thriv-i when closely 
confined.

Sheep Notes
It wasn’t very, long ago that sheep- 

were the least appreciated of farm 
animals. No\one wanted sheep; tliey 
were considered risky investments; biit 
today farmers are buying up all they 
can get and appropriating good land for 
their use.  ̂There has been a growing 
demand for lamb ever since the pack
ing houses put it on the market. The 
reason tliat so-called "woolly taste” 
in poorly dressed animals disgusted 
people, but this has been overcome 
largely by the packers.

A good way to fatten lambs and a 
way that is in common practice thru- 
ought the country is to sow rape in 
corn and then turn in the lambs and 
allow them to eat rape and corn both.

The sheep shortage is not confined to 
then United States. Thirty years ago 
the sheep population of the United 
States was said to equal that of human 
beings. They would not equal half that 
now. The shortage is likely to last ;or 
several years.

Besides the value of raising sheep 
from an industrial standpoint is the 
treat of having fresh lamb and mutton 
whenever wanted.

FARMERS’ SONS WANTED

with knowledge of farm stock:'and fair 
education to work in office, $60 a 
month ■with advancement, steady em
ployment, must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are 
being established in each state. Apply 
at once, giving full particulars. The 
Science Association, Dept. 12, London, 
Canada.

CHARLES ROGAN
Attorney-at-Law

I
Austin, - - Texas

V A R I C O C E L E
A  Safe. Painless, Permanent Cure QUAIAITTIII). 
30 years' experience. No money accepted until 
patient is  well C O N S U L T A T IO N  and val
uable B o o k  F r e e , by mail or at offlee.
DR.C M. COE. 915 Walnut St , Kansas Qty.Ma
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Prevention of Disease in Swine

is the basis 
trouble, we 
portanc-e of 
possible to

l ’>y \V. J. KENNEDY. h»\va Slate Co\~ 
lege of Agiicultjsre.

Of all the various classc.; uf stork 
produced upon the farn>. no i iass has 
been more remunerative to the farni- 
«■rs of this country than swine. This 
is due to the fact that they will pro
duce more, jmunds of meat from a 
bushel of corn or 100 pounds of any 
feed stuff than anv i>ther class of au-- 
mals. At the pre.sent day one of tin? 
most serious troubles which the farm
er who grows swine has to contend 
with is that of disease. Disease in its 
various forms as it attacks swine 
causes the farmers of this country sev
eral million dollars of losses annual
ly. Tills being the case, it is very 
important that every precaution pos
sible should be taken to prevent the 
same. Swine, unlike other animals, do 
not respond readily to treatment once 
trev become affected with any kind of 
disease. With other animals it is p«;>s- 
sible to treat them and in many in
stances save a large percentage when 
disease of any kind appears in the 
flock. The opposite is true in the 
swdneherd, thus w'e readily see the. 
necessity of using every precaution in 
preventing disease.

lAir many years we were somewhat 
In the dark as to the cau.se of disease 
in swine. Scienc'e, however, has given 
us much light on this subject. It is 
row very generally understood that 
most forms of disea.=e are due to a 
germ whiidi can be very readily trans
ferred from place to place. Since tlds 

of a large amount of tho 
can readily see the im- 
using every precaution 
keep the animals in a

cleanly condition. Most of those
germs or bacteria thrive and made
their greatest growth under filthy con
ditions. Scientists claim that most
germs cannot withstand sunlight, thus 
the importance of having plenty of 
sunlight in the yards and pens which 
are used for swine breeding or feed
ing purposes. These pens should be 
thoroly cleaned and disinfected very 
often. Dy followung such a practice 
the health of the herd can be very 
much improved. Another point which 
has a beneficial influence on the health 
of the animal is the kind of feed fed. 
S<vne feed stuffs seem to be very in
fluential in keepin.g the digestive sys
tem in gool order. Others have the 
opposite effect.

Among the various feed stuffs which 
are not conducive to the be.st health 
of the animals may be mentioned corn. 
Still, corn is used in many instances 
as the sole grain raUun, or almost the 
sole grain ration for swine. A variety 
of feeds is claimed to he very bene
ficial in this respect. Oil p.eal. roots, 
forage crops, .shoit.s, skirn Jnilk and 
other such feeds are all supposed to 
have a favorable influence upon the 
digestive system, thus are beneficial 
Sn keeping the animals in g >od health.

Swine Need Exercise
Another important point from a 

health standpoint is exercise. Where 
swine are confined in small, damp, 
filthy yards, it is next to impo.ssible 
to prevent disease. The surroundings 
are just right, and if disease should 
come in the neighborhood it makes 
an excellent place for it to start. Swine 
are not unlike people in many re
spects. Some people, especially those 
who are in good health, are often
times exposed to typhoid fever and 
other germ diseases without danger. 
Os the other hand, other people who 
are not in good health when exposed 
to any such disease are very suscep
tible lô  the same. The same thing is 
true in*the case of swine.

Another important point which w’ill 
be found to be very helpful in case 
disease should break out in the flock 
Is that of having the hogs scattered 
out over the farm. By so doing dis
ease may break out in one place and 
the remainder of tlie hogs on the farm 
may not be affected at all. On the 
other hand, if they are bunched up 
In small yards and disease should 
bre-ak out. In many instances the en
tire flock will be affected before it is 
noticed. In such an increase the only 
thing to do Is to separate the hogs as 
soon as the disease is noticed, di.sin- 
fect all thoroly and tiansfer them to 
other yards.

Worm.s cause much trouble among 
Fwine. They may be prevented by 
judicious feeding. They may be cured 
by many of the well known worm pow
der.« which are advertised in our agri- 
cult uj:a! papers.

In .ntroduclng or purchasing new 
stock upon the farm, the greatest pre
caution possible should be taken elso 
disease will oftentimes be brought In 
In this way. No animal should come 
upon any farm without being thoroly 
disinfected and then quarantined for 
two or three-weeks before being al

lowed near the rest of the animals., 
hi this way should the animal be a f
fected with any disease, it will have 
plenty of time to deevlop the same. 
Many men have brought hog cholera 
and other very disastrous diseases 
upon their farms in this way. They 
have purchased a hog from what was 
.«upiK)sed to bo a healthy flock. They 
have taken tlie .same home and put 
him with tho rest of their swine. In 
ten lays or two weeks the animal will 
.sliow symptoms of sickness. This is 
usually followed b3* other hogs show- 
iiig the same symptoms. By a little 
carelessness in this wa>’ oftentimes an 
entire herd of swine has been wiped 
out by hog cholera. The hog' in ques
tion may have i-ome from a healthy 
farm, but in being shipped over some 
railroad may have been exposed to 
the ho.g holera. thus contracted the 
di.sease. A hog which has been brouglit 
upon the farm, thoroli’- disinfected, 
quarantined for three weeks and then 
appeared to be in perfect health can 
safelj' bo introduced into the herd.

On eacli and everj’- farm there should 
be some provision made for dipping 
.ŝ \im̂  This not onlj’ proves to be an 

and ef^ctual method of disinfect
ing animals wdiich are being brought 
upon the farm, but it also furnishes a 
good way for disposing of lice. Every 
swine herd should Ire dipped at least 
twice a year—in the spring and fab. 
'I'here are verj- few herds of swine tlint 
are not affected at some time or other 
with lice. This i.*-- not n very good 
way to overcome the difficulty, as this 
lice are usually found on the head 
where close to the eyes, under the arm 
pits and in other secluded places wliere 
spraying would not in any way reacli 
tliem. Swine thus affected, when put 
thru a dipping tank, will be free from 
all trouble. There are several patent 
dips on the market, siu'h as zenoleum, 
chloro-naptholeum and Kres», which 
give good results.

In addition to all that has been said 
in regard to having clean quarters, of 
feeding the right kind of feed stuffs, 
of giving abundance of exerci.se, of 
keeping tho hogs in small numbers in 
one place, of providing means for kill
ing worms, of quarantining animals 
which are to be introduced upon the 
farm and of dipping for lice and other 
such troubles, we must pay due atten
tion to the vigor anJ constitution of 
the animal. Too much stress cannot 
be laid upon constitution and vigor in 
selecting stock for breeding purposes, 
Anin als which are strong in con.stl- 
tutioii can always with.stand disease 
much better than those which are 
w'eak in this respect. Constitution is 
indk-ated by the width and depth of 
the chest, by width of head and gen
eral activeness on the part of tlie ani
mal. In case hogs are trouhleih with 
disease It is next to impossible to .give 
them medicine or anything el.se which 
will prove very helpful. About the only 
thing that seems to be feasible is to 
feed a ration which can be easily di
gested, keep them in clean quarters, 
thoroly disinfect the pen.s and let the 
disease run its course.

Value of Whole Milk
For hogs -w'hlch are very sick from 

diaea.se of any kind perhaps no kind 
of feed is more palatable and easily 
digested than whole milk. It is an 
excellent feed and has oftentimes 
proven to be very beneficial in bring
ing hogs thru a spell of sickness. Next 
to whole milk comes skim milk and 
oat meal or a little shorts. They mu.at 
not be fed too much grain. The ra
tion must be thin and the more milk 
.applied the better the chances for 
their recovery.

Hogs are often troubled with varl- 
OU.S kinds of worms. Sometimes they 
are found attached to the walls of the 
stomach or intestines • while in other 
histances they are found free from any 
attachment. In all cases, however, 
they tend to interfere with the r'^ocoss 
of dige.stion and absorption, lessen the 
effectiveness of the food and my im
pairing the condition of the animal, 
render him more .susceptible to disease. 
These parasites cause an immense 
loss each year to farhriers of the corn 
belt. Almost every day the writer re
ceives inquiries from farmers, asking 
how to feed their pig.s or hog.s so as 
to cau.se them to gain more rapidly. 
As a rule, the trouble Is not In the 
ration fed, but due to the presence of 
worms in the digestive system. When 
the hogs were treated for worms they 
made very satisfactory gains on the 
same kind of a ration that w’as form
erly fed. Every farmer should keep 
a close watch on his growing and fat
tening swine, because at some season 
of the year a portion, if not ‘all of 
the herd, are almost sure to be suf
fering from .worm trouble.

Symptoms—I>ack of thrift, tendency 
to coughing, languidness, tendency to

FARM TOOLS

No tools are so well adapted to their various uses as Keen Kutter Tools. 
Every stroke made with a Keen Kutter counts—that is why there are so 
many in the hands of farmers. No time lost from brcakiinj 
—little from sharpening.

K 0 0 H  K u m n

Tools
acTOmpli.sh the most—in the quickest wav—at the least cost. Keen Kutter 

brand covers a complete line of tinds, each hearing this trade mark 
If your dealer docs not keep Keen Kutter Tools, write us and * 

we will .see that you are supplied.
SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY.

St. Louis snd New York, U. S. A.

be drawn np in tho body, hick of ap
petite. Pig.s or hogs I'ontimii' un
thrifty for several weeks and tlien 
URually die. Worms usuall.v cause th*‘ 
most trouille in pigs.

Treatment—Wliile there are various 
remedies, the majority of wliii li will 
give good satisfaction, foi- ridding pigs 
of worms, still, tho methods of pre
paring the pigs for treatnunit are \ *'t y 
similar. The plg.s sliouid be divlile i 
fui'ording to weiglit and placed in 
reasonable small lots—twenty to thir
ty head in a bunch. Amph' trougli 
room should be provided so that all of 
them can reach the trough at one«'. 
Withhold tho evening f«>ed ami give a 
slop the next morning containing the- 
remedies to he used. I'lie pig.s sliouM 
be kept away from the trough until 
the feed has been put in and then 
tiirne,! in so that they will all reach 
the trough at once. A thin slop of 
shorts ami milk or shorts ami wutei- 
can usually he used to gtiod advan
tage as a earrier for me«licine. In
asmuch a.s different people aie differ
ently situated, the writer will give 
three different remedies, with the hope 
of suggesting something witliin the 
reach of all interested,

Eewds Dye—Add one-half pound can 
of Lewis lye to a barrel of slop. This 
amount Is sufficient for 100 hea«l of 
pigs, averaging 150 pounds each In 
w'eight. For smaller pigs or smaller 
numbers, feed a correspondingly 
smaller amount. This i.s a very sim
ple remedy and one which has given 
excellent satisfaction on a Targe num
ber of farms. If fed once a week for 
three eonsecutive week's It will remove 
all of the worms.

Turpentine and Epsom Salts—Ad«l 
one teaspoonful of turpentine for 
every sixty pounds live weight of pigs 
to the slop ration. R«'peat for three 
mornings in succession. Tren give a 
dose of Epsom salts—four ounces for 
a grown pig and about two ounces for 
a 100-pound pig. The salts can he 
mixed with the slops and fed In that 
way. Care must be used in the feed
ing of turpentine, as too h«*avy doses 
or too long feeding of the same is 
liable to cause inflammation or In
testinal troubles, hence Ihc necessity 
for being very careful.

Sulphate of Iron—This is one of the 
most effeltive remedies known. Have 
the sulphate of Iron ground to a fin«.' 
powder by the druggist of wliorn it i.« 
purchased. Give one dram to a pig 
of 100 pounds, weiglit and one-fourth 
ounce to a 300-pound hog. The sul
phate if iron should bo dis.«olved in 
warm water and mixed with the slop, 
care Iw»ing taken to do the mixing 
very thorolj- .««> a.s to insure uniform
ity thruont. Feed the mixtuK* every 
morning for a W'cek. In bad case.«, 
feed every other morning for two 
■\teeks. It is good policy to keep the 
bogs In a «Iry lot while tliev are being 
treated for worms so that wlien the 
treatment is over the lilt« r containing

tlie segments and eggs of the para
sites may be rakt'd up and burned, fhul 
preventing on«» souri'e of r«'lnr*'«‘tIon ol 
the pigs. If tli<‘ lings do not app«'iil 
to b«? doing so well, the treatnu'iil 
siioiild be ropeateil in six wet'ks or two 
months’ time.

LATE MARKET BEST

Better Railroad Service Partially Re
sponsible for Liberal Early 

Shipments
.lusl at this tim«' a great many sto«'k- 

men of the \v«'St and northwest ar«' de
bating wbetluT to sf'lid to s«'iid tlU'ir 
«altle t«i marki'l un«l«‘r present «'oii- 
diions or to hold tln'ui ba«k for a. 
whih'. Imping to strike a lu'tti'r market 
by so «loliig.

.Along this line E. «1«' Uii'«il«'s,
g« nerai managor of the American T,ive 
Stock and T,oan Pompany. said: "t
¡.111 t)f til«' opinion that the reas«m for 
Ihc ver.v heavj' run «>f w«‘Sl«'rn cattle 
on the east«'rn inaikets at the pr«'s«'nt 
time is not so much becaus«! of tlie 
large number of cattle avallabl*'. but 
rather be<*ause .all over the iiorlhwi'St 
grass if’ unusually early an«l eure«! up 
In good shape after a mil«! winter, 
making early fat «nttle, nn«l..als«t be- 
eauso for the first time in very many 
years the rnIIroa«ls have been «ible to 
furnish all tiie cars desired as ordere«! 
bv the stoeknu-n. 1 reret«)fore the car 
shortage lias df.sfrlbiitcd the run nmre 
ev«‘nl.v and h<>Td back man.v of the cat- 
lie that oth«*rwlse W'ould have (>omc 
earlier in the .>-eas<)n, but this year lia.s 
eifabled them to move empties with 
greater dlspateh hack to the loading 
points nn«l stock trains have b*'en given 
faster scliedule to market. l<'urther- 
moro. Montana, which is the great 
range state, now has fhre«> rallmads t«J 
haul its eaftle to market as against 
tw«» in previous years. The Chicago, 
Milwaukee an«l St. I’aul railr«>a«l l.s 
making a great diff«‘rence in the move- 
ment of live sto«'k from tliat seetion 
this year."

Mr, do Tlic«|les says he thinks th«i 
later market will be strong because the 
run Is going to exhaust before the en«1 
«>f September, unless shippers use bet
ter judgment.—D«nvcr Record-St«ick- 
man.

Thi* Removes Egg
In washing «lishes one finds that egg. 

when hardeno«!, is difficult to remove. 
F’nt eold water in tho cup or plate an«l. 
.stand it asid«'. This Boftens tlie egg 
and It can easily be wa.she«! off In warm 
water.

Ante Dislike Cloves
1’his time of the year many ants 

find their way Int«) tho house, especial
ly info the pantry. Scatter ground 
cloves on the pantry shelve.« and In 
plaoes where the ants appear the most, 
ainl in a few days the ant will all be 
gon*', I have tried this an«l feel safe 
Ir. I«'ConirneriiUrig it.
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PRINTS

Aak your dealer for
Simpaon«Eddyatone 

Fast Haxel Brbwn
Tha fMteat and moat baautifal 

Brawa oa tba narkal.
A remsrksble schievemeat in cotton 

dresa goods—rich designs in s beautifal 
brown that will not fade with repeated 
..ashingI The durability of these stand
ard calicoes added to their stylish effect 
means long service and true economy.

kawara af all imitation Browna, Thay ara n »t 
)aat aa fooS.’* 1( yo«ir«laaiar haaa't Blmyaon- 

r*** Brows, wrlto na kit aama.
wa II kalp kiai aopply yo«i.

Tho Eddjroloa« Mfg C * P b lU , Fa.
Eatablished by Wm. Simpson, Sr.
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Thrtt CcaertliMU *1 
SiBpttst kavt 0*4«

K à y s t o n E
PRINTS
FondcJiai«

Ask your dernier for
Simpson- EUldystone

B lack  £r W h ite s
Th* well-kaown P rials

nude ooly In Eddyttoa*.
First get quality in the cloth. Next A 

stylish pattern in absolutely fast color. 
Then you will have a dress worth the mak
ing. You get both durability and beauty. 
Simpson*£ddy stone Prints. Some designs 
in a new silk finish.

I f  your dealer haul'tSimMOB-Eddyttoae Prints writa> 
ttshfsiiaine. W ell bdphimsup|4yyou. Docliaasub- 
sdtutea and Imludoaa.

Tka Eddyitona Mfg. Ce^ PhUadelpIda
listablithad by Win. Simpson, Sr.

The Grayson County Dairyman
BY DUPONT B, BYON OR SHER

MAN. TEXAS.
Texas has many counties, many good 

one,««. Passing the latter class by, why 
choose from the former list, Grayson 
county? The reply Is easy as well as 
true. PTrst, consider the population 
of the county. I do not mean to con
vey the idea that the population Is 
larger than any other county In the 
state. It is the distribution of the 
inhabitants, an area of 1,012 square 
miles and a population upward of 6l,- 
000, execeded only by three couties In 
the state, and these three counties con
tain our three largest cities In the 
state, namely; San Antonio, Houston 
and Diillas, whose population is In 
these cities; while in Grayson we have 
or largest city with only something 
like 17,000 Inhabitants, thus illustrating 
the fact that our population is well 
distributed. The farms are compara
tively small, and are so for the reason 
that w’e are favored, ont only with the 
climate, but the elements of produc
tion secured in the soil to make a liv
ing for these 64,000 people.

Dairy farming is, and always ha.s 
been, the most profitable branch of 
agriculture, I shall try to show why 
It is 80 profitable, and why Grayson 
county l.s so well adapted to the In
dustry. In this connection I will ad
here more to the standpoint of the 
creamery patron than to that of the 
sweet-milk dairyman, but will say, in 
passing, that this branch of dairy 
farming under our present state laws, 
is quite profitable if not ever done. 
This branch has three requirements 
that must be considered In compari
son to the creamery, viz;

First, he must be located near to his 
market.

Second, It requires virtually all the 
dairyman’s time.

Third, his immediate market must 
he of such magnitude as to take care 
of his production.

In comparison, the dairy of the 
creamery patron may be ten times 
the distance from the creamery, the 
daily milk route trip not coming into 
consideration. More time may be de
voted to general farming, and the de
mand Is part of the buttermaker's 
troubles; the market may be a thou
sand miles or more from the creamery.

The vital point in the life of a 
creamery Is the supply of cream tivall- 
able. This, from an average of sev
eral authorities, can be placed at a 
minimum of the cream from BOO cows 
of average dairy capacity. Conse
quently tho more farmers that we have 
the better our chance to secure this 
necessary amount of milk, and it, 
therefore follows, that Grayson coun
ty, with her population and farms so 
evenly distributed, has an advantage 
that no other county in the state can 
boat of.

Definition of Soiling 
Some will say that the value of the 

land in this county is too valuable 
to use as dairy farms. So it is. If tha 
old method that is In vogue is to be 
followed.

By all means, soiling should be fol
lowed. What Is soiling? It consists 
In keeping the cattle in a small pas
ture. or even a barn for that matter, 
and producing, cutting and feeding 
green forage crops, in lieu of pastur
ing, And what advantage has it over 
pasturing? There arc eight that I can 
call to mind: First, saving or land,
second, saving of fences; third, sav
ing of food; fourth, bettering the con
dition and greater comfort of animals; 
fifth, better in production of milk; 
sixth. Increasing quantity of manure; 
seventh, increasing fertility of soli; 
eighth. Increasing the acreage of 
farms.

The disadvantage, as compared to 
pasturing, is the extra labor, and I 
will add, by actual experiment with the 
identical cattle, that It has been proved 
that the soiling system has produced 
20 per cent more milk than pasturing. 
The Idea is this: At present, 81-4 to
i  acres are required to support a grown

cow. Put this same ground to alfalfa, 
sorghum, oats, millet and such. This 
Is cut and fed to a cow instead of 
piitting her in on It.

What is the result? We find an 
acre doing the work of five, and bet
ter results from the cow. No cow will 
consume more tlian a square rod of 
rye, barley, oats or peas in a day’s 
feeding, where there is anything like 
a strong growth. There are 160 square 
rods in an acre—320 feeds from an 
acre. Of corn and sorghum, one-quar- ■ 
ter of a square rod per day.

Animals, in the consumption of 
feeds, take from them but a small pro
portion of their value as plant food, 
while the plants consume little or none 
of the elements that the animal re
quires. Thus, If a ton of cotton seed 
meal should be plowed under, as is 
often done in the south, it would be of 
no more value to the land than if it 
had been first fed to the stock, pro
vided care was taken In not allowing 
the loss in the manure heap of any of 
the plant food.

Lockhart says; “Good farming con
sists in taking large crops from tho 
soil, w’hlle at the same time you leavo 
the soil In better condition for the 
crop that follows.”

If good cows are kept—Here some 
will ask, "What is a good cow?” She 
is a cow that will give you 6,000 pounds 
of milk during the year, and from 
which you get 200 pounds of butter fat, 
and will not consume more than 830 
worth of feed in a year.

What will such a cow do for a man? 
Let us see:
Interest at 10 per cent on a 840-

cow ..........................................  84 00
Peed and care of cow...............  35 00
Cost of transporting cream @ Ic

per pound .......... ...................  2 00

Total cost ...............................841 00
200 pounds butter fat at 22c....844 Ow
•Calf raised to veal s iz e ............. 5 00
•150-pound hog at 4c...................  6 00
•Poultry .....................................  1 00

T o ta l........................................856 00
•Fed skimmilk.

Total cost of production ....... 841 00
Profit .........................................816 00

Now', let us consider that our cow 
W'as a pure-bred cow. Our interest 
on her value would have been 812.50, 
as her value* would have been 8125. 
She w'ould probably produce 20 i>er 
cent more milk, but this we will not 
consider, altho it would mean more 
butter fat, and more milk to be fed to 
animals.

The Calf Proposition
We then drop down to the calf prop

osition. The value above mentioned 
was 86. If it were pure-bred and a 
bull at the same age, it would be worth 
820; if a heifer, 840. What w’ould our 
balance ehect show? We wlH take the 
average, 880, for the calf. Our profit 
would show 831.50. Now, as to which 
3TOU want, I will let the reader decide, 
asking him to remember in addition to 
the above figures only one fact, that 
the pure-bred cow requires no more 
feed and no better care than you 
should give to v< ur grade cow.

Now, why take this cream or better 
butter fat to the creamery in place 
of making It Into butter at the farm? 
It Is easy to answrer. For the reason 
that It will net you more; for the 
reason that the experienced butter- 
maker. with hls appliances. Is in a 
shape to make a grade of butter that 
you cannot, consequently he receives 
more for hls product than you do. A 
few figures, based on. the present con
ditions, will best illustrate this. Tho 
price of butter virtually all over the 
world Is based on the Elgin, 111., mar
ket price, w’hlch is gotten out every 
Monday. The price of butter fat Is, 
In turn, based on this butter, and is 
usually two cents below per pound. 
This, with the overrun. Is where the 
creamery frets its profits. The overrun 
will vary from 10 to 16 per cent, for 
matter of conveniences, will call the 
overrun 1-6. The present market on

country butter Is 16 cents. Your pound 
of butter fat will produce 1 1-6 pounds. 
Or 17 1-4 cents’ worth of butter. The 
creamery will pay you for that pound 
of butter fat 21 cents, or 41-4 cents 
profit, and you have not the work of 
making the butter. In the winter 
months you have to make one trip to 
town with the butter; in the summer, 
two;' if ycu put it on the market in 
a fit condition. To the creamery, you 
make one more trip. Now' answer for 
yourself if this extra trip is not a less 
expense than two, three or four churn
ings?

Now, a few remraks as to why Gray
son county is an Ideal one for the 
dairyman. It has the population which 
is more liable to supply the cream to 
a creamery; consequently you have 
the market—the creamery. The f.'irms, 
as compared with those of other coun
ties, are small; their price is easier in 
the reach of one; the value.s run from 
825 to 875 per acre, and I will add, 
that with the manure properly applied 
to the 825-acre land, it will produce 
as w'ell as the 875 land, and if soiling is 
practiced, neither is too expensive for 
the dairyman.

Now, some readers will here look 
v/ise w'hen they consider that $75. Then 
back to our figures above. Let us 
add to 835. for feed and care of cow,
87.50. which is 10 per cent on the value 
of the land, and w'hich is also more 
than the average net profit it will pro
duce in the ordinary crops as culti
vated by our farmers. This w'ill re
duce with our grade cow', our profits 
to 87.50, and with the pure-bred cow. 
to 824. This, as you will see, will 
fetch the feed and acre item up to
842.50, which is far too high.

Let Us try it in another way. We 
are soiling, and have this 875-acre in 
alfalfa:
Intertill at 10 per cent on land.. 87 50
Seed. 20 pounds at 20c...............  4 00
Breaking, harrow'ing and rolling. 2 00
Planting and rolling .................  80
Cutting and taking to barn.... 2 25

T o ta l........................................816 55
This is to furnish 320 feeds.
I will say, concerning the 87.50 Item, 

that you can more than likely rent 
that .same acre for 85, and I feel very 
liberal on m y  remaining estimates, but 
so much for this point.

Our county is cut to pieces with 
railroads: an electric line from the 
north to the south line; one under con
struction from w'e.st line to center—so 
you have this means of getting your 
product to the creamery If necessary. 
Rural routes reach every corher of 
the county: schools are numerous and 
well distributed. Our roads are many 
and in fair condition; and will add 
here that where you find dairy farms 
thick, there you will find good roads, 
for the reason that the dairy business 
is one that cannot wait till the road 
dries, consequently, near the dairy
man’s front gate you w'ill find a split- 
log drag. Our climate is that of most 
every’ other part of the state, ideal for 
dairying. For alfalfa, wheat, oats, bar
ley and rye. we have no competitors. 
Our trees of natural growth are num
erous and well distributed, thus afford
ing shade for our cattle. An abund
ant supply of water Is near the sur
face of the ground, and where w’e ex
cel all counties. Is that our land is roll
ing, near onto hills, 650 to 850 feet 
above the i5ea level; all this Insures us 
drainage, w’hich in turn allows us in 
our fields much sooner than In the fl.at 
Or low counties In the state and this, 
In soiling is necessary.

Grayson county has had for some 
time within her boundaries pure-bred 
Jerseys, and this fact is very much in 
evidence among the dairy cattle w’e 
find here. Many high-grade Jerseys 
are the result.

To those w’ho are not here, and to 
those who are here, let me say. come; 
let us get together In the real dairy 
spot of Texas and help toT make Gray- 
con county the banner county of the 
state. If not of the southland.

Plans $40,000 Dairy Plant.
EL PASO, Sept. 7.—Providing he can 

secure the proper location on the out
skirts of the city J. A. Smith, post
master of EH Paso and president of 
the El Paso Dairy Company, will erect 
a dairy to cost something In the neigh
borhood of 840.000.

By a recent order of the city all 
dairies are compelled to move out of 
the residence and business districts 
of El Paso. Mr. Smith lots experi
enced considerable trouble because of 
this order, having had to fight the 
matter out in court. On bis statement 
that he would remove the dairy from 
the city limits by the first day of April, 
1909, the case against him was dis
missed.

Immediately after agreeing, to re
move the dairy by that time Mr. Smith 
set out to find a location that would 
be at the same time suitable and con
venient. He spent yesterday In Ana- 
pra. N. M., a small town Just across 
the New Mexico border, investigating 
the surrounding country with a view

of locating the dairy at that place. Me, 
Smith returned to the city last nlghf. 
He stated that he had made no defiK* 
Ite decision as to where he would lo» 
cate the dairy. He has been consider
ing the possibility of locating it on an 
alfalfa farm recently acquired by him
self.

Also he has been considering locat
ing it nearer the city, but because of 
the price of land In the valley near 
El Paso, this proposition has been side 
tracked. When seen last night Mr. 
Smith stated that he hoped to secure 
a tract outside of the city’s limits for 
the location of the dairy.

In speaking of the matter he said:' 
“I f I am able to secure such a tract 
of land I will erect the largest dairy 
in this part of the country. The pres
ent plant of the El Paso Dairy Com- 
pa'hy will be greatly enlarged and we 
will spend an additional 830,000 or 840,“ 
000 on the place.” /

It is probable no selection of a site 
^w ill be made until- all places suitable 

are inspected.
It is said Mr. Smith favors a place 

about six miles west of the city, but 
he would not state anything definite 
as to what place would be selected.

Live Stock in August
The effect of the high-priced com 

on live stock feeding w’as emphatically 
shown in results during the month of 
August. Receipts were moderate, sa 
far as cattle were concerned, tho a 
little larger than last year. The hog 
supply showed a decided decrease and 
were the lightest fo August since 1895, 
while sheep were well up to the Au
gust average. In fact, that the supply 
of hogs fell short was no disappoint
ment to the trade, which w'as expected. 
Conditions were such that farmers 
were not able to fatten hogs at an 
advantage, and the heavy marketing 
early in the season developed a short
age, as was expected. Altho hogs sold 
at a pretty high figure all thru August, 
the cost of making them fat was great
er than in any year since 1902, and so 
the margin of profit was not as broad 
as it appeared. Grass was made to 
supplant corn to a large extent, and 
consequently the market was flooded 
with lightweight stuff, which had to 
selling low, compared with the choice 
matured hogs. Many predict that this 
condition will prevail in September and 
that heavy hogs will command a dls*« 
tinct premium, while the lightw'eights 
will be in surplus. There 'was a de
crease of over 40,000 hogs in August, 
compared with last year, but because 
of the much lighter weight the de-  ̂
crease in pounds of pork made the 
shortage more apparent to the packer. 
Cattle averaged light In weight also, 
and there was a decided shrinkage in 
beef pounds, tho offerings in numbers 
of head were a little larger than last 
year.—Chicago Live Stock World.

Corn Bulletin.
The state commissioner of agricul

ture will issue a bulletin on corn about 
Sept. 20. This bulletin presents tho 
latest information on the methods of 
producing corn. Such topics as good 
seed, best varieties, cultivation, and 
feeding corn on the farm are discussed. 
Every one Interested in increasing tho 
yield of hls corn should immediately 
w'rite for a copy of this bulletin. It is 
free. A card addressed to the commis
sioner of agriculture, Austin, Texas, ts 
all that is necessary.

The commissioner of agrrlculture still 
has on hand copies of the pecan bulle
tin and copies of the proceedings of tho 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 9th and 10th sessions of 
the Texas Farmers’ Congress. These 
proceedings contain many valuable ar
ticles on fruit and truck growing, com 
and cotton culture, stock raising, etc. 
While the supply lasts copies of any 
of these bulletins may be had upon 
application to the commissioner of ag
riculture, Austin, Texas.

Two Deals in Sheep
S. P. Campbell of San Angelo has 

purchased from George Richardson 2,- 
750 head of mixed sheep in Schleicher 
county at 82.25 around.

C. R. Word, an Ozona stockman, has 
sold to John Young, a Crockett county 
ranchman, 1,700 head of ewes and 
lambs at 82.50 for the ewes and 81.75 
for the lambs,
. Both deals involve about 810,000 and 

these are the first sheep trades that 
have been made in this section for 
some time. It Is believed that sheep 
will begin changing hands more rapid
ly immediately, owing to the fine 
shape in which the range sheep are in. 
Present "prospects indicate that the * 
wool clip this fall will be the largest 
six months’ clip In many years.—San 
Angelo Standard.

Good as Overcasting
After sewing up the seams In a 

garment stitch about a quarter of an 
inch from the seam and then trim 
near the last stitching. This will hold 
as well as overcasting and is much 
quicker for the busy sewer.
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By the lights streaking past he knew 
that tlfelr pace was furious, and was 
haunted by a fear lest it should bring 
the police about his ears. At Twenty- 
ninth street, indeed, a dreaming police
man, startled by the uproar, emerged 
hastily from the sheltering gloom of 
a store-entrance, shouted after the 
cabby an inarticulate question, and, 
getting no response, unsheathed his 
night-stick and loped up the avenue 
In pursuit, making the locust sing 
upon the pavement at every jump.

In the cab, Maitland, turning to 
watch thru the rear peep-hole, was 
thrown violently against the side of 
the hansom as it rocketed on one 
w'heel into his street. Recovering, he 
seized the dashboard and gathered 

. himself together, ready to spring the 
instant the vehicle paused in its head
long career.

Thru the cabby’s misunderstanding 
of the address, in all likelihood, the 
horse was reined in on its haunches 
'acme three houses distant from the 
apartment building. Maitland found 
himself sprawling on his hands and 
knees on the sidew’alk, picked himself 
up, shouting “You’ll wait?” to the 
driver, and sprinted madly the few 
yards separating him from his own 
front door, keys ready in hand.

Simultaneously the half-winded po
liceman lumbered around the Fifth 
avenue corner, and a man, detaching 
himself from the shadows of a neigh
boring doorw'ay, began to trot loiit- 
Ishly across the street, evidently with 
the intention of intercepting Maitland 
at the door.

He was hardly quick enough. Mait
land did not even see him. The door 
clammed in the man’s face, and he, 
panting harshly, rapped out an im
precation and began a frastic assault 
on the push-button marked “Janitor.”

As for Maitland, he was taking the 
stair.c three at a clip, and had his pass
key in the latch almost as soon as his 
feet touched the first landing. An 
Instant later he thrust the door open 
and blundered blindly into the pitch- 
darkness of his study.

F'or a thought he stood bewildered 
and dismayed by the absence of light. 
He had thought, somehow, to find the 
gas-jets flaring. The atmosphere was 
hot and foul with the odor of kero
sene, the blackness filled with strange 
sounds and mysterious moving shapes. 
A  grunting gasp came to his ears, and 
then the silence and the night alike 
w'ere split by a report, accompanied 
by a streak of orange flame shooting 
ceilingward from the middle of the 
room.

Its light, transient as it was, gave 
him some inkling of the situation. Un- 
thinklngly he flung himself forward, 
ready to grapple with that which first 
fchould meet his hands. Something 
soft and yielding brushed against his 
shoulder, and subconsciously, in the 
auto-hypnosis of his excitiement, he 
was aware of a man’s voice cursing 
and a woman’s cry of triumph trailing 
off into a wail of pain.

On the instant he found himself at 
grips with the marauder. For a mo
ment both swayed, dazed by the shock 
of the collision. Then Maitland got a 
footing on the carpet and put forth 
his strength; the other gave way, slip
ped,’ and went to his knees. Mait
land’s hands found his throat, fingers 
sinking deep Ito the flesh as he bore 
the fellow backward.

A match flared noiselessly and the 
gas blazed overhead. A cry of as
tonishment choked in his throat as he 
recognized his own features duplicated 
In the face of the man w’hose throat 
he was slowly and relentlessly con
stricting. Anisty! He had not thought 
of him or connected him with the 
sounds that had thrilled and alarmed 
him over the telephone wire coming 
out of the void and blackness of night. 
Indeed, he had hardly thought any co
herent thing about the matter. The 
ring of the girl’s “N o !” had startled 
him, and he had somehow thought, 
vaguely, that O’Hagan had surprised 
her in the flat. But more than that.

He glanced swiftly aside at the girl 
standing still beneath the chandelier, 
the match in one hand burning toward 
her finger-tips, in the other Anisty^s 
revolver. 'Xheir eyes met, and in hers 
the light of gladness leaped and fell 
like a living flame, then died, to be 
replaced by a look of entreatey and 

- prayer so moving that his heart in 
its unselfish chivalry went out to her.

Who or what che was. however 
damning the evidence against her, he 
would believe against bcliet shield 
her to the« end at whatever hasard to 
himself, whatever cost to Ms fortunea

Love is unreasoning and unreasonable 
even vrhen unrecognized.

His senses seemed to vibrate with 
bredoubled activity, to become ab
normally acute. For the first time 
he was conscious of the Imperative 
clamor of the electric bell in O’Ha- 
gan’s quarters, as well as of the jani
tor’s rich brogue voicing his indigna
tion as he opened the basement door 
and prepared to ascend. Instantly the 
cause of the disturbance flashed upon 
him.

His strangle-hold on Anisty relaxed, 
he released the man, and. brows knit
ted with the concentration of. his 
thoughts, he stepped back and over 
to the girl, lifting her hand and gently 
taking the revolver from her fingers.

Below', O’Hagan was parleying thru 
the closed door with the late callers. 
Maitland could have blessed his hot
headed Irish stupidity for the delay he 
was causing.

Already Anisty was on his feet 
again, blind with rage and crouching 
as if ready to spring, only restrained 
by the sight of his own revolver, 
steady and threatening in Maitland’s 
hand.

For the least part of a second the 
young man hesitated, choosing his 
way. Then, resolved, in accents of 
determination, “Stand up, you hound!” 
he cried. “Back to the wall there!” 
and thrust the weapon under the bur
glar’s nose.

The move gained Instant obedience. 
Mr. Anisty could not reasonably hesi
tate in the face of such odds.

“And you,” Maitland continued over 
his shoulder to the girl, without 'e- 
moving his attention from the bur
glar, “ into the alcove there, at once! 
And not a word, not a whisper, not 
a sound until I call you!”

She gave him one frightened and 
piteous glance, then, unquestioning, 
slipped quietly behind fhe portieres.

To Anisty, again: • “Turn your pock
ets out!” commanded Maitland. 
“Quick, you fool: The police are be- 
haste.” 1

Anlsty’s hands flew to his pockets, 
emptying their contents on the floor. 
Maitland’s eyes sought in vain the 
shape of the canvas bag. But time 
w’as too precious. Another moment’s 
procrastination and—

“That will do,” he said crisply, with
out raising his voice. “Now listen to 
me. At the end of the hall, there, 
you’ll find a trunk closet, from which 
a window—”

“I know.’’
“Naturally you would. Now go !”
Anisty waited for no repetition of 

the permission. Whatever the madness 
of Mad Maitland, he was concerned 
only to profit by it. Never before had 
the long arm of the law' stretched hun
gry fingers so near his collar. He 
went, springing down the hall in long, 
soundless strides, vanishing into its 
shadows.

As he disappeared Maitland stepped 
to the door, raised his revolver and 
pulled the trigger twice. The shots 
detonated loudly in that confined 
space, and rang coincident with the 
clash and clatter of shivered glass. A 
thin cloud of vapor obscured the 
doorway, swaying on the hot, still air, 
then parted and dissolved, dissipated 
by the entrance of four men who, 
thrusting the door violently open, 
struggled Into the hallway.

Blue cloth and brass buttons moved 
conspicuously in the van, a grim face 
flushed and perspiring beneath the 
helmet’s visor, a revolver poised me
nacingly in one hand, locust as ready 
in the other. Behind this outward and 
visible manifestation of the law'’s maj
esty bobbed a rusty derby, cocked 
Jauntily back upon the red, shining 
forehead of a short and thick-set per
son with â  black mustache. O’Hagan’s 
agitated countenance loomed over a 
dusty shoulder, and the battered silk 
hat of the nighthawk brought up the 
rear.

“Come in, everybody,” Maitland 
greeted them cheerfully, turning back 
into the study and tossing the re
volver, shreds of smoke still curling 
up from its muzzle, upon a divan. 
“O’Hagan,” he called, on second 
thought, “jump downstairs and see 
that all New York doesn’t get in. Let 
nobody In!”

As the janitor unwillingly obeyed, 
policeman and detective found their 
tongues. A volley of questions to tha 
general purport of “What's th' meanin’ 
of all this here?”  assailed Maitland as 
he rested himself coolly on an edge 
of the desk. He responded, with one 
eyebrow slightly elevated:

“A burglar. What did yon suppoeeT I 
That I was indulging in target prac-

tice at

lie flat—thru the window* 
to the fire-escape, I suppose. I took 
a couple of shots after him, but 
missed, and inasmuch as he was armed 
1 didn’t pursue.”

Hickey stepped forw'ard, glowering 
unpleasantly at the young man. "Yeh 
go along,” he told the uniformed man, 
“ 'nd see ’f he’s tellin’ the truth. I’ll 
stay here ’nd keep him company.”

His tone amused Maitland. In the 
reaction from the recent strain upon 
his wits and nerve, he laughed openly.

“And who are you?’’ he suggested, 
smiling, as the policeman clumped 
heavily away.

Hickey spat thoughtfully into a Sat- 
suma jardiniere and sneered. “I s’pose 
yeh never saw’ me before?”

Maitland bowed affirmation. “ I'm 
sorry to say that that pleasure has 
heretofore been denied me.”

“Uh-huh,” agreed the detective sour
ly, “ I guess that’s a hot one, too.” Ho 
scowled blackly in Maitland’s amazed 
fa<5e and seemed abruptly to sw’ell 
with mysterious rage. “My name’s 
Hickey,” he informed him venomous
ly, “and don’t yeh lose sight of that 
after this. It’s somethin’ it won’t hurt 
yeh to remember. Guess yer mem’ry’s 
talcing a vacation, huh?”

“My dear man,” .said aiaitland. "you 
speak in parables and—if you’ll pardon 
my noticing it—with some uncalled-for 
spleen. Might I sugge.st tliat you mod
erate your tone? For,” ho continued, 
facing the nian squarely, “ if you don’t, 
it will be my duty and pleasure to 
hoist you into the street.”

“ I got a photergrapjjt of yeh doing 
it,” grow’led Hickey. “Still, seeing us 
yeh never saw me before, 1 guess it 
won’t do no liarm for yeh to connect 
with this.” And he turned back his 
coat, uncovering the official shield of 
the detective bureau.

“A h !” commented Maitland politely. 
“A detective? Ilow’ interesting!” 

“Fire escape winder’s broke, all 
right.” This was the policeman, re
turned. “And some one’s let down 
the bottom length of ladder, but there 
ain’t nobody In sight.”

“No,” Interjected Hickey, “ ’nd therj 
wouldn’t ’ve been if you’d been waitin’ 
in the back yard all night.’

“Certainly not,” Maitland agreed 
blandly: “especially If my burglar had 
known it. In which case I fancy he 
would have chosen another .route—by 
the roof, possibly.”

“Yeh know somethin’ about roofs 
ychself, donchuh?” suggested Hickey. 
"Well, I guess yeh’ll have time to write 
a book about It while yeh—”

He stepped unexpectedly to Mait
land’s side and bent forward. Some
thing cold and hard closed with a snap 
around each of the young man’s wrists. 
He started up, face aflame with indig
nation, forgetful of the girl hidden in 
the alcove.

“Ah, come off,” Hickey advi.scd him. 
“Yeh can’t bluff it for ever, you know. 
Come along and tell the sarge all al)out 
it. Daniel Maitland, Es-qulre, alias 
Handspme Dan Anisty, gentleman 
burglar. . . . Ah, cut that out,
young fellow; yeh’ll find this ain’t no 
laughin’ matter. Teh’re foxy, all right, 
but yeh’ve pushed yer run of luck too 
hard.”

Hickey paused, perplexed, finding no 
words wherewith adequately to voice 
the disgust aroused In him by his 
prisoner’s demeanor, something far 
from seemly, to his mind.

The humor of the situation had just 
daw'ned upon Maitland, and the young 
man was crimson with appreciation.

“Go on, go on!” he begged feebly. 
“Dopn let me stop you, Hickey. Don’t, 

lase, let m spoil it all. . . .
Sherlock Holmes, Hickey, is one on the 
finest characterization I have ever wit
nessed.”

"It is a privilege not to be under- 
ei.timated to be permitted to play Raf
fles to you. . . . But seriously, my
dear sleuth!” with an unhappy at
tempt to wipe his eyes with hampered 
fists, “don’t you think you’re wasting 
your talents?”

By this time even the policeman 
seemed doubtful. He glanced askance 
at the detective and shuffled uneasily. 
As for the cabby, who had blustered 
In at first with Intent to demand his 
due in no uncertain terms, apparently 
Maitland’s hearing, coupled with the 
inherent contempt and hatred of the 
nighthawk tribe for the minions of the 
law, had won his sympathies com
pletely. Loonging against a door
jamb. quite at home, he genially puffed 
an unspeakable cigarette and nodded 
approbation of Maitland’s every word. 

But Hickey—Hickey bristled belllg-
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erently.
“Pine,” he declared aeldly; “fine and 

dandy. I take off my hat to yeh, Dan 
Anisty. I may be a bad actor, all
right, but yeh got mo beat at the post.” 

Then turning to the policeman. “ I 
got him right. Look here!” Drawing 
a folded newspaper from his pocket, 
he spread it open for the officer’s in
spection. “Yeh see them pictures? 
Now, on the level, is it natural?”

The patrolman frowned doubtfully, 
glancing from the paper to Maitland. 
The cabby stretched a curious neck. 
Maitland groaned Inwardly; he had 
seen that infamous sheet.

“Now’ listen,” the detective expound
ed with gusto. “Twict today this here 
Maitland, hr Anisty, meets mo. Once 
on the sto«->p here, 'nd he’s Maitland 
'nd takes me to lunch—see? Next 
time it’.s in Harlem, where I’ve been 
sent with a hot tip from the C’mmls- 
s’ner’s office to find Anl.sty, ’nd he’s 
still Maitland ’nd surt)rised to .see me.
I ain’t sure then, but I’m doin’ some 
heavy thlnkln’ nil right. I lets ’.lim go 
and shadows him. .After a while he 
gives me the slip ’nd I chases down 
here, waitin’ for him to turn up. Com
ing down on the car I buys this paper 
’nd .sees the plcturo.s, and then I’m on. 
See?"

“TTh-huh.” grunted the patrolman, 
seowllng at Maitland. The cahljy ca
ressed his no.se wltl\ a soiled forefin
ger refleetively, jdainly n bit preju
diced by lllekey’.s exposition.

“One minute.” Mal.tland interjected, 
f.ves twinkling and lip.s twitching. 
“ How long ago was It that you be
gan to u’ateh this h«mse, sleuth?” 

“ Five mlbutcs before yeh come 
home,” resj>onded Hickey. Ignoring tho 
Insult. “ .Now-----”

“T(»ok you a long time to figure this 
cut. didn’t It? But go on, pi ea se."

“Well, I [ticked the winner, all right,” 
flared the detective. “ I guess that’ll 
he nbo\it all for yours.”

"Not *nilte,” Maitland rontrndleled 
hru.sqnely, w’enrylng of the complica
tion. “ You say you met me on tho 
stoop here. At what o’clock?”

“One; and yeh takes me to lunch at 
Fngeno’s.”

“Ah! When dl<l T leave you?”
“ I leaves yeh there at two.”
“ Well, O’ ilngan W'lll testify that ho 

left me in these rooms, in dressing- 
gown and slippers at about one. At 
ffur he found me on this divan. l*ound 
and gagged, by courtesy of your friend, 
Mr. Anl.sty. Now, when was I wltli 
you in Harlem?”

“At seven o’clock, to tho minute, >ch 
comes-----”

“ Never mind. At ten minutes to 
seven I took a cab from hero to tho 
Piimordlal Club, where I dined at sev
en precisely,”

“And what’s more,” lnterpo.-?cd tho 
cabm an eagerly. “ I took yer there, 
sir.”

“Timnk you. Furthermore, sleuth, 
you say thqt you followed me around 
town from .seven o’clock until—when?’’ 

"I .said-----” stammered the plain
clothes man. purple with confusion.

“No matter. I didn’t leave tho Pri
mordial until a quarter to eleven. But 
all this aside, as I understand it, you 
are as.serting that, having given you 
all thi.s trouble today, and knowing 
that you were after me, I deliberately 
hopped Info a cab fifteen minutes ago, 
came up Fifth avi'iuic at such break
neck speed that this officer thought 
It w'as a runaway, and finally jumped 
out and ran upstairs here to fire a 
revolver three time.s, for no purpose 
whatever beyond bringing you gen
tlemen about my ears?”

Hickey’s jaw sagged. The cabby os- 
tentallously covered his mouth with 
a huge red paw and made choking 
noises.

“Pass it up. .^arge, pass it up,” he 
whispered hoar.sely.

“Shut yer trap,” snapped the detec
tive. "I know what I’m doin’. This 
crook’s clever all right, but I got the 
kibosh on him this time. I.^emm« 
alone.” Ho squared his slicuhicrs. 
blustering to save his fare, “ I don’t
know why yeh done It-----”

"Then I’ll tell you.*' Maitland cut In 
crisply. “ If you’ll he good enough *o 
listen.” And coneliioly narrated the 
events of the past twenty-four hours, 
beginning at the moment when he had 
discovered Anisty In Maitland manor, 
Save that he substituted himself for 
the man who had escaped from Hig
gins and eliminated all mention of the 
grey girl, his statement was exact and 
convincing. As he came down to the 
moment when he had called up from 
the Barthoidi and heard mysterious 
sounds In his flat, substantiating his 
story by indicating tho receiver that 
dangled useless from the telephone, 
even Hickey was staggered.

But not beaten. When Maitland 
ceased speaking the detective smiled 
superiority to such Invention. "Very 
pretty,” he conceded. “Teh c’n tell 
it all to the magistrate tomorrow 
morning. Meantinrh yeh'll have time 
to think up a yarn evplainin* how it 
come that a crook like Anisty made 
three attempts In one day to steal 
some jewels, ’nd didn’t get ’em. Where

(Continued on page 10.)

■
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fhe Texas Stockman - Journal
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour
nal with the West Texas Stockman.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

Entered as second-class matter, Jan
uary 0, 1904, at the postoffice at Fort 
.Worth, Texas, under the act of con- 
g'ress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price: '
One year. In advance....................3100

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put 

forth by The Stockman-Journal in fur
thering tho Interests of the cattle in
dustry In general and the Cattle Kais
ers’ Association of Texas in particular, 
ind believing that said Stockman-Jour
nal is In all respects representative of 
the interests it champions, and repos
ing confidence in its management to in 
Future wisely and discreetly champion 
he interests of tiie Cattle Italsers’ As
sociations of Texas, do hereby, in exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
policies of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, and 
commend it to the membership as such.

Done by order of tho e.xecutive com
mittee, in the city of Fort Wortli, this 
March 18, 1905.

GET R E A D Y  FOR, THE SHOW

FORT WORTH AS A HOPPER

I T was Captain I ’addocU who 
oiiginatcd the idea of l''ovt W'orlh 
as a hub fioin the center of which 

rndiated spokes representing tho many 
railroads which send several hundred 
trains to and frotn the city every day.

Later came the idea of Fort Worth 
as a big jtaeking lionse into one end of 
vvliicli goes a steer or a hog. while out 
i>i the other pours a steady .stream 
Id refrigeiator ears loaded with beef, 
hams and a hundred other products of 
the modern .slaughtering and ■i)acking 
establishment.

This latter picture has been made 
?o graphic that the average Texan, 
bearing of Fort Worth, can instantly 
foe the tails of tho st»‘crs and the hogs 
disappearing in the front door of the 
packing houso  ̂ and feci the icy breatP 
which comes as each refrigerator car 
Is shunted out on a switch to begin 
Its journey toward the meat markets 
rf the world. •

But for variety, it is pleasing to 
Itiink of Fort Worth in another way, 
as a gigantic hopper into which is 
poured the wealth of Texas’ golden 
frain, and out of whleh comes a snowy 
rloud of flour to make bread for tho 
Fouthwc.st.

Two million bushels, the product of 
Bt loa.st 100.000 acres, were poured Into 
Fort Worth during tho month of Aug
ust and yet only grain men and rail
road clerks who had to check the cars 
tifdicod It. The grain wa.s worth $2.- 
000,000 and a large part of that .sum 
was cleared thru Fort Worth.

Fort AVorth is now the milling cen
ter of tile Southwest, but its present 
stage is only nominal compared to 
what It will be. More wheat Is going to 
b(! raised In Texas, the state Is credit
ed with only 12,000,000 bushels annual
ly now. and better freight rates are 
going to make more grain shipped to 
h’ort Worth frotn Oklahoma,

The rough sketch of Fort Worth’s 
picture in the role of a hopper Is 
just being drawn. When tho finl.shod 
portrait is complete it will surprise 
even the present day optimists.

LREADY plans are making for ( 
the National Feeoers and Breed
ens’ ‘ Show to be neld in Fort 

Worth next March. This annual event 
ha.s come to be one of untold Impor
tance to the live stock interests of the 
Southwest. It is at these shows the 
breeders meet, watch judges work and 
learn whetlier their own work has been 
of value or is in the wrong direction.

It is fortunate for the live stock in
dustry tiiat live stock has so many 
distinct types as to otfer considerable 
tompetitioii and stir up a wholesome 
rivalry among the believers in the 
vidue.s of the different breeds.

If Ilerefords were the only cattle, 
an annual show might interest Here
ford brceder.s, but it would not appeal 
to men in the dairy business. And ul
timately (here will be somewlicre in 
I ’exas an annual dairy show equalling 
in imi)orlam;e, number of exliibits and 
value of premiums, the dairy show's 
h.eld anywhere else in the country.

»
If Spanish ponies were the only 

kind of horsoflesli raised in Texas an 
exliibit of them would interest only 
range inen. But they are not ami last 
year saw at Fort Worth exhibitions of 
draft and coach horses which w'ould 
have taken blue ribbons at any show 
in this country or J'hirope.

Tlie name National Fcedei-s and 
Bi'cedcrs Is fortunate. It is broad 
enough to take in live stock men who 
breed only registered .stuff, animals 
which cun perpetuate their own type, 
and at the .same time it includes' the 
men who make a business of prepar
ing live stock for consumption. The 
work of tho type producers and the 
beef i)roduccrs is .soniewliat diffeient 
and yet so redated as to make an ex
hibition at which botli may compete, 
eciually valuable to eacli.

Texas breeders know the reputation 
or Fort Worth .show's in the past. They 
are urged to get ready for the 1909 
evetit, with the w'arning that compe- 
tlton next year will be the keenest in

history.
It i.s to be hoped that the hog raisers, 

sheep raisers and poultry men can in
crease the number of exhibits In their 
various classes. There has been con- 
Eiderable renewal ô  Interest in the 
sheep business thruout Texas during 
tJie past year and exhibits brought to 
Fort Wortli next year ought to find 
ready sale.

Hog raising in Texas is not prog
ressing at tlie rate it should. Not 
enough liogs are being raised and 
ti'ere is not enough breeding of the 
best types. The hog sliow in connec
tion with the National Feeders and 
Breeders’ event sliouid be one that w’ill 
attract attention of Northern and 
Baslern liog raisers to Texas’ adapti- 
bility for profitable hog raising. A 
railroad immigration circulation stat
ing, “Texas is a great country for rais- 
it.g hogs’’ may excite little notice, but 
a car load of hogs on exliibition, liogs 
that will rank with those exhibited at 
shows in Chicago and Kansas City will 
command attention and prove the most 
effective kind of argument.

In quality of exhibits last year the 
poultry show held in connection witli 
the National Feeders and Breeders’ 
event was one of the best ever held in 
Texas. It is to be lioped that this re
markable standard can be retained and 
a» tlie same time the number of ex
hibits greatly increased.

Directors of the National Feeders 
and Breeders’ show have already be
gun plans for promoting its publicity. 
Some effort should be made this year 
in connection with the railroads to 
bring a laige number of homeseekers 
;o Fort Worth during the show’s prog
ress. If such results could be obtained 
tiie sliow' would be valuable not only 
to show’ Texas people what Texas ia 
doing, but it would be an eloquent 
argument to the prospective settler, one 
that could not fail to convince, and one 
tliat would result to the further set
tlement. development and prosperity 
of the state.

\

OUR OLD FRIEND, THE D EAN UT

The big, trees of California have 
been saved from a forest fire, but it 
will require a b4gger miracle than that 
to save the big stick from being ex
terminated by the American voters In 
Kovember. Scnil in your dollar.* »

I T is a few months less than a year 
since all the newspai)ors of Texas 

were being crowded with articles 
telling the marvelous profits of rais
ing peanuts. Wonderful records of 
piofit were being recounted and judg
ing from reports 1908 was to ^ave 
been a year marked by one vast field 
of goobers from the Red River to the 
sand hills of Monahans. Everybody, 
according to advance reports, was go
ing in for goobers in 1908 but 1908 
is here and the stories of the goobers 
yeem strangol.v lacking.

In Jones county there are about 4,- 
000 acres this season, a usual crop. I 
I ’ valde county there are probably 4,900 
acres more. From east Texas have 
come no definite reports.

But the great peanut boom whiciT^ 
agitated the stale In the fall of 1907 
reems to have flown. Farmers who 
planted cotton in 1907 seem to have 
continued in the .««ame course duiing 
1908. Tho fondness for alfalfa which 
developed somewhat earlier than the 
peanut Idea In Texas has not relaxed 
There are more alfalfa fields this year 
than ever before, but the peanut Idea 
seems to have suffered a rude'shock.

It is not so easy to locate tho reason 
as to observe the condition. Teanuts 
ere profitable and are easier to raise 
than cotton. They are best adapted

ultlmiitely they will. They are valu
able as a forage crop as a hog fee<̂ . 
and as a money crop. Even cotton 
cannot offer so many sources cf rev
enue. p

Perhaps too much of an effort was 
:nade to attract attention to peanuts 
in 1907, but that seems doubtful. It 
is to be hoped that all Texas peanut 
j aisers of 1908 will make such profits 
from their crop as to encourage a gen- 
oral increase in acreage during 1909. 
1'he peanut market is by no means 
oversupplied. America had to import 
poaacts from Africa last year, hi or
der to have enough to eat. While this 
conihtion continues and the fertile 
fields of Texas w’here peanuts can 
grow remain untilled, th.ere is oppor
tunity for much missionary work in 
the Io\vl> goober’s behalf.

Governor Haskell of Oklahoma de
bated once with Hon. Dennis Flynn, 
Republican nominee for United States 
senator, and Mr. Flynn declines furth
er challenges to debate with the gov
ernor, even tho Haskell offers Flyna 
$50 a day to talk it out with him. 
S'eam rollers! Well, will Judge Moses 
Messiah Brooks et al of Denver con- 
vention fame please send messages of 
.sympathy to Dennis?

After the terrible experiences of A t
lantic City, following an ebulition of 
earnc.stne.ss on the part of the gQvernor 
of New' Jersey, it is now time for the 
inhabitants of San Antonio and Gal
veston to shudder and shake. Just sup
pose Governor Campbell should get 
a streak of Ford determination, well— 
what would the harvest be?

Taft and Foraker met in Toledo. At 
t.nis distance it would appear that the 
only thing that could have been dis
cussed w’ithout danger was the same 
subject that once engaged the gover
nors of North and South Carolina in 
delightful conversation. ,

only the simplest form of cultivation 
with a wide plow which heaps the 
sand up in ridges until the vines are 
big enough-to shift for themselves and 
after that they can be let alone until 
harvest time. The hap'esting Is 
simple. Tlie vines are first plowed 
up, then raked, and afterw’ards 
thrashed In a wheat separator. A 
common yield of nuts is from 50 to 60 
bushels to the acre and the price 
sometime.s run as high as 80 cents a 

-drOEhe]̂  at the separator. Not only is 
there profit in the nuts but after 
thra.shinW, the hay can be baled and 
sold remllly at 50c to 60c a bale.

But like all crops which give big re
turns/ some years peanuts are not 
aUvtij’s sure. Perhaps in some locali- 
ies last year the returns were not 

what the peanut planters had hoped 
and therefore they made no attempt 
this year.

This is unfortunate. If the boll 
weevil visit Texas one year exerybody 
does not stop planting cotton the 
next. Onion growers who sometimes 
make marvelous profits have their bad 
years as well as good ones. Success
ful cattlemen of the state have seen 
ups and downs in the market but they 
have stuck to the business and ulti
mately prospered.

Peanuts could form a very valuable

While It is alright to have “clean 
up’’ days for cemeteries, we liope »hat 
the time will never come when ceme
tery associations will have either ‘bar
gain’’ or “ remnant” days.

The Denison Herald says Texas 
needs more corn cribs. Keep the other 
cribs in Texas full all the fime and this 
demand will become still more press
ing.

The first snow of the season is re
ported in New' Mexico, but the Repub
licans will not get their killing frost' 
until November. Send in your dollar.

to sandy land. There they require ‘ addition to Texas' many crops and

y

FOR THE FAT
Fat hens, being wretched layers, are 

always sold off by farmers.
The  ̂early Romans banished all use

less persons, including the fat in this 
category.

Ovid, in liis “Art of Love.” says, 
“Keep ever slender and supple, for the 
fat have no success with women.”

The Gentoo tribe enter their houses 
by a hole in the roof of a certain pre
scribed size, and they who grow too 
bulky to enter by this hole are slain 
as useless and lazy.

In England it was once the law to 
put the fat to death: “Allé <dronkltiIs, 
fatt gluttonis. and consumers of vitallis 
mote nor was necessary to sustenta
tion of men, were tane, and first corn--' 
mandit to sw’elly their fouth of guhat 
drink they pleasit. and Incontinent 
thalrafter was drounlt in a ne fresche 
rover.”—Minneapolis Journal.

\ \
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The Value of a Good Example
\ By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Ì

S T R E N G T H

(BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.) |
Who is tile strong? Not he who puts 

to test
His sinews with the strong, and proves 

the best,
But lie who dwells wliere weaklings 

congregate
And never lets his splendid strength 

abate.
W’ho is the good? Not he who walks 

each day
With mortal men along the high, 

clean way.
But he who jostles gilded sin .and 

shame,
Yet will not sell his honor or his name.

Who is the wise? Not he who from 
the start

With wisdom's followers his taken 
part;

But he who looks in Folly’s tempting 
eyes

And tunie away, perceiving her dis
guise.

Who is .«erene? Not he who flees his 
kind.

Some desert fastness, or some cave to 
find;

But he who in the city’s noisiest scene
Keeps calm within—he only is serene.

A woman of high ideals was heard to 
express herself as so disgusted with 
the modern standards of society that 
she longed to go into some remote 
spot, away from her fellow men, and 
live in close communion with “Nature 
and Nature’s God.”

But that is not the way Nature’s 
God asks us to prove our allegiance to 
high ideals.

It requires a greater bravery to live 
In the midst of corruption and remain 
Incorruptible than to live on a desert 
island and meditate on spiritual things.

No man need boast of great strength 
until it has been tried.

And no man exhibits great strength 
of mind who keeps reasonable hours, 
retiring and rising early, eating sim
ple food, if he lives on an island where 
there are no distractions and no lux
uries.

But he who is surrounded by all the 
allurements of gay social life, and is 
tempted with all the aids of indiges
tion offered by the appetizing dishes of 
high priced chefs, and yet refuses to 
destroy his health by sleepless nights 
and by unwise eating, that man is 
truly strong. He is developing will 
and force of character which will make 
him a power for good.

'riie man who hears and knows noth
ing but simple dealings in financial 
matters, and touches no money save 
that which he has earned by his labors, 
may be honest in act and fact, but 
the tried and tested honesty is that 
of one who handles vast sums of other 
people’s money, who understands all 
the colossal frauds which thrive and 
piosper under the name of “high fi
nance,’’ and who yet keeps his con
science clean of the least dishonest 
action.

The village maid and matron, living 
far from metropolitan centers, and 
keeping .«potless reputa t if ms, are vir
tuous, and noffle women, without ques
tion. Yet greater glory belongs to the 
woman who lives In the whirl of fash
ionable or prevailing folly, and yet 
keeps herself from scandal and pre
serves hor own Ideals of womanhood.

The boy who has never seen a cigar
ette smoked, save secretly and behind 
closed doors, is not so deserving of 
praise for his abstinence from the vice 
as the boy whose associates all indulge 
III the habit, and who all laugh at him 
as a weakling for his refusal.
, We hear much in these days of “go
ing into the silence’’ for meditation and 
concentration.

It is indeed good to take a portion 
of each day for such communion with 
one’s better self, for God within, yet 
real power of concentration and real 
serenity only are possessed by those 
who can be calm within while sur
rounded by the noise and confusion 
of the w'orld.

'We are living in an age of excite
ment, extravagance and • folly. Men 
and women sell their souls for wealth, 
and divorce has become the pastime 
of the hour.

If we do not approve of the vicj|  ̂ of 
the era, there is small virtue in flee- 
ingi to the desert.

Flight suggests fear, and fear weak
ness.

Are We strong?
Then let us prove it by living in 

the midst of weakness without yield
ing to those follies which we condemn.

Do we desire to be good? Tlien let 
us hold fast to the sweet virtues and 
principles of life, altho surrounded by 
people who scoff at loyalty and love 
and domestic virtues.

W^ould we be thought wise?
Then in the center'of mad extrava

gance and wild excesses let us prove 
that we can live within our means and

keep health ami morals unE (WU-re
spect.

Do we desire to show our serenity?
Then let us learn how to be ealm. no 

matter what turmoil there may be 
about us.

It is not from caves or cloi.sters or 
desert plains that the good, wise, calm 
and sensible people of earth ean help 
the mad world to keep its balance, but 
i*i the centers of civilization, walking 
side by side and standing facti to face 
with tlieir fellows.

The man who fs cheerfully content to 
lido hi a trolley l)ei;au.><e he eanm*t af
ford an automobile, altho all his as
sociates whiil pai«t him in their motor

• ^
cars, is setting a betU'r example to the 
world than if lu* fh'd to a remote spot 
to avoid the sight of sueli extrava
gance.

To live in the world, enjoy the .'i.s- 
soeiation of humanity, yet ris< above 
its sins and follies, amt ('iijoy I lie <‘om- 
iminion of the invi.siblo Helpers — that 
is to know happim\ss ¡nu| holpfulnos.«. 

ELT..V WHEELER WIT.('’0.\'.

The Polecat’s 
Change o’ Heart

Ta lie N in o

ful creature«  of the ou l-o f-doms.  hut 
w il l  bear a message <>f fnr-rar i .s  to 
tlie world us well. It Is irem ,i .Mis- 
sisslpiii country weekly thyt \. *> ;!■ in 
the g lad tidings. .\ gent len i in  la-i.-.~i‘ 
of that state, who i.s the p r . ; . i i t i o r  
(»I a ehlektn larni. has also n . a t
farm near by it. Xot long a ’. i hi.s
ehii-keiis f i l l  -̂il'k. He n i lxe l  . . il -el
in their feeil. ami u.is sur •:’ < d to
limi Huit the next luiti h o f  * 'g   ̂ .•! i *h
bis faithful hens jeendut t vl ^u.vlh'd 
stroii.gl.v o f  p( irt 1. urn.

A bright idea (’ aw hi 1 ii; <>n Irei. : i is  
faia* flnslied \\ iili th«' ,*oy of aliti ipaii'd 
diseoNM'ry. His haart ih ro ’ die | wü  ) i . - 
e\ ell as .\’ ew t ( i i ' e  must h>V(‘ he-iU w o  n 
he noted witli  ih i ig i i i  t fa t  lìia a.i.de 
(lid not f.ill up ir.str'ud ('f (.’ai,,\ i; ■ It’ 
tlu* odor (*f oil wa.s .sir(Uii iu ih"  ¡ ut'Mit 
o f  the lu ii.-'. why ttu-ij ; : a*
H(' I'.ad Io!;,g hi't('.i tlu odor of  his •••? 
('at farm. Now  he mlye.s i - v . ' i d i r .  
hergaiiiot ami v r.mav flow ;•.« \ i i liie 
food which he g i l l s  the pr«it\ I Ho 
ai inials. ’ I'hc k 'suUs ;;re a!! t h.it 
loo.st fast idii'us uat'.ire (ould \(islr a 
( i ( l i ( ‘.it(> and dt'li'.ii 1 fi:I o.ior ! aa ‘:s 
alxnii llu> jioio cat farm n i\v i s’l iu c  
that \ i( s with the \do!< t and puts ilu* 
mu.«k ros(' ami t ’U' ma'vmdia to ; ha huí 
T hus i.s all a a ia i i l  o f !• v.dy apiu.ir-  
ar.ee. hut of tcrrlhle ri", ut.it ion, ivans- 
f o rm c l  into a (K-Hur. '  fit to lie 1’ui 
tluMiU' ami i'i.s;dralion of a w !ioIu 
S( lio(d o f  !y: Í!' poets. Hen Alarpui.s. in 
Fmdo llcii iua’s f.ir S.cptcmh. r.

T o  nqm o ve Soot
If  h.\ .ic( idi III soot .should b(' droppi'  1 

on the (‘arpit . •( »\(>r it thickly wi th 
salt, and l»oth ma.i h(> swept up ( b an 
ami dry without soiliii.g the (arpet.

B u tto n h o le s  in T o w e ls
Instead of siwviii.g hangers on tow-  

( Is jnake small huttoiiludes. \V li last 
as iong as tlu' t* wad ami can’t t('.ir off.

I’Yoin time immemorial the pole cat 
has been an outcast among animals. 
The world has respected him; it h:is 
never loved him. There are certain ;Of 
his qualities ami attributes which for
bid a close ae(iuaintanceshij). But 
now, thanks to a remarkable sidenllflo 
discovery, all this is to be changed. 
The pole cat is to have not only his 
present place among the living bcauti-

2316
GIRL’S AND CHILD’3 DRK3S.
Paris Pamra No. ssis

All Seams Allowed.
This diiictr little frock is doreloped hi Irish 

diniity, flowered with sm«ll pink rose buds and j 
llicir folixge. The full waist is made with a 
wide tuei: on each shoulder, which gives the 
required fnllness to the front, and may be 
made with high or with Dutch square nock.
It is gathered into the upper edge of Aljo nar
row bolt, and the full sleeves may bo in full or 
three-quarter length. Tho short skirt is gath
ered to the lower edge of tho belt and is flnisb- 
•d with a deep hem, Hands of cream-coiorod 
fllot laoe trim tho^Dutch neck, aud the pattern 
Is suitable for plain or flowered delaine, cham- 
bray. or Indian-head cotton, as well as for any 
of the heavy linens. The pattern Is In 6 slset—
S to 12 years. For a child of C years the dress 
requires 3 Vi T<i'ds of material 27 Inches wide.
S hi yards :iG Inches wide, or 2V̂  yards 42 Inrhss 
wide; 1 yard of Insertion to trim. ,

mf natlera. 10 c«Dt&

2443
M188K8’ TUCKRD SIIIRT-WAIST.

Pari$ n n m  n«. 244s
All Seams Allowed.

This dainty, trim-looking little tailor-mads 
shirt-waist Is developed in lilac-and-wbite 
striped Madras. Thr<«e tucks on either side of 
the centre-front closing, as well as the wide 
tucks over the sboiilders. stitched to nearly the 
bust line, give ample fullness to the front. The 
back is slightly gathered at the waist line, 
holding the shoulder tack in position. The full- 
length sleeves are gathered Into straight, still 
cuffs of the material, fastened by links, and the 
model may be worn with any style of linen 
collar preferred. It Is an excellent pattern for 
linen, piqué, or any of the striped or figured 
fancy shi.-thigs. (Tiambray, Victoria lawn, 
and Indian-head cotton, also develop well In 
thlsstyle. The pattern is In 8 sites—13 to 17 
years. For a miss of 15 years the shirt-waist 
requires 4 yards of material 20 Inches wide. 3 % 
yards 27 Inehes wide. 2 ^  yards 36 inches wida 
or 2 yords 42 Irféhci wide.

WvW of nattera. 10 centa.

2441
(URLS’ JUMPER DRE.Sfl,

Parti Pamm n«. i 44i
All Seams Allowed.

I Nlle-grccn linen has l)ceri ased In the devel 
opment of tills stylish little frock. The prlnceM 
front panel makes It particularly becoming to 
the youthful figure of the growing girl, and the 
plaited skirt is attached to the waist under a 
belt of the iiiateriul which passes through the 
front panel. The V-shaped neck, wide arm- 
holes, and belt are trimmed with narrow while 
cotton braid, and the stitching is all in tho 
same shade, 7'ho guimpe is of white Hwfss. 
with a green embroidered dot, the coll.ar and 
euflt being of embroidery Insertion, finished 
with a narrow edging to inatcli. The pattern 
Is In 4 11768—6 to 12 years. For a girl of 8 year*, 
the dress requires 3 Vi yards of material 27 
Inches wide, 2H yards 86 inches wide, or '¿hi 
yards42 inches wide; the guimpo need.s 23e 
yards H Inches wide, or ,1 hi yard 8('. inches 
wide ; 1 yard of Insertion and I H ya.“d of edg
ing to trim.

Price of pattem. lo  cents.

BEREAVED WIPE,—T umi.rxtund 
how «•xpciiHlvo It UHually Ih to provide 
mouriiiriK KUftiit'ntB for a lar«»* family, 

There Ih a way to do It, however, 
for a very nmall Hum.

The SinipHoii-Eddystone Solid Black 
PrintH are very InexperiHive drc.sH- 
goodn, yet they make up Into h>'autiful 
Hervit'cable dresH**« that will meet your 
needn for nil dc('a«lon.«.

They arc un irilensc black Hint will 
toit fade. You can hav’C at lea.nt tw o  
of theac dr^Bcs for what one of ordi
nary material would cost you. 1 .should 
think they would be lu**! the tblntr

t

Il leél I, ..■'L "‘F»
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The Brass Bowl
(Continued from page 7.)

■were they all this time?’’
“ In safe-keeping,” Maitland lied 

manufully, with a furtive glance to
ward the alcove.

“Whose ” pursued Mr. Hickey trucu
lently.

“Mine,” with equanimity, "Serious
ly—sleuth! Are you trying to make a 
charge against me of stealing my own 
property?”

"Yeh done It for a blind. ’Nd that’s 
enough/ Officer.' take this man to he 
station; I’ll make the complaint.”

The policeman hesitated, and at this 
juncture O’Hagan put in an appear
ance, lugging a heavy brown-paper 
bundle.

"Beg pardon. Mlsther Maitland, .sor

"Well. O’Hagan?"
"The crowd at the dur. .sor. Is dlsh- 

per.sed,” the janitor reported. "A 
couple av cops kem along an’ fanned 
’em. They’re a.skln’ fer the two av 
yees,” with a carelc.ss nod to the po
liceman and detective.

"Yeh h rd what I .said,” Hickey an
swered the officer’s look.

“I’m thlnkin’,” O’Hagan pursued, 
calmiS' ignoring the presence of the 
outslder.s, "thot these do bo the soot 
that domncd thafe av the worruld stole 
o»r' y the day. sor. A*la-ad brought ut 
at ayeleven o’clock, sor, wid particular 
rayqui.'<t thot ut be daylivered to ye at 
once. The paper’s tore, an’-----’’

"O’Hagan,” Maitland ordered sharp
ly. "undo that parcel, I think I can 
satisfy you now, sleuth. What kind of 
a suit did your luncheon acquaintance
wear?”

ly.
‘Gray,” conceded Hickey reluctant-

‘‘.An’ here ut is,” O’Hagan announced, 
arraying the clothing upon a chair. 
"Iv ’ry donin’ thing, aven down to tho 
socks. . . . And a note for ye, sor.”

As he shook out the folds of the coat 
a square white envelope dropped to the 
floor; th • janitor retrieved and offered 
it to his employer.

"Give it to the sleuth,” nodded Mait
land.

Scowling, Hickey withdrew the in
closure—barely glancing at the super
scription.

" ‘Dear Mr, Maitland.’ ” he read 
aloud; ‘‘ ‘As you will probably .surmise, 
my motive in thus restoring to you a 
portion of your property is not alto- 
gither uninfluenced by personal and 
selfish considerations. In brief, I wish 
tc discover whether or not you are to 
be at home tonight. If not, 1 shall take 
ideasure in calling; if the contrary, I 
shall feel that in justice to myself 
1 must forego the i)leasure of Improv
ing an ae<iuaintance begun under 
uusi)ices so unfavorable. In either case, 
permit me to thank you for the use of 
your wardrobe — which quaintly 
enough, has outlived its usefuln ss to 
mo; a fat headed detective nainOvl 
Hickey will tell you why—and to the 
extend to you expi'esslon of my highest 
consideration. Believe me, I am en
viously yours, Daniel Anlsty,’,—Signed,” 
added Hickey mechanically, his face 
working.

“Satisfied, sleuth?”
By way of reply, but ungraciously, 

the detective stepped forward and un
locked the handcuffs.

Maitland stood erect, smiling. "Thank 
you very much, sleuth, I shan’t for
get you................ O’Hagan,” tossing
the janitor the keys from his desk, 
“ you’ll find some—ah—lemon-pop and 
root beer in the buffet. This officer 
and ids friends will no doubt Join you 
In a friendly drink downstairs. Cabby, 
I want n word with you. . . . Good
mornijig, gentlemen. Good morning, 
tleuth.”

And he showed them the door. "I 
shall be at your service, officer,” he 
called over the Janitor’s shoulder, "at 
anw time tomorrow morning. I f /hot 
here, O’Hagan will tell you where to 
find mo. .\nd. O’Hagan!” Th.? Janitor 
fell back. “ Keep them at least an 
hour,” Maitland told him guardedly. 
“And say nothing.”

The Irishm.nn pledged his discretion 
bv a silent look. Maitland turned back 
to the cabby.

“You did me a good turn, just now," 
he began.

"Don’t mention it, sir; I’ve carried 
vou hoften before this evenin’, and—ex
cuse ipy sayln’ so—I never ’ad a fare 
as tipped ’andsomer. It’s a real pleas
ure, sir. to be of service."

"Thank you.” n turned Maitland, 
eyeing him In speculative wise. "I 
w’ondor-----”

The man was a rough, burly English
man of one of the most intelligent. If 
not intellectual, kind; the British cab
by, as a type, has few superiors for 
sheer qulckn .ss of wit and understand
ing. This man had been sharpened and 
tempered by his contact with .\mertcan 
conditions. His eyes were .shrewd, his 
face honest If weather beaten, his at

titude respectful.
"I ’ve another use for you tonight," 

Maitland decided, "if you are at liberty 
and—-discreet?" The final word was 
a question, flung over hi.s should r as 
he turned toward the escritoire.

"Yes,  ̂ sir," said the man thoughtful
ly. "I allu.s can drive, sir, even when 
I’m drlnkin’ ’ardest and can’t see 
nothink.”

"Ye.s? You’ve bo'^n drinking to
night?” Maitland smiled quietly, stand
ing at the small writing desk and ex
tracting a roll of bills from a con
cealed drawer.

"I’m fair blind, sir.’’
"Very well.” Maitland turned and 

extended hi.s hand, and despite his pro- 
ffcssed affliction, the cabby’s eyes 
bulged as he appreciated the size of 
the bill.

“My worrd!” he gasped, stowing it 
away in the cavernous depths of a 
trouser.s pocket.

"You will wait outside." said Mait
land. "until I come out or—or send 
somebody for you to take whatever di
rected. Oh, that’s all right—not an
other word!’’

The door closed behind the over
whelmed nigbthawk, and the latch 
clicked loudly. For a space Maitland 
stood in the ,  hallway, troubled, ap- 
prehenslvi', heart strangely oppressed, 
vision clouded by the memory of the 
girl as he had seen her only a few 
minutes .since: a.s she had stood be
neath the chandelier, aftt r acting upon 
lier primary clear-headed impulse to 
give her rescuer tne aid of the light.

He .seemed to recall very clearly her 
slight figure, swaying, a-quiver with 
fright and solicitude—care for him!— 
her face, sensitive and sweet beneath 
its ruddy crown of hair, that of a child 
waking from evil dreams, her eye.s 
seeking his with their dumb message 
of appeal and of . . . He dared not
name what else.

Forlorn, pitiful, little figure! Odd It 
seemed that he should fear to face her 
again, alone, that he should linger re
luctant to cro.ss the threshold of his 
study, mistrustful and afraid alike of 
himself and of her—a thief.

For what should 'le say to her, other 
tlian the words that voiced the hunger 
of hl3 heart? Yet if he spoke. . . ,
words such as those to—to a thief 
. . . . what would be tlie end of it
all?

What did it matter? Surely he. who 
knew tho world wherein h ? lived and 
moved and had his be'ng, knew bitter 
well the worth of Its verdicts. The 
world might go hang, for all ho cared. 
At least his life was his own, whether 
to make or to mar, and he had not 
to answer for it to any power this side 
of tho gates of darkness. And If by 
any act of ids the world should be 
given a man and a woman in exchange 
for a thief anĵ i an idler, perhaps in the 
final reckoning 'of his life might not 
be accountrd altogether wasted. . . .

He set back his shoulders and in
spired deeply, eyes lightening; and 
stepped into the study, resolved.

"Mi.s.s-----’’ he called huskily; and
stopped, n minded that not yet did ho 
even know her name.

"It is safe now,” he amended, more 
clearly and steadily, “ to come but, if 
you will.”

He heard no response. The long 
gkaming folds of the portieres hung 
motionless. Still, a sharp and staccato 
clatter of hoofs that had risen in the 
street, might have drowned her voice.

"If you please-----?” he said again,
loudly.

The silence sang sibilant In his ears; 
and ho grew conscious of a sense of 
anxiety and fear stifling in its in
tensity.

At length, striding forward, with a 
.swift gesture he flung the hangings 
aside.

Xil
ON RECONSIDERATION

Gently but with decision Sergeant 
Hickey set his face against the allure
ment of the wine cup and the Impor
tunities of his fellow officers.

He was tired, he affirmed W’lth a 
weary nod; the lateness of the hour 
n ndered him quite Indisposed for con- 
Ivlal dalliance. Even the sight of 
O'Hagan, seduction Incarnated, in the 
ve.stibule. a bottle under either arm, 
clutching a box of cigars jealously 
with both hands, failed to move the 
temperate soul.

"Nah,” he waved temptation aside 
with a gesture of finality. "I don’t 
guess n i take nothin’ tonight, thanks. 
G’night all.”

The early morning air breathed chill 
but grateful to his fevered brow. Oddly 
enough. In view of the fact that he had 
Indulged In no very violent exercise, 
he found himself perspiring profuse
ly.

Now' and again he saw fit to pause, 
removing his hat and utilizing a large 
soiled bañada with grim abandon.

At such times his face would be up
turned. eyes trained upon the dim in
finities beyond the pale moon-smitten 
sky. And he would sigh profoundly— 
not the furnace sigh of a lover think
ing of his mistress, but the heartfelt 
and moving sigh of the man of years

and cares who has drunk deep of that 
cup of bitterness called Unappreciated 
Genius.

Then, tucking the clammy bandana 
into a hip pocket and withdrawing his 
yearning gaze from the heavens, would 
struggle on, with a funereal counte
nance as the outward and visible man
ifestation of a mind burdened with 
mundane concerns; such as (one might 
shrew’dly surmise) that autographed 
portrait of a deputy commissioner of 
police which the detective’s lynx-like 
eyes had discovered on Maitland’s es
critoire. unhappily, toward the close 
of their conference, or, possibly, the 
mighty processes of departmental law. 
with its attendant annoyances of 
charges prefered, hearings before an 
obviously prejudiced yet high-princi
pled martinet, reprimands and rulings, 
reductions in rank, “breaking,” trans
fers; or—yet a third poslbility—witn 
the prevailing rate of wage as con
trasted between detective and "side
walk-pounder,” and the cost of living 
as contrasted betw'een Manhatan, on 
the one hand, and Jamaica, Bronxville 
or St. George, Staten Island, on the 
other.

A dimly lighted side-entrance pres
ently loomed invitingly in the ser
geant’s path. He glanced up, some
thing surprising to find himself on 
Sixth avenue; then, bowed with the 
fatigue of a busy day, turned aside, 
entering a dingy back room separated 
from the bar ’proper (at that illicit 
hour) by a curtain of green baize. A 
number of tables whdse sloppy imita
tion rosewood tops shone dimly in the 
murky gas light, were set about, hero 
and dhere, for the accommodation of a 
herd of sleepy-eyed, case-hardened 
habitues.

Into a vacant chair beside one of 
these the detective dropped, and fa
miliarly requested the lantern-jawed 
waiter, who presently bustled to his 
side, to "Back med up a tub of suds, 
George. . . . Nah,” in response to
a concerned query, "I ain’t feelin’ up 
to much tonight.”

Hat tilted over his eyes, one el
bow on the chair back, another on 
the table, flabby jowls quivering as 
he mumbled the indispensable cigar, 
puffy hands clasped across his ample 
chest, he sat for many minutes by the 
side of his unheeded drink, ponder
ing, turning over and over in his mini 
the one idea It was capable of harbor
ing at a time.

“He c’u’d ’ve wrote that letter to 
himself. . . He’s wise enough.
. . Yeh can’t fool Hickey all the
time. . . I’ll get him yet. Guttuh
make good ’r it’s the sidewalks f ’r 
mine. . . . Me. tryin’ hard to 
make an 'onest livin’. . . . ’Nd 
him with all kinds of money!”

The fat mottled fingers sought a 
waistcoat pocket and. fumbling Inhere- 
in, touched caressingly a little pellet of 
soft paper. Its possessor did not re
quire to examine it to reassure himself 
as to its legitimacy as a w'ork of art, 
nor as to the prominence of the Roman 
C in its embellishment of angraved 
arabesques.

"A century,” he reflected sullenlj' ;̂ 
"one lonely little century for mine. ’Nd 
he had a wad like a ham . . .  on 
him. . . . ’Nd I might ’ve had it
all for my very own if . . .” His
brow clouded blackly.

"Sleuth!” Hickey ground the epithet 
vindictively between his teeth. And 
spat. "Sleuth! Ah hell!”

Recalled to himself by the very ve
hemence of his emotion, he turned 
hastily, drained to its dregs the tall 
glass of lukew'arm and vapid beer 
which had stood at his elbow, placed 
a nickel on the table, and, rising, wad
dled hastily out into the night.

It was being borne in upon him 
with much force that if he wished to 
save his name and fame somethin’ had 
got to be done about it.

“I hadn’t oughtuh left him so long, I 
guess," he told himself; "but . . I’ll
get him all right.”

And turning, lumbered gloomily east- 
w'ard, rapt w'ith vain imagining?, 
squat, swollen figure blending into tho 
deeper, meaner shadows of the Ten
derloin; and so on tow'ard Maitland’s 
rooms—morose, misunderstood, ma- 
rose, misunderstood, malignant, cod
dling his fictitious wrongs; somehow 
pathetically tipical of the force ho 
represented.

On the comer of Fifth avenue he 
paused, startled fairly out of his dour 
mood by the loud echo of a name al
ready become too hatefully familiar to 
his ears, and by the sight of what, at 
first glance, he took to be the begin
ning;̂  of a street brawl.

But insensibly the tremor wore It
self away, leaving her weary and worn
buj mistress of her thoughts and ac
tions. And she dropped with gratitude 
into a chair, bending an ear attentive 
to the war of words being waged in 
the room beyond the portieres.

At first, however, she failed to grasp 
the import of the altercation. And 
when in time she understood Its trend, 
it was with incredulity, resentment, and 
a dawning dread lest a worse thing 
might yet befall her, worse by far than 
aught that had gone before. But to 
be deprived of his protection, to feel 
her.self forcibly restrained from the 
shelter of his generous care

XIII.
FLIGHT

In the alcove the girl waited, tom 
In the throes of incipient hysteria; at 
first too weak from reaction and re
vulsion of feeling to do anything other 
than lean heavily against the wall and 
fight with all her strength and will 
against this crawling, shuddering, 
creeping horror of nerves, that threat
ened alike her self-control, her con
sciousness and her reason.

A moment gone she had been so sure 
that all would now be w'ell with her, 
once Maitland succeeded in ridding 
himself of the police. He would shut 
that door and—and then she would 
come forth and tell him, tell him every
thing, and, withholding naught that 
damned her in her own esteem, throw 
herself upon his mercy, bruised with 
penitence but serene in the assurance 
that he would prove kind.

She had such faith in his tender and 
gentle kindness now. . . . She had
divined so clearly the motive that had 
permitted Anisty’s escape in order that 
she might he saved, not alone from 
Anisty, not alone from the shame of 
imprisonment, but from herself as well 
—̂ from herself as Maitland knew her. 
The burglar out of the way, by ruse, 
evasion, or .subterfuge she would bo 
secreted from the prying of the po
lice, smuggled out of the house and 
taken to a place of safety, given a 
new chance to redeem herself, to clean 
her hands of the mire of theft, to be
come worthy of the womanhood that 
was hers.

But now—she thrust finger nails 
cruelly into her soft palms, striving to 
contain herself and keep her tongue 
from crying aloud to those three brutal, 
blind men the truth; that she was guil
ty of the robbery, she with Anisty;' 
that Maitland was—Maitland; a word 
synonymous with "man of honor.”

In the beginning, indeed, all that re
strained her from doing so was her 
knowledge that Maitland would ho 
more pained by her sacrifice than 
gladdened or relieved. He was so 
sure of clearing himself. . . .  It 
was inconceivable to her that there 
could he men so stupid and crassly un
observant as to be able to confuse the 
identity of the tw’o men for a single 
instant. What tho they did resemble 
each other iri form and feature? Tho 
likeness \vent no deeper; below tho 
surface, and rising thru it with every 
w'oref and look and gesture, lay a 
world-wide gulf of difference in every 
shade of thought, feeling and instinct.

She herself could never again be de
ceived—no, never! Not for a second 
could she ifiistake the one for tho 
other. . . . W hat. were they say
ing?

The turmoil of her indignation sub
sided as she listened, breathlessly, to 
Maitland’s story of his adventures; 
and the joy that leaped in her for his 
frank mendacity in suppressing every 
incident that Involved her. was all but 
overpowering. She could have wept 
for sheer happiness; and at a later 
time she would; but not now, when 
everything depended on her maintain
ing the very silence of death................

How dared they doubt him? The In
solents! The crude brutish Isolence of 
them! Her anger raged high again ,
. . . and as swiftly was quenched,
extenguished In a twinkling by a ter
ror born of her excitement and a baro 
suggestion thrown out by Hickey.

explain’ how a crook like- 
Anisty made three tries in one day 
to steal some jewels and didn’t get ’em. 
Where were they, all this time?”

Maitland’s cool retort was lost upon 
her. What matter? If they disbelieved 
him, persisted in calling him Anisty, in 
natural course they would undertake 
to search the flat. And If she were 
found. . . . Oh, she must spare
him that! She had given him cause 
for suffering enough. She must get 
away, and that Instantly, before . .
. From a distance, tomorrow morning 
—tonight, even—by telegraph, she 
could communicate with him.

At this juncture O’Hagan entered 
with his parcel. The rustle of the pa
per as he brushed against the door- 
jam was in itself a hint to a mind 
keyed to the highest pitch of excite
ment and seeking a way of escape 
from a position conceived to be peril
ous. In a trice the girl had turned and 
sped, lightfooted, to the door opening 
on the private hall. •

Here, halting for a brief reconnais
sance, she determined that her plan 
was feasible, if hazardous. She ran 
the risk of encountering some one as
cending the stairs from the ground 
floor; but if she were cautious and 
quick she could turn back in time. 
On the’other hand, the men whom she 
most feared were thoroly occupied with 
their differences, dead to all save that 
which was happening within the room’s 
four walls’

(To be continued n«xt week.)
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T he A lcohol in beer is a trifle—only 2>}4 per cent. 
The effective ingredients are barley and hops—a food and a 
tonic. Pure beer is both good and good for you,

In Germany, Holland, Sweden, Denmark and Austria 
beer is the national beverage. Nearly all people, of all ages, 
drink it.

i

And all the world envies their sturdy strength.
Every doctor knows how beer benefits. If you need 

more strength or vitality he will prescribe it.
But be careful to choose a pure beer, else you get harm 

with the good. And select a beer well aged to avoid biliousness.
,, The way to be sure is to order \ Schlitz. W e go to 

extremes in cleanliness. W e even filter the air that cools it. 
W e age it for months. W e sterilize every bottle.

Schlitz has no after effects.
Ask f o r  thé Brewery ButtUnff,
Common beer is sometimes svhstituted fo r  Sehlitt,
To avoid being imposed ufon, see that the cork or croum is branded Sehitis,

It

. Phone 13
The Casey-Swasey Co.

9th and Jones Sts., Fort Worth

The BeerThat Made Milwaukee Famous
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jm unday  c o u n t r y

GREAT FOR HOGS
r  ■

MUNDAY, Texas, Sept. 6—The Mun* 
day country is one section of Texas 

Y where the Fort Worth packing houses 
- _ do not have to distribute advertising 

literature in order to convince the 
people that hog raisincr is profitable. 
Munday was converted to the *‘plant 
bog” idea a long time aao.

W. R. ■ Moore, seven miles west of 
town, raises registered Poland Chinas 
and that seems to be the favorite 
breed. Other men who are extensive 
hoff raisers jtre J. J. Denton. H. O. 
Jones. F. M. Harrison and M. A. Low*

G. W. Wren, who raises Poland Chi
nas,' says: “This is the finest hog
country I have ever seen,” and J. L. 
Johnson declares “I regard this the 
finest hog country in the world.” Mr. 
Lowrey has several pastures stocked 
with ^Poland Chinas.

How Really to Increase Wheat Yield
When the whole story of the won

derful Adams wheat is simmered down 
the department of agriculture officials 
think it is likely that a strain of the 
same wheat that has been grown for 
years in various mountain regions of 
the West will have been developed 
that will be valuable for some of the 
dry regions in the mountain states, 
says the Chicago Uve Stock World. 
They expect nothing abnormal, and 
they say they havg no reason to be
lieve the wheat of the Alaska strain 
can be grown generally thru the coun
try.

Acting Secretary Hays of the de

partment, who is a wheat expert, is 
not enthusiastic over the idea of a 
wheat discovery that will revolutionise 
the bread business, but be has given 
orders that a thoro in\estigation be 
made and that if there is any merit 
in the discovery of Mr. Adams it be 
fully recognized.

One fact of great Importance has 
been emphasized by the reports con
cerning Alaska wheat. It is that by 
proper methods it is possibly greatly 
to Increase the yield of wheat in this 
country. Mr. Hays, in conjunction 
with officials at the experiment sta
tion at the University o fMinnesota, 
has Just completed two bulletins, which 
will soon be published, which will tell 
in detail the results of twenty years 
of experiments in the improvements of 
grains and crops in Minnesota. It 
will be shown that thoro selection of 
seed by hybridising, the grain crops of 
Minnesota, the wheat, flax; rye, oats 
and barley, have been imoroved and

made to produce from 10 to 20 per 
cent more. It is estimated the value 
of Minnesota’s grain crops this year 
will be increased 12,000,000 by these 
experiments.

What follows from the Minnesota 
experience? Simple this: That what
has been done there can be 'done else
where. Assistant Secretary Hays has 
no doubt that the wheat crop of this 
country, now something over 000 mil- 
yon bushels, can, thru the same 
methods that have been successful in 
Minnesota, be increased to 700 mil
lions.

Topeka, Kas.—Kansas will produce 
72,300,000 bushels of winter wheat this 
year, according to the estimates of P. 
D. Cobum of the Kansas board of ag
riculture. This will be 500..000 bushels 
more than were grown in but
lass than the 1000 crop. The iiidioa- 
tions are that the com production of 
the state will be about the same as 
las* vssr.
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Noted Frontiersman Dies at Alpine
Judge G. M, Frazer, the noted fron

tier character and veteran oi the'Mex* 
lean and civil wars, died in Alpine at 
the residence of Ids dausrhter. Mrs. Ij. 
iW. Durrell, at 3 o’clock on the aft3r- 
*100n of Thursday, Aug. 27.

The body was taken Friday night to 
Pecos City for interment, the deceased 
having expressed a desire that .le 
might be burled lliere. The body w.is 
accompanied by Mrf..^J)urrell and Rev. 
Charles Urook.s. The funeral took place 
Hunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, .service.s 
being held in the Metliodis^ ciiurch at 
Pecos City.

Judge Frazer only arrived last week 
on a visit to his daughter, and in the 
hop«* that the change might he of bene
fit to him. For several months, how
ever, he had b«M*n very feeble, and 
knew that his end was ncav and was 
tvronriled to It.

The judge has lately bc*en living at 
Toyah, from which place ho came to 
Alpine. HI» career reads like a ro- 
xnanc«*. ami his r»mlniscenc<?s of
pioneer days have been running In 
fentared articles f*>r sevenil monfbs in 
tlae A va la nebe.
I Came to Texas in 1834
' fr., M. Fraxer was bon* at Browns- 
ynie, Tenn... Jan. 5. 1 «211. Tbe fnmlly

to Texa.s In and sf^t\l^ at
old San Angnsline, from '.vhenee they 
imoxeiff 1« Sabine «-ounly and later to 
*ryl«T county, liis fiitiier, Harmon 
PVajDTV. was <jJie of the first surveyors 
nf S:«bine ('OuiJly and wa.s afterward 
cc-nmjr rlerlr.

Wr. Fraxer married Miss May Kdgar 
nt I>oJanivi, X. M.. Jar. II. IS-SS. Of 
thh'i uiiiiorj seven children w'ere bom. 
j is  of whojji survive. The youngest 
ncwi)., James Bee., was kill«*d by Mexi- 
teaiiis at I'̂ 'orl Stockton. June 29, 13X5, 
nt the age of IX.
[ At the agt* of IX In 1S46 he jiiified 
the aiiny for the Invasion of Mexico. 
He later was nttaclitNl to the command 
of Hi^ory W. Baylor, and. while scout
ing. wa.s .shoi thru the Ihiirh at a ranch 
known as Maenna-ti's and was enm- 
pcRed to ride three days on horseback 
to reac'h M«>nterey ber«>n* he could se
cure sur^ual attention.

Was Friend of Crockett
In hhs boyhoo«! oays he was inti

mate with I>avid Crockett, and. diK*ing 
the slirriiii? limes of I846-4X, he was 
well acciuainte«! wild General Sam 
Houston. He was a pen.sioner of the 

M  ex lean war.
 ̂ In 1X49 he went to lil Paso with 
kfajor (later ihe famous general) Jo
seph E. Johnson, and opened up the 
first wagon rouio between San Antonio

and El Paso, El Paso was tlier. known 
■~*fts “Coon'.s Ranch.” \

Ho then went as wagon ina.*<ler tO 
Santa I’’e, and, after four years’ .serv
ice, bouglit a .stock of good.s :i:id start
ed to 'I’uc.son to-engage in merchandis
ing, But lie was attacked by Indians, 
who routed his party and robbed him 
of all he possessed, (hmeral Mill .s sent 
[.lieutenant Baker, with a df-tail of 
frooper.s, to punish the redskins, and 
they did it very effectually, hut tiic 
property wasn’t recovered.

In 1860 ho .started ; hotel at Mesilla, 
N. M., and a short time afterward was 
appointed assistant United fitates 
inarslial. In 186? .1. R Baylor, who 
was tlien teiaitorial governor of .'Cow 
Mexico and Arizona, appointed him 
niarslial,

When host Hitler began between the 
states he raised a company at Mesilla 

'* and .joined Baylor’s command. Then 
he joined Sibley’s brigade and served 
as guide for that fainou.s eoinmaml 
previous and subseqtient to the battle 
of Val Verde; also being jtresent at 
Olorietla, the fight at Connolly’.s ranch 
and elsewhere.

When the "Arizona battalion” was 
formed General Sibley made Mi’. Fraz
er commander with the rank .»f major, 
t^ater he returned to Texas and went 
to Bouisiana with G<‘neral Torn Green, 
In (k)lonel Madi.son’s regiment, and 
afterwards commanded that regiment.

In 1864 he was made commanding of
ficer at Post Busk, in Cherokee coun
ty. and remained there unti. tlie clo.se 
of the Avar,

Ran Wagon Train to Mexico
He then went to San .\ntonIo and 

inaugurated a wagon train r»,ute be- 
lw<*en that city and ( ’hihuahua, Mex
ico.

On one of these trix)s he .Avas at
tacked at Peoo.s S»>rings by a large 
war party of Indians, and 175 of his 
mules were driven off. But the judge 
followed with twenty-tw D of his men, 
and, after a pitched battle with the 
redskins, recovered all ei^ccpt three of 
the animals. Tlii.s is supposed to have 
been the la.st serious Indian raid on 
the Pecos.

In 1868 Judge PVazer went to Fort 
Stockton, ir. Pecos cornty, and en
gaged in merchandising, farming and 
slock raising, in all of which he was 
successful.

Judge I'-rarei Avas of a friendly and 
sociable disi>o.sition. and Avas fond of 
relating to a sympathetic listener 
stories of the early days, of Avhich he 
had an apparently inekhnustible sup
ply.

Need of More Draft Horses
The market pri«e for good draft and 

jrt-rrlage horses Avith size and beauty 
Is still loo liigh for export, and the 
BUpply is so limited lliat our city 
markets are eager for n\or<> of the tops, 
FJiVH tile Live Stock Journal.

•

' Tile first step for tlie liu-reased in- 
(dustriai development is for niore big 
draft liorses, and the increased (le.mund 
•this fall must advance ti\e prices as 
the demand is already greater tl\an 
the supiily.
I Witli tliese conditions farmers sliould 
rally with greater energy to tlie tni- 
'provement of their liorso breeding to 
•mil tip* liest market demands at the 
ihighest prices of uir>’ country In the 
w orld.

Our farms need belter teams, but the 
eager demand of (he city teamster bids 
so liigh f<n- the best Imrses tlial the 
farm teams groAA’ smaller.

Wo must plan to liave more big 
«iraft mares, high grades and pure- 
.breds for t»ur farm teams ami to raise 
n*.ore draft geldings to meet tlie urgent 
'market demand for tlie most profitable 
iiirm itroduction.

The increased importation of draft 
mares of the I’erelierons. Belgians and 
Bhlres is ene«>uraRlng the foumilng of 

.ir.ore pure bred studs than ever before 
that Avlll give the highest prosperity, 
and lay well tlie foundati« n for a sure 
I Income, as these pure bred draft mares 
soon grow into big money production. 
Every good draft stallion coU is wortl^ 
$1.000, and while the mares sell for 
half that they are worth double the 
price of the stalllon.s for breeding, and 
with all our importing and breeding of 
pure breds wp cannot in many genera
tions Improve the'half of our la.ooO.OOO 
horses.

Importance of Fall Breeding
Farmers should look well to the fall 

breeding, for the mares that failed *0 
get in foal In the spring brtDdlng sea
son, and give the most carei’ul alten-

lion to get tlieni in foal to save (he 
I'lss of a year’s breeding. Time is 
too important and the demand for good 
<lraft li(»rses too urgent to lose a single 
cf*U or a season’s breeding. The high 
price of good geldings Justifies every 
effort to have every good draft mare 
raise a eolt every year and keep every 
young mare for breeding as worth 
double the price of n, gelding. They 
are the best farm teams in tiie world, 
and will raise fine colts everA' year 
Avhen Well managed.

The nation, state or fanner tliat 
produces tlie best draft hoi'ses is tliij 
most prtisperous. The province of Be 
Fei'elie has the most prosperous farm
ers in all I'Yaiiee. 'Hiey liave bred and 
developed the most popular draft hor.se 
ill the world, with llu* large.st exports 
of all nations. They capture the 
Aiiierinin gold. Tlie small cmintry of 
Belgium, with the om* great draft 
horse, lias brouglit to the farmers the 
trade of all nations, and American im- 
i.orters eagerly buy all of their best 
big Belgians at fubulou.s prices.

Note the great prosperity of the 
English Shire breeders—good liorse- 
men and good farmers that are Avin- 
iiing the trade of nations with the big 
poA^erful Shires and Clydes o’ Seot- 
huHl,

Tile American draft horse has won 
lenoAvn for the farmer.s who ha\’e the 
skill and good breeding to produce big 
drafters. The states that produce the 
be.st drift horses are the most wealthy 
and prosperous, and have the best 
farmers. There Is a great future for 
the farmers Avho can raise good big 
diufter.s.

Better Registry * eeded
«

The American horse industry of o\’cr 
two billion dollars A'aluation i.s $200.- 
000.000 more than all'our cattle, sheep 
and hogs, yet the de; artment of agri
culture and the bureau of animal in
dustry give but little attention to the

greatest of all farm Industries.
France, Belgium and Germany give 

mor^ niiMicins of dollars*to the im
provement of horses tli: n to all other 
.stock and farm interests combined.

Horse breeders, importers and farm
ers shouM urge greater recognition for 
horse hreeding and impTOA’crnent 
wortliy of tile leading industry of 
Ariieri«a and of the avoiM.

< ioverniiient stud book .‘-upervision 
in France, Helgium and Germany i-*» 
part of the great work of liorse im- 
I>roveineiit that has given t>> tliese 
countries the market of the world.

The Australian government pub
lishes the stud book witli free entries 
ot encourage the improvcinent of 
liorse breeding. Canada department of 
agriculture publishes the .stud J^ook.at 
nominal c«jst tliat lias greatly advanced 
hor.*te breeding with absolu-tedy. reliabicr 
stud books and half rates witli the 
railroads for jiedigree stock.

’J'lie l‘'rerich government supervises 
and controls the gc*vernnient stud and 
liorse breeding records. Tlie German^ 
government controls the stud book 
regulations and does much for the 
improvement of horse breeding.

'riui Belgian government has concen
trated the stud liook interests for their 
own breed under goA’ermnent super- 
A'ision and co-operates Avilh tlie breed
ers for Uie improvement of the Belgian 
horse.

American ilraft liorsc stud books 
charging $4 to $10 for recording is too 
great an expen.se. Many Percheron 
breeders and importers have to record 
si.nie of theii’ liorses in two or three 
stud books, all government recognition 
stud Viook.s, but neither the stud book 
associations nor tlie government pre
tend to give any guarantee that the 
pedigrees are correct or reliable or 
that the pedigree is not a grade re
corded as a nure-bred with the present 
loose system of recording a $1,000 
horse no better than for recording a 
$10 pig or tiiat tlie purcliaser of a re
corded animal is not getting an Ameri
can grade recorded on an imported 
French pedigiee or that any pedigree 
I’ecorded is not a grade or crOss-bred 
animal.

The integrity of the reliable breeder 
and Importer is ample guarantee for 
the pedigrees recorded by them, but 
there are so many horses recorded by 
sharks wlio seem to comply with the 
stud book rules that tlie purchaser’s 
only reliance is in the integrity of the 
breeder and importer rather than in 
the government recognition or the stud 
book.

Sei^etary Wilson and the bureau of 
animal husbandry know these, condi
tions. They send Mr. Rumnieil ou^ to 
see Avhat the trouble ia, but he finds 
the entries all riglit according to the 
rules of the stud book and reports ac
cordingly. So lip might have reported 
ir. the Jersey herd book when the 
Jersey expert.«, recorded eighteen grade 
Jerseys for a member of high offlclal 
capacity, who. upon investigation re
cently, was exi>ellod anti tli^ animals 
tliroAvn out.

There are. many other important in
terests that our department of agri- 
( qlture should do for our great horse 
hreeding iiidustrv* and Avould cheerfully 
do if the horsemen will only ask it in 
a manner that will arouse the atten
tion of the department from its many 
interests of scientific and commercial 
importance. Forestry, irrigation, dairy 
and meat in.sppction, pure foods, all 
have their famous experts, but our 20.- 
000,000 horses to be improved haA’e no 
experts and no appropriations^and no 
Avork Avorthy of the $2.000,000.000 inter
est—-the rfjreate.st live stock industry In 
the world.

Not less for the millions spent in 
forestry, irrigation, agriculture, meat 
stock and dairying, but give more to 
America’s 20,000.000 hor;.-s the world’s 
best scientific liiŵ se breeding experts 
and appropriations t worthy of the 
horse, the greatest industry of the 
American farm to improve oUr horses 
up to tile liighest .standard of the ex- 
P« I t trade that Avill give us the mar
ke. of (lie world.

WEAK MEN RECEIPT FR E  E
Any man who suffers with nervous 

debility, loss of natural power, weak 
bad:..failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses, dissipa
tion, unnatural drains or the follies ol 
youth, may cure himself at home with 
a simple prescription that I will gladly 
send free, in a plain sealed envelope, 
to any man wlic will write for It. <\. 
E, Robinson, '3818 Buck Building, De
troit. .Michigan.

MUNDAYMANA 
JERSEY BREEDER

dition to wliat lie raises he ships into 
Knox counti' every year from one to 
two carloads of gravle Jerseys, Avhich 
he sell.s. As a re.'̂ ult Knox county 
has probalily nibre fir.st class milk 
cews than any other county of Central 
West Texas.

He finds tiiat tlie Jer.seys require no 
.special care exce|»t feeding jn Avinter. 
The remainder of the year they run on 
the pasture.

‘‘.-ts an indication of liow the Jer- 
says are liked in this country,” he 
.said. “I have been selling Jerseys for 
ten years and there is not a single 
cow I ever sold I could buy back now 
at Ihf. price I repeived for her,”

Mr. Baker is in the mercantile busi
ness, and can give but little time to 
his herd. It i.s liis ambition to own a 
large herd, and go into the breeding of 
Jei’seys on a large scale.

"I liaA'e noAv been ranching on Bear 
creek in Menard for nearly forty years 
and so help me, Mabel, I have never 
seen conditions as fine in that section 
as is now the case,” is the way I. W. 
Ellis, a rancliman of Menardville, wlio 
is now in the city, sizes up tlie out
look in his .section, "I don’t know 
Avhat the people who are farming will 
do Avith all the money they should get 
from their crops this year. Cotton is 
in whooping fine shape and cattle are 
so fat that they can hardly get about.

"We haven’t got a kick coming in 
Ihe world, out our Avay. We are mind
ing to our oWn business, are enjoying 
life and when Ave Avant to see the street 
cars go .scooting by, or to hear the 
noises of a town we come to Fort 
Worth. Why, slmcks. I Avouldn’t trade 
off one corner of our town square for 
the Avhole row of brick buildings on 
your main street, if I liad to leave dear 
old Menardville as a part of the bar
gain.”

"Now, tiiat depends Avhether you are 
talking to me as banker or as a cow
man,” said Colonel A. B. Robertson of 
Colorado City, who is now here, when 
he was asked liow the money situation 
was in his section. Colonel Robertson, 
wlio is.generally called Sugg by every
body and Avliom CA'erybody loÂ es, is a 
cattleman and a banker too, "As a 
banker I Avould say that tlie .times 
are healthy. As a cattleman I would 
say that I have ne\̂ er seen the time 
in my life when I didn’t think I could 
do some powerful good trading if I 
could just get hold of another nida 
bunch of money.

"Seriously, however, Colorado is In 
good shape. The farmers are smiling 
on account of the prospects and the 
cattlemen are smiling on account of 
having gotten rid of his cattle at pretty 
fair prices and on account of having 
plenty of grass and Avater in sight to 
go thru the winter Avithout loss.”

Colonel Robertson has been Avorkiiig 
cattle in western Texas since the 
early seventies.

“1 will never forget the years of 
1878 and 1879,” says Colonel Robert
son. “ I Ava.s Avorking around the old 
town of Runnels in Runnels county 
those years. Ju.st off from Runnels a 
few iiilles was the worst bog I have 
cA’cr seen in my life. A horse would 
go down in it to his belly at any time. 
Well, sir. we never discovered any 
good in the bog until one day a mon
ster herd of buffalo came roaming near 
Runnels and a lot of us boys got after 
them. We managed to herd them into 
this bog and bless my stars If forty 
of as fat buffalo as you ever saw got 
bogged for fair and fast. We had a 
pretty hard job getting them out, but 
Ave did and we had buffalo meat until 
AA-e tired of it."

M UN DAY. Texas, Sept. 5.—W. A. 
Baker, of Mumlay, is probably the first 
owner of a herd of regi.stered Jersey 
cattle in Central West Te-xas. Out nt 
El Paso J. Smith is an enthusiastic 
daifyman and a breeder of'Holstein- 
Frlesans. but Mr. Baker at Monday 
owns Jerse.vs, the only pedigree,d Jer- 
says to be found between the western 
borders of the state and Fort Worth.

There are ten registered cows in Mr. 
Raker’s h<Td. One 2-year-old heifer 
is now giving 32 pounds of milk a day.

Mr. Baker likes the Jerseys because 
of their freedom from disease, and 
their value as milk pro«liicors. In ad-

Kentucky Hereford

B U L L S
/n car lots in Exchange for RANGE 
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NEW
W e  have a word for the people w ho  are still 

buying goods the old-fashioned, hit-or-miss way, 
and are paying several profits fdr goods that may 
or may not be right in quality.

For nearly 40 years we have been saving money for our 
customers and more than that, giving them Qaality Insorancc.

With over a hundred expert buyers devoting tiielr lives tojsuowiiig  
Just one line o f goods, it is scarcely jKJssible for uuyone to sup ’ 
any but the best merebandipo. I f  iteverdoeshaptKJu thatam is  
in, we promptly make it right and you lose nothiugr.

I*Catalogue No.77 is the Harvest
Our buyers have gathered together all 

the hlgh-cliiss things from the markets 
of the world. They have been ciireful 
of the price but more careful of quality.
All these things are shown in the 12()() 
pages of our new catalogue. Faithful 
picturesov the goods, honest des<Tlp- 
tlona and low i)rici's are what we aimed 
at la getting out this encyclopaedia of 
value,8. Some of tlie things are pictured 
in color, just as they will look iu yoor 
home.

You will s ^ e  one-half on lots of 
things, one-tblrd on others; and maybe 
only 15 per cent on a few Items; but 
QUALITY Is the key note. Even at no 
saving at all yon would be the gainer 
because of the house that stands back of 
your pundiases. The risks YOU used 
to run In purchasing an article of which 
you wore not an expert judge WE 
cheerfully take, because whatever you 
buy from Montgomery Ward & Co. got 
Into the catalogue because our expert 
decided It was good value.

liemember, this modern method of buying will give you a sat
isfaction and service that you will never want to leave. Just 
consider for a moment what a power is behind your purchases. 
We stand back of every item,buying a thousand dozen whore 
the retail merchant buys one, and you reap the benefit. All YOU 
have to do to get started In tlie new order of things Is to put 
your name and address on the coupon, send it In un envelope 
addressed to us—you will receive your copy promptly.

Montgomery W ard & Co.
Mletaignn M adison  and W ash in g ton  Sts. C lf  i r A V O

or, N in e teen th  and  C am pbell Sts. KANSAS C IT Y

Xlnr<rti ,.,...60.299 
April ,99.494

• t » » t 1195,271
Juno ,,,,,,,,79.930 Jll.224 49,823 13,977 
July ,96.597 P8.765 96.94.1 8,814
August ,,,,,,67,195 89,809 20,9.53 4,684

llorBOH nnd Mules—Jamiary, 1,196 
lioaili lAduuarv. 1,490» Mardi, 1,331; 
April, 909- May, 684; June, 499: July, 
367i .\ugu.>«l, 691.

RoceiptB for the mondi lonipnred 
with last rmnilh ami the coneppomling 
moinii.s in 1907, 1906 aiul 190.7!

ol a Year's Careful Planning
Tho very cheai>ost article In this Im

mense book Is endorsed by us; we WILL 
KOT HANDLE TllASH. It might loop 
nice to see some unheard of bargains In 
big head lines; It might Increase our 
business a AlONTII or a year, but we 
are growing In a different way. Wo 
have 8,000,000 customers and they 
IIKLY on our catalogue. They know 
our word Is good and thsy don’t bother 
much about quality. As a customer 
wrote u.s, “I make out the order and let 
YOU do tho worrying”. W o promise to 
please him and that's all he cures to 
know. I f you are willing to be shown,we 
earnetfftly suggest that you send for 
CATAI^G UE  No. 77. Millions of copies 
are being prlnUul and.you are entitled 
to one If you want It, It is a guide to 
proper Styles and Prices and a trial 
order from it wlU probably i>ut you on 
our regular list. Any way, we will TRY 
to please you and feel sure enough that 
we will, to send you this U pound book 
free of charge, by paid mall.

The Market For August
Heooiptf^ »»f live stock on the Fort 

V'orth market for the month of August 
were moderate in all departments of 
the trade. An increase oi about 5,500
head of grown cattle over August, 1907, 
is shown, but thi.s gain is more than 
off-set by a decrea.se of nearly 10,200 
calves. Both cattle and calf receipts, 
however, show large increase over Au
gust marketings prior to 1907. August 
has almo.st invariably been the light
est montli of the year in hog receipts 
and the receipts of hogs for the past 
month have been much smaller than 
for any preceding month of this year. 
At that, the supply has been above ex 
pectations and the month’s run of 
nearly 21,000 head is greater by 9,400 
than the receipts for the correspond
ing month in 1907. Sheep and horse 
and mule receipts have been small, tbo 
the supply of sheep has been practical
ly the same as that of August, 1907, 
and shows an increase over the cor
responding month in precedirfg years.

J’’or the eight expired months of the 
year receipts show increases of about 
63.100 cattle. 19.600 hogs and 12,700 
sheep and decreases of 39,700 calves 
and 6,415 horses and mules, as com
pared with the first eight months of 
1907, leaving a net gain this year over 
last of 65,700 head of stock.

Northern markets show enormous 
decreases in cattle receipts for the last 
eight months, as compared with the 
first eight months of 1907. St. Bouis 
shows a small loss o 13,200 head, but

t
I

Advice to the Aged.
Ayv brings Infirmities, such as slug- 

bowels, weak kidneys and blad- 
dc!* and TORPID LIVER.

TutfsPills
have a specific effect on these organs, 
stimulating the bowels, causing them 
to perform their natural functions as 
in youth and

IMPARTING VIGOR ^
to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER. 
They arc adapted to old and young.

the five big we.stern markets, Chicago, 
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis aniV. St. 
Joseph display an aggregate decreii,ic
of 702,500 head, Kansas City leading 
with a loss of 272,150. Sheep receipts 
show decreases at all points excepting 
Fort Worth and St. Louis, the net de
crease at five western markets being 
245,600. Hog receipts have been very 
heavy at all the big packing centers 
this year, the gain being nearly 1,304,- 
000 head over the like period last year. 
An aggregate decrease of 42,400 heaJ 
of horses and mule.s received at the 
leading market centers is shown.

Course of the Market
Cattle—The cattle market held a re

markably .steady level thruout the 
month of August. It was a month of 
very light receipts of steers with de
sirable beef grades conspicuously 
scarce, but with heavy runs of terri
tory and northwestern grass steers at 
northwestern markets, and with cow 
stuff of desirable butcher quality in 
good supply here, the market was 
easily hold down, the only general 
activity being on the well-bred, light- 
fleshed grades that feeder buyers com
peted for. Prices on the medium to 
good grades of 900 to 1,100-pounJ 
steers sagged off slightly during tlie 
third week of the month, but this loss 
was recovered and everything of use
ful beef (|uality was in practically the 
same notch at the month’s close as at 
it.s opening. Ten loads of the clioice 
Winfield Scott caked beeves sold here 
during the month at $5. Nothing ekse 
went above $4.40 and at the close me
dium to good 950 to 1.100-pound killers 
were .sellinfe largely from $3.50 to $4. 
Common light steers in canner flesh 
closed a little lower for the month, 
packers absorbing a number of such 
kinds at around $2.50 to $2.85.

Stock and feeding steer.s of desirable 
quality were in moderately active de
mand thruout the, montli and held a 
firm basis as compared with the Jul.v 
closing. Common sorts were not much 
in favor, tho the cdose was steady to 
higher on anything of decent breeding. 
Most of the gond 850 to 1,00-pound 
breeders sold during August around 
$3.40 to *.9.65, with $3.75 paid for a 
few loads.

Cow stuff formed much the largest 
end of the uonth's receipt.s of grown 
cattle and tho muiket retained a more

satisfactory price level than Is usu.il 
at this season of the year. The mar
ket at the elosp of the first half of the
month showed a lOe to 20e advance. 
During the third weeJi, reeidpts wore 
very lieavy and juMecs broke 2.5c to 35 •. 
biU a good portion of this lo.ss was 
regained and prices at tlu' close were 
on about the same level as at tin* close 
of Jul.v, with the good lo choice fat 
cows soiling in car lots at $2.90 to 
$3,30. a inediiim to pretty good hutcdi- 
er class from $2.50 to $2.85, cutter 
cows largely from $2.30 to *2.5(t. and 
most CM liners from $2 to $2.25, tho 
old shells sold down around $1.50 to 
$1.75. Bulls closed at about the sanu' 
(|uotation.s as at the inonth’.s opening.

The calf market for Augu.st was 
erratic and generally on a lower basi.s 
than during August of last year. The 
month opened with choice light veals 
quotable up to $5, but by the close of 
the first week the market bad degen
erated to the extent of 50c to 75c. This 
less was nearly all regained by the 
middle of the month and during the 
last few days prices advanced, a 25c 
to 50c appreciation on light and me
dium weight.s the idosing day and a 
higher market on heavies, leaving nil 
grade.s about 25c liigher tlian at the 
month’s opening. The month’.s top was 
$5.25, paid on tho closing day.

Hogs—Hog values were on a high 
level all month, openelng with a $6.75 
top and a $6.55 to $6.70 bulk, tops go
ing on no day below $6.50, and the 
month closing with a 5c hlgh<*r top 
and hulk than on the first day of the 
month. Weights ran very light local
ly, making this market look rather low 
on paper idost days as compared with 
northern points, tho tiy reason of the 
fact that receipts here were n<»t suf
ficient to permit packers to fill their 
orders for fresh pork, light hog.s sold 
on Ihl.s market tliruout the inontti at 
a more narrow spread in price from 
lieavy lard bogs than was shown at 
any other market and at gemrally 
liiglier figures than hogs of like 
weight and quali(.v wer<* .«elling at 
Kansas City.

Sheep .\ngust .«upfdies of good mut
ton slieop were very light and prac- 
tieaU.v everything of desirable killing 
quality «»ffered sold here at prices 
relatively clo.̂ e to northern markets. 
The market closed tht? month fully 
steady with its opening.

Receipts thus far this year by 
months are as follows:

rattle. Calves. Hogs, ,‘iheep.
January ____41,932 15.856 55,204 5,047
rebiiiary ,,,36,693 2,869 46,760 4,489

July, 1907, 190«. 1905.
Cattle ,, , 67.135 61,666 44,401 46.775
Calves , , H6.809 47,006 80.615 22,505
H*»g.s ,, , , 20,953 11,580 16.1«Î4 23.269
Sheep . , 4.684 5.129 8.768 4,535
Horses, etc, 691 1.558 1.902 1,003

Ueceiij»t.s for th*' year t«» dallf> ( om-
pared witlj tlm «*orrespoinllng |»f>il«Hl In
1907. 1906 nn.l 1905;

1 !‘0S, 1907. 1 906. 1905.
rattle ,, ,545,196 482,098 875.538 428.631
f ’iiUes . ,]25„M16 : 57.207 I 1 5,75'2 61,202
Hog.^ . . .39;»,392 8 7 9..'* 0,5 892,S47 802,165
Shf'op ... 98.638 86.302 7S.7t¡8 102,4 S'.)
H«»rse.s, «*te. 7,110 13,525 1 1,369 9.668

L I V E  S T O C K  IN  M O N T A N A

H e le n a  P a p e r  C la im s  T h a t  tho G ro w e r 
Is W a lk in g  w it h  H e a d  E re c t

TIBLKNA, M.mt. 'I'he Helena In
dependent, S])c,lining of l a i i g e  loiidl- 
ti«>iis In tills slate says:

Montana langt- cattle ai'e heginnlng 
to move to the «'astern markets in 
earnest, and llu'rc Is scar«'«'lv a day 
when a tr.'iinload is imt sent «nit. 
Stockm«'n «tni'ing th«> last f«>w «lays re- 
piirted ('«mditioiKs h«'ltcr than «hiring 
ar.y year in r«*e«‘nt history. 'l'h<> early 
rains irrigai«*«! th«* entir«* range area, 
an«i th«> gr«*vvth «»f grass was piie- 
nomonal. T,ater « Bin«* tii«‘ ‘Mi y sin*!!.’’ 
which Is laint'nfod hy th<* raiicht'rs and 
olh«*rs who ar«> raising fi«'ld «rops. lint 
Ihi.s «lr>" spoil iiK'ant imicli foi- ilia 
st«»«kmen of the state.

Today «'fitti«* ar«> in h«*tl«‘r i«)ndltion 
Ihiui at any time «inring r« « «>nt y«*arM, 
and the fa« ( that weslf'i iis are «lUoted 
as bigi) MS $5.90 p«*r hundr«*«!wi'ighl on 
the eastern inaik«'ts is ^̂ r«̂ ô  iliat tlm 
sea.son will h«> a go«»«! o»« e ftir tho 
.st«»«'km<‘n of 'Montana. 'rii«'Ve will ho 
many changes In th«* map of Ih.* stock 
shi|»!ilng «'entt'rs of tliis y«'ar. 'I’ lu* com
ing of tho Rt. I’anl r«»ad will work for 
the hctternn'nt of th«* shii>pcis al«»ng 
the Y<*ll«>wst«»n«* river, ainl in all other 
points in Fast«*rn jr«>ntana.

Tho Rt. T’aul has cstahlislicil ,q new 
.shipping point on tiu* norlli side of tho 
Yellow.slone fit a new' town «'all«'«l 
Rangus. Tt Is expe« t< «l that the stock- 
owners «»f the state will ree«*iv«* mncli 
better runs, if not h«*it«>r r.«l«*.s. Ilian 
ever hcfiire in the hl.story of the In- 
thud ry. find It will h(* the first limo 
that a címip» ling line has been in a 
position to make a hid for lln* traffic. 
Running as II does within ■ Irikin.g «lis- 
tniU'e of (ho Noilh«*in I’acifi«* and tho 
l'''rcniont, Llldiorn an«i Mis.sourl valley 
linos in 111«' <*as(c*ni p.'ud of .Montana 
nnd In South Dakota, (In* new' lino l.̂  
In a positi«»!! to hocom«* a p!«»minent 
factor In (he strife f«»r Un- caHl«* an<l 
sheep hnsin«*ss, and un«U»iit»ie<lly it will 
<lc .«10. Rlilnnieiifs w'lll ««»litinn«* until 
the eai ly snows <»f tin? w iiiP r put a 
.«!top to the roundnp.s.

RIieer»men are especially Jubilant 
over the in,'!rk«'t. West«'rii sheep aro 
outselling the eastern sheep fiom 10 
to 20 rents i»«*r hun<1re«hv« Ighl. "M«»!)-
tana w'oUu'ts bringing as high n.s $1.70 
per liundred: y«*arlings s«*ll fi'«»!n $4 10 
to $6,10 find lamlis f!'om $5.50 to $6.85. 
Altogetlier, lh«> «mtlook Is nu»s( «'Tnour« 
aging and nearly half a inilli«»n fat cat- 
ll«' Mii«I fully ;* lhii«l nior** nintton sht'ep 
will he Nhipp«‘(] to the e.astcrn rnaikot 
from Montana range: h«*fore 111«! seu- 
.‘■■«»n l.s ende«!.

S o u th e rn  C o lo ra d o  R a n g e  Is D r y
The C«doia«lo State B«».ird <»f Stock 

In.s|»ectlon wa.s again compelled to sus- 
peinl its or«h*r to «Up the cattle south 
of the Ark.'in.‘'as river beeau.se of tin? 
continued dry weather there and the 
poor eondifh»!! of the cattle. A num
ber of pron!Ínent cattlemen ;ippeare«l 
before Iho boiird Thursday an«l «ex
plained that it was simply Imposslnle 
for tiiem to comply with the regula
tion hee.ause of the conditions tliore. 
The range is very dry an«! the i*.qltlo 
HO poor that many have not yet shed 
off their last winter’s eo.at. TÍie cattle 
nre also very we;ik and It wouhl be 
lmt»osslblo to round them up for dip
ping and It Is d«»ubtful if they couM 
stand the operation. The board sus- 
pendeil the «»rder for tliirty days more. 
-  Denver Reeord-Sto« krnnn.

RLGUIN—Five ihfiii.san«! four hnn- 
dre«l bales in round numbers is about 
the record up to the present time .at 
tho public w'elgher’o yard here. Tho 
weather Is Ifleal ff>r enttnn t»ieking and 
Uie fields are white w'lth cotton.

V

OTTTNF—(^«»tlon has. been eomliiii 
in rapidly f«»r the past two w'ceks. A 
great deal of the cotton Is open, but 
« «itton i»h kers are sfare**.
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Weekly Market Review
Fort Worth receipts of live stock fo;* 

this week, ocmpared with last week 
and last year:

Cat. Cal. Ho*;.-.Shp.H&M 
This week.. 15,900 7,050 10,925 895 146
Last week. 13,372 8,718 6,383 905 135
Year ago ...16,940 13,442 2,768 612 703

General
A sen.satlonal advance In calf values 

and the liberal run of hogs for a mid
summer market have been features of 
the local trade in live stm:k ilus week. 
Calf values have bo-iii pushed up to the 
highest level sine June. 19(7, and in 
extreme cases prices have shown a 
dollar advance over ThuisJay or f'YI- 
day of last* week. The Aveek’s hog 
total is larger than for any corre- 
.sponding period In August or Septem
ber in the history of this market.

Beef Steers
Receipts of beef steers continue very 

meagre, there having been, this week 
a.s last, an entire absence of thick-fat 
cuttle and daily offerings of steer.s of / 
decent beef quality haviiig been limit/ 
od to about a half-dozen load.s. I'Vr 
.such as have been offered the mardeet 
had a good tone and steady prices, 
values here continuing relatively 
.strong as compared with northern 
markets. A medium to fairly good 
cla.ss of medium to strong we^ht gras.s 
and part-fed steers, sold ^ o m  $3.75 
to $4.25, but one load raving been 
good enough to reach the latter fig
ure. Some plain quaWtied, half-fat 
Arciier county steers, Averaging 1,210, 
.sold on Thursday at $^15. Light butch
er steers of decent J/) fair quality sold 
around $3.30 to $3^5, and In the lack 
of much ci)untry (^inand, a good many 
common, low gra<ie light steers in 
.Stocker flesh, rave gone for slaughter 
from $2.50 to $̂3.

S to < ^ c r s  a n d  F e e d e rs  
Prices on/stock and fee<ling steers of 

medium good quality have he’d 
about styudy with last week’s clo.«ing, 
tho dciuand has been hardly a.s active 
<>n imyU days as It has been recently. 
Most/of the good 850 to 950-pound 
fee(l/r;- have .sold around $3,50, and a 

ty desirable cla.ss of 700 to 800- 
p^und Stockers from $3.20 to $3.40. Re- 
eipts have included a good many light 

na.sterii ’I'exas bred steers of low 
bi-c't'ding (luality on which class the 
lower than a week ago, with many go
ing at $2.50 to $2.75.

Butcher Stock
Tow stuff continues to form the 

great bulk of the grown cattle being 
received here, the supply this week 
having Ix'en moderately liberal. The 
Mt)nday market ruled active and firm 
on a supply totaling about 75 loadk and 
despite heavy runs and reported slow 
to lower markets at Kansas City. On 
Tuesday, however, prices were pushed 
down a .scant dime, and slight addi
tional weakness on the two succeed
ing days left values 10 to 15c lower 
tlian at the close of la.st week, good 
cows having shown hardly as much or 
a» ■ general decline as the canner 
clas.ses. A load of the S. M. S. cows 
from Jones county, averaging 900 
pounds, sold on Monday at $3.30, the 
week’s top on cows In ear load lota. A 
few heavy corn fed cows reached $3.70 
On the same day, and several loads of 
strictly good fat butcher cows sold at 
$3.10 to $3.25 later In the week.

The bull market closes 10 to 1.5c 
higher for the week on all but the 
common thin kinds on which little 
cl ange developed. It Is the first week 
recently that bull values have not been 
largely governed by the fluctuations In 
Ihe cow market.

C a lv e s
Under moderate marketings, improv- 

?d prices at other markets and a broad 
flenmnd, calf values have soared to 
heights this w€ '̂k not previously re
corded since June. 1907. Every day up 
to Friday prices were on the upturn 
»nd Thursday’s sales of the light and 
medium weight calves generally show- 
id a .gain of 75c over last week’s clos
ing, while spots in the market looked 
1 dMlar higher. Heavy calves of the 
medium to gooti quality showed about 
I 50c n lira nee. (’’holce foatberwelght 
vtals .sold up to $5.75 on Thursday and 
»h good light veals got In the $5 notch 
ar better, while some good 233-pound 
calves readied $5.35 and car loads of 
fat henvles, aveniging nearly 300, sold 
up to $4.10. The Friday market was 
Blow to lower, but the loss was re
covered to«lay.

Hoga
A hog supply nearly double the four- 

day *un of la.st week and four times as 
large as the receipts for the corre- 

period last year has arrived 
here thl.s week. The Monday trade ruled 
B shade higher than at the close of 
last week, with tops reaching $1.80 and 
the bulk of the fair to good mixed and 
butcher hoga selling from $8.66 to $6.75. 
By the close Wednesday good hogs 
showed a loss of 5 to 10c and otbars

a strong dime decline from Monday, 
but thl.s loss on good kinds was re
gained before the close of Thursday’s 
session, and nearly recovered on the 
medium and under light mixed classes, 
while additional strength Friday and 
today, left values 5̂  to 10c above last 
Saturday and the highest level of the 
year. Weights are still running very 
light, showing that feeders are not in
clined to waste much of the new corn 
crop with hogs commanding present 
prices and with a nasrow spread exist
ing in market values between the good 
fat heavy hogs and the half-fed light- 
mixed. Pigs have sold lower, few go
ing above $4.50.

Sheep
Sheep receipts have been light and 

the market active to the extent of the 
supply on all medium to good killing 
grades. Sales have generally shown a 
good advance over last week. One deck 
of good black-face mixed sheep and 
lambs, sheep predominating, sold on 
Thursday at $4.75 and 80-pound grass 
wethers today reached $4.25.

Week’s Receipts
Receipts by days were as follows:

Cuttle.Clvs. Hogs. Shp. H.M.
Monday ...., .3,027 1,333 2,018 25 1
Tuesday .. . .2,758 1,805 1,560 238 62
Wedesiiday , .3,834 1,074 2,792 157 25
Thursday . . .3,150 1,707 1,974 121 28
Friday ....... .2,331 612 1,629 61 35
Saturday . . . 800 500 950 290 • •

CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISEMENTS
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman-Journal 
readers want what you have, or have what you want. Make your« 
wants known here, at the following rates, cash with the order—̂ ne 
cent a word ,for the first inserhon; five cents a line (six words to 
the line) for 'each consecutive issue; no ad. accepted fo.* less than 30c.

R E A L  E STATE

85,000 ACRES solid body, long time, 
straight lease, no* subject to sale, 

well improved. West Texas, with 2,000 
good coA\s, 1,000 yearlings, etc.; pas
ture fine. 75,000 acres Old ..^Mexico, 
fenced, w’atered, on railroad, good 
buildings, 1,000 acres cultivated, $1 an 
acre, and live stock at low market 
value. Brand new 2-story residence 
and grounds. Fort Worth. Choice In- 
terurban homes and business prop
erty. Have buyer for 15,000 to 20,000- 
acre ranch, with or without cattle; will 
pay fair part In money, balance tn 
good black land farr.s, unln-iumbered, 
paying weU. S. M. Smith, Delaware 
Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE—A twelve-section ranch 7 
miles southeast of Quanah, Harde

man county: also 600 head of cattle. 
Apply to H. J. Norton, Quanah, Texas.

Prices for tho Week
Steers— Top.

Monday ...................... 3.60
Tue.silay ..................  3.80
Wedne.sday ...............  4.25
Thursday .................  4.15
Friday ...................... 3.85
Saturday ..................  3.90

Cows—
Monday ....................  3.30
Tuesday  ........................  3.25
Wedn<;s(iay ..............  3.25
Thur.sday ..................  3.25
Friday ...................... 2.90
Saturday ..................  3.00

Calves—
Monday .................... 5,25
Tuesday ..................  5.50
Wednesvlay ..............  5.50
Thursday i.75

Bulk. 
$3.2o(&)3.55 
3.15 lx) 3.75 
3.55@3.90 
,3.30 (ji) 3.65 
3.20#3.85 
3.00 @3.90

2.40@2.85
2.25ifi2.75
2.35@2.80
2.30@2.75
2.40rfi)2.75
2.50 @2.70

3.50@ 4.90
3.50 @5.25 
3.6o@5.25 
3.65 @5.35 
3.50@5.00 
3.35@5.15
Bulk.

$6.65@6.7 5 
6.60(d)6.70 
G.45@6.65 
6.50@6.70 
6.60 @6.82 ̂  
6.70 @6.80

L IV E  STOCK
STALLIONS and brood mares for sale;

It will pay you to use stallions raised 
by me, as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Exall. Dallas.
PURE-BRED RAMBOUILLET rams.

Graham & McCorquodale, Graham, 
Texas.

l*'riday .....................  5.25
Saturday ..................  5.40

Hogs— Top.
Monday ................. $6.80
Tuesday ................  6.77
Wednesday ...........  6.80
Thnr.sday .............  6.80
I'riday ..................  6.85
Saturday ...............  6.85

Ruling Prices, Horses and Mules 
Mules—

U’ y. to 14 hands....................$ 65@110
14 to 14y, hands.................... 85@125
14 to 14V̂  hands, extra........  110@140 i
14̂ 6 to 15 hand.s ..................  125@165
15 to 15.2 hands.................... 120@175
1514 to 16.3 hands..................  175@225
lijV6 to 16.3 hands, fancy......  215@300

Horses—
Heavy draft. 1300 to 1500....... 145@200
Heavy vlraft, fancy............... i85@225
Medium draft, 1150 to 1300... 140@175
Chunks, 1000 to 1150.............  125@160
Medium ..............................  75 @125

WOOL TRADE BETTER

PE R SO N AL
WANTED—Position as governess by 

experienced teacher; music and Eng
lish: excellent credentials. Address
Teacher. 301 E. Elmira St., San An
tonio, Texas,

FOREMAN W ANTS position as man * 
ager of farm or ranch in Southwest; 

am practical farmer and stockman. 
Correspondence invited. Address Lock 
Box 173, Washlngt;-n, C. H., Ohio.

V E H IC LE S

Dealers Seeking Firmer Prices for 
Holdings— Pulled Wools Dull

Boston—The wool market is fast 
settling own to a position where it Is 
in prime condition to do business, and 
from surface conditions the time is nut 
far distant when some of the larger 
regular fall business will be trans
acted, .says the American Wool and 
Cotton Reporter. The lofts are fast 
being put Into shape to properly show 
up the new clips, and every day sub
stantiates our statements of the re
cent past, that values in the new clip 
are fully equal and In many cases bet
tor than a year ago. while prices are 
xnaterfnlly lower than at that period. 
Sales of the week, 5,670.000 pounds.

Tho eagerness of the manufacturers 
foi samples of the new wools many 
times in the recent past before the 
grading was hardly begun shows an 
Interest on the part of the consumer 
that is decidedly encouraging for the 
future, and the most satisfactory re
sults are following the tests of thèse 
samples, and already bids for sub
stantial lots have been made, but so 
far there Is a slight price difference 
between the buyer and the dealer 
which harf prevented some large trans
actions.

Worsted Demand Only Normal
While admitting that the present de

mand for worsteds Is no more than 
normal, still It cannot be denied that 
the manufacturt'TS of high grade goods 
are feeling more courageous for fu
ture operations, and on stapi« and 
medium w’ools there can no condition 
arts« that will have a tendency to de
press prices, while an active demand.

VEHICLES— Fife & Miller, sole agents 
for the old reliaJ&le, Columbus Bug- 

bv Co.’s line of vehicles. 312 and 314 
Houston streeL
GENUINE RANCH and other style 

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES. Send 
for catalogue and prices. HYNES 
BUGGY CO.. QUINCT, ILL.

J E W E LR Y
J. E. MITCHELL CO.—Diamonds, 

watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 
all kinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth. Texaa

ATTY^S. D IRECTORY
N. J. .WADE, attorney at law'. Hey« 

nolds building. Phono 180.

M ISC E LLA N E O U S

IN STR U M EN TS
UNEEDA Phonograph in your home to 

entertain your family and frienda 
Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street. Fort. Worth, Texas.

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYES are paid 
well for easy work; examination.s of 

all kinds soon; expert advice, sample 
questions and Bookie^ 394 describing 
positions and telling easiest and 
quickest way to secure them freo. 
Write now. Washington Civil Service 
School, Washington, D. C.
AGENTS—Make $103,50 per month 

selling wonderful self-sharpening, 
patented scissors and cutlery. V. B. 
Giebner sold twenty-iwo pairs in thr?e 
hours, made $13; you can do it; wo 
show how; free outfit. 'Thomas Mfg. 
Co„ 511 Fourth streeL Dayton, Ohio.
MEN—The Southern Wonder Appli

ance, perfected by a Texas banker, 
is as sure to restore lost vitality, as 
the sun shines. Can carry in vest 
pocket and la.sts life time. Price $2: 
your money refunded after 30 days' 
trial if not satisfied. Address A. W. 
Holt Station A, Houston, Texas.______
SALESMAN WANTED, capable of 

selling a staple line of goods to all 
classes of trade; literal compensation 
and exclusive territory to right man. 
Will contract for one year. Sales Man- 
ager. 320 Cambridge Bldg., Chicago.

ASTHMA, HAY FEVER SUFFERS— 
I have found liquid that cures. If 

you want free bottle send 6 cents in 
stamps for postage. Address T. Gor
ham, Grand Rapid.o, Mich. 451 Shep
ard Bldg.
BRAND new side line (a dandy) for 

traveling salesmen only. Write Oro 
Manufacturing Compahy, 79 South 
Jefferson street, Chicago.____________
HOW TO GET RICH when your pock

ets are empty; book for 25c. Cat
alogue free. Burke Supply Co., 2802 

Lucas avenue. St. Louis, Mo.
MEN—The Vacuum Treatment i»  

guaranteed to cure any vital weak
ness; sealed proof. Charles Marafac- 
turing Co., Charles Bldg., Denver, Colo,
AGENTS— $75 monthly. Combination 

Rolling Pirv Nine Articles Com
bined. Lightning seller. Sample free  ̂
Forsbee Mfg. Co., E263, Dayton, Ohio.
WANTED—T want 500 head of cattle 

to pasture this winter at 20c a head 
per month. J.. H. Speights, Gail, Tex.

b> no means Impossible after the elec
tion, will bp quite likely to advance 
prices. 'This condition is responsible 
for the interest of many large con
sumers in the new staple and medium 
wools, and some large lots are und^ 
careful inspection, with every indica
tion that they will sell within a week 
or two. the manufacturer taking a 
speculative chance t'nat seems almoet 
certain to win ouL

Natural Conditions to Govern
The laws of supply and demand will 

* regulate the wool market, as has al
ways been the case, and it is a ques
tion beyond dispute that therd is not 
enough staple wool to meet the de
mand. Foreign staple makes up the 
difference, and there must be consider
able of a price change in the latter 
mentioned wools befbre they are down 
to a basis where they can compete 
with the domestic staple. Under such 
circumstances we can see no reason 
for any price decline in domestic staple 
wools and it will be fortunate for the 
consumers If they do not advance to 
a parity w’ilh foreign wools of the 
same class. It Is the fear that such 
will be the case that is leading not a 
few very conservative manufacturers 
to seriously consider large buying, and 
and already there is but one-half cent 
a pound difference between the buyer's 
offers and the dealer^i price.

National Wool Growers
Salt Lake City—The question of se

lection of a central storage was tempo, 
rarlly disposed of yesterday at the 
final session of the National Wool 
Growei^ Association by the adoption 
of a resolution emi>owering the presi
dent, Fred W. Gooding, to appoint a 
committee of six members. Including 
himself, to act In conjunction with the 
commissioners from thirteen Western 
states with authority to select a cen
tral storage In this city and work out 
such details as may arise in connec
tion therewith.

The committee wTiich Is composed of 
Edward R. Sallister, Utah; W. Scott 
Anderson, Boise. Idaho; Thomas Aus
tin. Sale Lake City; J, FL Cosgrlff, 
Rawlins, Wyo.; W. B. Sleeper, Cody, 
Wyo.: and President F. W. Grading; 
trgether with commissioners from the 
states of Oregon, Washington. Utah, 
IdalK>, Cniifomla, Arizona, MontanL 
New Mexico, Wyoming. Nevada. Texas, 
Colorado and South Dakota, w ill It Is 
said, visit Denver. Omaha St Joseph, 
Minneapolis. St. PauL Milwaukee and 
Chicago for the purpose of determin
ing which city offers the greatest ad
vantage to wool growers of the West
ern states.

'This trip will probably commence 
October 14.
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Monday Market Review
The week o£>ened at the live stock 

markets autb a record run of calves 
for the year, the receipts reaching 2«- 
900 head, and this added to 2,500 cat
tle makes the total receipts for the 
day aggregate 5,400 head. The pack
ing houses were closed on account ot 
Labor Day, but otherwise the buying 
and selling went on as usual.

Beef Sieerc
Of the receipts aggregating 650 

steers, not over one hundred of that 
number were of quality good enough 
to commend them to packers. The 
market was generally steady with the 
closing prices Saturday.

Stockers and Feeders
Stockers and feeders composed the 

larger part of the steer supply, bjat 
the offerings were not in suitable flesh 
for the packers. They were also equal
ly as undesirable to country buyers 
because of the lack of breeding. The 
saies were made a shade lower than 
Saturday.

Butcher Stock
In compariaon with the receipts of 

5,400 head of cattle, cows were in light 
supply. Packers were not eager buy
ers, however an dthe supply was suf
ficient for the demand. The market 
maintained a tone generally weak to 
lower, the close running about 10c be
low Saturday’s close.

Calves
With the largest supply of calves on 

the market for the year, the prices 
were broken to some extent. The o f
ferings were of fair quality with six 
loads of choice stuff. The best was 
strong enough to hold its own and 
closed at Saturday’s prices. All quali
ty below' good sold at 10c to 25c off.

Hogs
Hogs were in liberal supply, and 

were sold at steady prices. The light 
mixed stuff, however, sold at frqm 
10c to 15c low’er.

MONDAY'S SALES 
Steers

No. Price. No. Ava Price.
21.. . 859 $3.75 100.. . 764 $3.90
50.. . 943 6.45 98.. .1,020 3.55
30.. . 816 3.10 50.. .1,054 3.25

Stockers
No. Ave. Price,
17.. . 660 $2.25

.Cows
No. Ave. Prie:. No. Ave. Price.
25.. .' 716 $2.25 30.. . 735 $2.25
28.. . 867 2.00 52.. . 865 3.00
51.. . 860 3.00 297.. . 706 . 2.65

Bulls
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
! . . . 960 $2.20 2.. .1,155 $1.90
3.. .1,240 2.30

Calves
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
75.. . 215 $4.95 144.. . 185 $4.50
79.. . 162 5.00 102.. . 225 4.90
63.. . 184 5.25 57.. . 195 5.15
83.. . 177 5.60 73.. . 223 4.95
€2.. . 277 8.85 16.. . 171 4.00
51.. . 205 4.15 21.. . 230 5.00
«0 .. . 205 4.55 67.. . 675 3.85
€7.. . 675 3.35 65.. . 156 4.85

Hogs
Ko. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Priiîe.
S3.. . 274 $6.75 94.. . 185 $6.70
27.. . 172 6.62^ 78.. . 151 6.15
96.. . 179 6.77% 82.. . 220 6.80
68.. . 153 6.60 54.. . 155 6.70
85.. . 161 6.70 89.. . 183 6.70
87.. . 157 6.62 99.. . 171 6.75
«7 ., . 175 6.70 86.. . 150 6.25
93., , 187 6.75 100.. . 181 6.75
101. . 179 6.72%

Pigs
No. Ave. Prit 2. No. Ave. Price.
25.. . 90 $4.50 25.. . 82 $4.00
♦9.. . 95 4.50

Sheep
- Av.W t. Price.

41 sheep . $3.00

L IV E B P O O L  COTTON
JBpeeiaJ lo The TeJctram.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 7.—The «pot 
cotton market is quiet today, all Amer
ican markets being closed in observ
ance of the Labor Day festivities. This 
tnartcet is left to work out its own 
Balvation, and without the influences 
of the American markets, proved to be 
a very dull affair. The price iras gen
erally steady, how’ever, 5 higher at 
5.30d for American middling. The 
total sales are 8,000 bales, which Is 
gnod for Monday, and under the ex
isting conditions. Of these sales there 
were 7,4tf bales of American cotton. 
The sales for speculation and export 
were 509 bales, and the Imports are 
S,2M, alJ American.

Futures opened steady and held 
steady till the (dose. The changes 
from Saturday night's (doss were from 
t  to 5% up. The open and close was 
ms folkms:

Englisli Vaises
Open. Close.

Janusry-PMntary ..........4jK1% 4XS
M s s a r y - lurch ........... 4AS 4-f4^
March-April ................. 4jM% 4M

April-May ............................ 4.67
May-June ........  4At^ 4.67 Vi
June-July ........................ 4.66\i ....
August-September .........4.35\& 4.90
September-October ........ 4 . 704 . 73
Ocrtober-November ......... 4.6€^ 4,69
November-December «...4.63H 4.65
December-January ......... 4.61^ 4.03

American Values
Open. Close.

January-February .......... 9.23 9.26
February-Maridi . . . . . . . .  9.26 9.39
March-April ..................  9.29 9.32
April-May .............................. *• ' ^34
May-June ........................ 9.33 9.35
June-July ........................ 9.33 ....
August-September ...........9.71 9.80

I September-October ........  9.41 9.46
October-November ........  9.33 9.38
November-December . . . .  9.37 9.30
December-January ........  9.23 9.26

SW inS  DOUBLE 
CANNING FORCE

Department To Be Operated at 

Full Capacity.

•W'ANTED—100 girls for canning
room. Apply Swift & Co., North 

Fort Worth, Tuesday morning. Sept. 8.

With the beginning of the fall busi
ness activity in all lines of commerce, 
Port Worth’s great packing plants are 
calling for help.

While the year round almost all de
partments of the packing plants are 
operated to their full capacity, there 
is necessarily a (Mrtl for a greater out
put of certain products at certain 
times than at other seasons of the 
year. This is especially true with the 
canning department, which will start 
Tuesday morning, crowding the capac
ity to the limit.

The a<iditional ^rce secured from 
the foregoing Telegram want ad will 
make a total in round numbers of 300 
girls employed in this one department.

For several months this department 
has been running with from 150 to 
200 girls, but w'lth the increased de
mand for the products of the canning 
department, it is made necessary to 
crowd the output to the full capacity.

Calls for Help
Another indication of the opening of 

the fall business and the giving of 
employment to hundreds of people Is 
the demand for help made thru the 
classified columns of The Telegram. 
These W'ants au’e for both male and 
female help and cover all legitimate 
branches of commerce. Stenographers, 
clerks, window dressers, card writers, 
skilled labor of all kinds, as well as 
many openings for common labor.

In Sunday’s paper alone there were 
classified ads seeking help of various 
character from more than 100 men 
and boys, and almost double that num
ber of girls. This- does not Include 
those waoiting help on small pay while 
learning a trade.

Help for cotton fields is also in 
strong demand and parties aro being 
collected daLy to teo t > So i h T xafi 
and w'ork with the crop, as it is ready 
for picking.

CATTLE EMBARGO COSTLY

Exclusion of Its Stockers from British 
Feed Lots Raising a Protest

OTTAWA, Ont.—Canada has lost 
probably more than $20,600,000 by the 
operation of the British cattle embargo 
against the exports of live cattle from 
this side of the Atlantic. That loss 
is still going on at the rate of $10 per 
head of cattle exported from this coun
try to Great Britain. This Is the opin
ion. expressed with much force and 
positiveness by W. Henderson, J. P., a 
member of the Perthshire county coun
cil and of the Scottish chamber of ag- 
riewitnre. who is visiting In this city. 
The embargo question Is now before 
ttiF imperial government, open and un
settled. The government was an 
avowed free trade government, he de
clares, committed to the most favorable 
possible treatment of the colonies (in 
sistent with that policy, and if a body 
of su(4i weight as the British agrl- 
csdtural conunisskm. now touring Can- 
a4a, stwahl report tluit (»ttle disease 
was abaotutely nosi-exiatcnt in Canada, 
aM  tha Canadiam authoriUea em- 
phatieally eontendt and that thare was 
no danger of tta Intredoctkm lato Brit-

B R B C D C R S ’ D I R E C T O R Y
All breeders advertiamg in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut wilt bs made 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it. Don’t send cuts. Send 
photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here- 
ford.s. Established 1868. Channing. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the best strain, 
indivicluals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by (^iloads a specially. William P o w  
e\l, proprietor.
V. WEISS ^

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat- 
Uw. (Ranch in <3oliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for saie. Address Drawer
817. Beaumont. Texas.
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth, Texas— 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale.

GERALD O. CRESSWELL. Oplln, 
Texa.s, Champioji Herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls for 
sale.

B. C. RHOME. JR 
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull, Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 1846S8. Choice bulla toi 
•sale.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthonif*, English Berkshlies, An 

gora Goats, White Wyandottes, high- 
class. pure-bred stock in each depart' 
meat DAVID HARRELL, Uberti 
HIIL Texas.

CRIMSON WONDER 8TR UN8 OF 
DURO-JERSEY RED HOGS

We now offer tine Pigs oi the groat 
strain of that great prize-winning sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER, 

# Wauneta, Kans.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED CATTLES—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton. Waco, Texas.

Buy the Hereford S M
Write and ask me why they are bet* 

ter than others. Either sex for said 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD.
Spsrenberg, Texas.

BO O G -SCO TT  BROTHERS
COLEMAN, T E X A S

RrtHîders of r^ij îstered and 
hish-í3:rade ITereford cattle 

B U L L S

A BARGAIN
Twenty registered Red Polls, includ

ing show herd, for sale.
W. C. ALDRIDGE, 

Pittsburg. Tex.-is.
"REGISTEUED BERKSHIKE” plgl 

of the best breeding for sale. W. F. 
Hartzog, Sadler, Texas.

alii, It would be almost Impossible for 
the imperial authorities to longer hold 
out.

What the British government needs 
is sufficient pressure from Canada to 
offset that of the Irl.sh cattle breeders, 
who, at present, have the absolute 
monopoly of entrance to the Englisli 
market, and are anxious to maintain 
it. The consequence of the embargo 
Is to compel Canadian live stock shlp- 
jnents to deliver their cattle at one 
port in Scotland and two. or, at the 
most, three'ports in Englard, for the 
reason that the other peniuftisl ports 
are of no importance In the cattle 
trade. It Is. in consequence, an easy 
matter for the buying of cattle in these 
ports to be csontrolled by a ring.

It is denied that the English or 
Scotch feeder, who gets the live cattle 
into shape for the local market, would 
obtain an undue proportion of the 
gains from the increased value of" the 
cattle, or that it would tend to the 
shipping from Canada of cattle In an 
unfinished condition. The reason why 
they are not fit for the high grade 
market, when they land in Britain, if 
they had to be slaughtered at once, is 
because of the immense loss of weight 
during transit.

It Is pointed out that Britain ex
ported to Canada last year 61,783 
horses, which is the biggest export 
ever knowm, altho the total value of 
$6,209,000 was exceeded In 1906. Can
ada comes first of all countries as a 
purchaser of stallions and second only 
to Belgium as a purchaser of mares.

BIG CATTLEMAN A SUICIDE

COMMISSION MAN 
DIES SUDDENLY

Ed F. Smith, one of the hc.st-knowm 
live stock commission nu*n in Fort 
Wortli, died in Mineral Weils Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. His
body has been shipped to his home in 
Fort Worth and the funeral will bfi 
held Tliursday morning at 9 o’clock at 
the home of his futiier-in-Iaw, F. Gg 
Oxsheer, 1119 Pennsylvania avenue. In
terment will be in (Jukwood cenudery. 
The pallboarors will be W. W. Ihudy, 
A. A. Craig, J. C. Hess, Joe McCarthy,, 
J. F. Wellington, Dr. James Anderson, 
active, and W. D. Davis, C. R, Breed
love, G. A. Pennington, J. D. Alexan
der, William (ialvert, George Beggfj 
Herbert McNanally and J. D. Mc- 
Cutcheon, honorary.

Mr. Smith was one of the election 
Judges in the election held In North 
Fort Worth May 2. IJe remained at 
the table all day and was then taken 
ill.

Mr. Smith has been In the commis
sion business since the establishment 
of the stock yards In Fort Worth and 
at the time of hiSx death was at the 
head of the Ed F. Smith Commission 
Company. He lived, with his wife and 
two children, at 2317 Prospect avenue, 
North Fort Worth.

Poor Health Causes John H. Briggs of 
Attica. Ind., to Take His Life

LAFAYETTE, Ind.—John H. Brigga. 
a millionaire cattle raiser of Attica, 
Ind.. killed himself here at his home. 
Briggs stood before a mirror, shoved 
the muzzle of a 32-callber revolver Into 
his mouth and pulled the-trigger. The 
bullet went thru hi« brain and death 
was Instantanecnis, On hearing the 
shot his wife rushed Into the room and 
found his body.

Briggs, who was 42 years old, owned 
2,0#0 acres of valuable land in War
ren county. He had lived In this (joun- 
try all his life and was a miJHonaira. 
He served In the civil war, being a 
member of the One Hundred and Thir
ty-fifth Indiana volunteers. Despond-, 
tncy, said to be due to ill health, is 
assigned as the (Atise for the deed.

Tomata and Stains
If the hands are stained by picking 

over fruit or peeling new potmtoas. 
mb with a piece of tomato and the 
stain will

Hee! Haw! Maad;
She Has a Kick on 

City Trolley Cars
While J. K. Griffin of Mansfield was 

driving down Houston street about 
noon Friday, his mule, Maud, became 
frightened at an electric car and, mule
like, gave an exhibition of kicking that 
was far from entertaining to the man 
in the buggy. The cross piece between 
the shafts was broken and the fen(k‘r 
completely demolished.

Mr. Griffith had a narrow escape 
from being kicked himself.

The mule fizuUly got hung up in the 
rigging and "with the aid of bystand
er« was finally subdued.

No land animal has naturally pols- 
oDoaa flash, but the flash of several 

fish is deadly.
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Forage And Its 
Walue In 1 he 

Production of Pork

/Contlmjed from oase 1.)

I N E U S O I N -  
D R A U O H O I N  
B U S l l N B S S

Fort Worth and San Antonio, Texas, 
guarantooH to teach you bookk^ieping 
and banking in from eight to ten 
weeks, and shorthand In as short a 
time as any other first-class college. 
Po.sitiona secured, or money refunded. 
Notes accepted for tuition. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, presi
dent, Slxtli and Main streets, Fo.-t

Twenty-fifth Year

son for a number of yj.os and are still 
in good coiidlllon, uiul liuro .'ire other
fields that will nor ruinisli pasture 
for more than five h ad per acre, but 
these are extremes. iS'hen a fle’l 1 ,i.s 
used for pasture it 1:> b.dter to divide 
It into .severiil lots an i luave the lioes 
from one to the jllvr.’, as occasion le- 
quire.s.

A lf a l f a  H a y

While alfalfa paslinv iias he'-n foiiiul 
very valuable ■̂ or hags, tlie hay as a 
part ration for wiolt  is seareelv less 
Important. Thruoul the legion referred 
to the "farmers are fecdliij the liay 
to hogs in witit'^r, 'I'iic hay has been 
found ti) be espec ally \ a!.-bl^ foi' brood 
sows before . fai’i owin.v. Where it is 
fed during file winifr only a .small 
latlon of grain is ii" ssa.ry to lanp 
tile sow.'! in good fies'i an I in neallliy 
condition. Sows this f.* 1 also f-urow 
good litters of strong, healthy pigs.

In Nortlierii Oklalioma and Soutliern 
Kansas winter wlieat is a staple crop. • 
TJie amount of seed used is from one I 
and a half to one and onc-fourth busli- I 
els pen* acre. If tlie ground has been | 
Well prejiarcd and the fall is not too 
dry (his will have made a good growth 
b tli(‘ film* alfalfii jiasture begins to 
fail, along in November. Tlio seas’on 
here usually remains open until 
f ’Jirlstinas, so tliat six weeks of ver.v 
good pasture are furnislied. Home win
ters af(' so open tliat the wheat re
mains green most of tlie winter and 
stock find pasture all winter. T'ne 
spring opens up b.v tlie last of Feb
ruary and the wlieat gets green again

ÏH E  VNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Main University, Austin;
Medical Department, Galveston.

Co-Educational. Tuition T'Yee.
ANNUAL EXPENSES, $180 AND 

UPWARDS.
Session opens Wednesday, 

September 23d. 1908.
COLLEGE OF ARTS: Cou.ses leading 

to the Degrees of Bachelor and Mas
ter of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: 
Professional courses for teachers, 
leading to elementnry, advanced and 
permanent certificates.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT: De
gree courses In civil, electrical and 
mining engineering.

LAW  DEPARTMENT (In Ita new 
building): Tliree-year course, lead
ing to Degree of Baclielor of Laws, 
with State licensa,

SUMMER SCHOOI.: Regular Univer
sity and Normal courses; seven 
weeks.

Session 1909 begins June. 12.
For catalogue, address 

WILSON WILLIAMS, Registrar.
dEDICAL DEPARTMENT: Session,

eight months, opening September 
’ 28th. Four-year course In medicine; 

tw’O-year course In pharmacy; three- 
year course In nursing. Thoro lab
oratory training. Exceptional clin
ical facilities in John Sealy Hospital. 
University Hall, a dormitory for 
women students of medicine.

For catalogue, address
W. S. CARTER,*Dean.

iifftINAIIY COURSE AT HOMt.
rsnd Hpwmree cu b« ia«d« TcMriM.f

I «I houM teriat taaiaBlMe
ma fraateA. saaltloaa i»biala*4 larcMafai «to.

IVNIib  VCNOOL« D*pt.17« LontfontOanadV

in March. By Judicious pasturing— 
not pa.sturliig too heavily or when the 
ground is muddy—much green feed 
may be had without injury to the 
wheat. The farmer« liere have taken 
advantage of this, and w'here they have 
their wheat fields fenced hog tight 
turn the hog.s from the alfalfa field to 
the w'heat field in November and leave 
them there during the winter, unless 
the wheat gets too short or the ground 
become.s muddy. The hog.s remain in 
the wheat until April, and do well with 
very little grain. At tills time they 
can go back to the alfalfa field again. 
Tliu.s, green pasture is furnished tlie 
year around.

VV’̂ here tills is possible two litters a 
year of 200-pound hog.s can be raised 
with profit und [lork is proditeed very 
cheaply.

One farmer of lar.g(* experience 
tliinks it is dangerous to laistui’e pigs 
at about weaning time on wheat. He 
ha.s lo.st twice, he tliinks, from that 
cause.

W'heat will not carr.v r< many liogs 
to tile acre as alfalfa. 'I'lie usual niim- 
1)0 ris about six head per acre, tho 
some farmers claim tliat tlie maxi
mum is about ten. One man claims j 
feat iiogs are excellent animals for I 
jiasturing on wlieat, not trampling it ! 
out as liurse.s or cattle do.

Oats
In tlie same region wliere wheat is 

used for pasture, oats'arc also used 
fo r.spring pasture, and are liighly 
s|)oken of i>y all w'lio have used tliein. 
Some claim tint hogs will do better 
on oats tluin on wheat. The hogs like 
lliem liotter and w'ill eat them as long 
as tlie.v grow, v/liile they do not like 
'Wheat wlien it lienigs to head. In thi.s 
region many sow oats in March to fur- 
nisli spring pastu're for the hogs when 
they conifi off the wheat ami before 
tip. alfalfa is ready to pasture. Some- 
linies oats are sown witli rape at tliis 
tiim* for tlie same purpose ami to give 
variety to the [lasture. Oats will fur- 
iiisli pasture at about tlie same rat<* 
as wheat. Tlie great value of oats is 
dUe to tlie fact tliat they furiiisii .suc
culent feed at a season wlien it i.s 
much needed. They are also greatly 
relished h.v liogs. Oats are particular
ly- Valuable as pasture for sows and 
young pigs, ! ¡any farmers sowing 
them for tlii.i jmrpose. (-)ne farmer 

A’lalrns that h<* is less troubled witli 
scours in pigs on oat pasture than on 
alfalfa.

Rye and Clovers
Rye i.s not so generally grown for a 

pasture crop in (Oklahoma and Kan
sas as tho crops jlist discus.sed. Many 
farmers, however, u.se rye to make a 
part of tho pasture crop for their hog.s, 
and its value can not be denied.

While alfalfa, wheat, oats and rye 
are the principal forage crops, there 
are others that are used to some ex
tent. Among those are clover, rape, 
sorghum, cow peas, soy beans, arti
chokes and grasses. * '

The clovers are not generally used 
in tlic territory discussed, .\mong Uiose 
most used for pasture crops are rod 
clover and wlilte clover. These are
good In the latitude of Gentral Kan
sas and further north, but south of 
this the clovor.s do not do so well. Rod 
clover and white clover are in more 
general use in tlie older sections of the 
country. They are both excellent for
age crops for hogs.

Rape, Sorghum, Peas and Beans
Early sown rape will furnisli pasture 

from May until August. If rape is
not grazed too closely In the spring 
and the stalk is not eaten off it will 
grow up and mak«‘ fall pasture. A 
good growtli of rape will supply pas
ture for about fifteen or tw'enty hogs 
to the acre. One man claims that it 
W'ill take twenty-five head to pasture 
it down.

Sorglmm is used quite extensively 
in the dried upland regions for sum
mer pasture. It is valuable on ac
count of the great amount of feed fur
nished. pasturing from twenty to tliir- 
ty head of hogs per acre. It come.s 
in as a summer pasture when other 
pastures are short on account of hot, 
dry weather. It is sown in Mav and 
furnishes pasture during July, .Aug
ust and September, or even later.

Sorghum is less palatable ami nu
tritious than many other foragft crops 
adapted to this region. For this rea
son many do not like it as a pasture 
crop. Pigs do not tlirlve as well on 
it as on alfalfa and require more grain 
to keep them growing nicely.

Cowpens are just beginning to be 
recognized in this section as having 
great feeding and fertilizing value. 
They do inucli toward re.storing tlie 
fertility of tlie soil, and some farmer.s 
are making use of the vines- as a for
age crop for their hog.s. Wherever 
they have been tried the farmer.s are 
enthusUMitic in their praise of them. 
Not enmigh data have been obtained 
on pasturing to be able to say liow 
many head of hog« cowpeas will sup
port per acre; but in a comparison of 
their feeding value for hogs with that 
of corn tho results obtained by the 
South Carolina experiment .station

F O R T  W O R T H  U N IV E R S IT Y
REV. W ILLIAM  FIELDER. D. D., PRESIDENT.

Healthful location and beautlfUi campus. Home-Ilke atmosphere. As- 
complished professors. Courses leading to all college degrooa. Pour spe
cial departments, vis: Art, Music, Oratory and Elocution and Phirslcal
Culture. Young men In care of a commandant and young women of % 
preceptress.

Rates moderate and terms easy.
The University has won the state prize for oratory five times* out of 

ten.
Next term opens Ser>t. 15. For catalogue and particulars apply to the 

President, Fort Worth, Texas.

show their importance.. Tri this te.*d; 
6_02 pounds of corn and 4.91 pouirds of 
cow'pea.s were n(*cesaary to produc*e a. 
pound of pork. One farmer in Okla
homa reported that his hogs preferred 
I lie cow pea hay to alfalfa. All kinds 
of .stock arc fond of the hay and do 
well on it.

Cowi)eas furnish a food on which 
liogs make good gains. Tlie plans will 
make a good growth on rather poor 
s()il and furni.-?h feed during late sum
mer and fall wiien other green crops 
may be short. They al.*io bring the 
soil into a more productive state, tlie 
same as clover or alfalfa.

If cow'poas are planted in May they 
will make late summer pasture. The 
best pasture is olitained after the pea.s 
are formed and w'ell grown, as the 
licas are very nutritious and cause th  ̂
hog.s to.gain in flesh rapidl.v.

In thij»' same latitude in the higlier 
altitudes as in the San Lius Valley in 
Soutliern Colorado, where it is too cold 
for corn, tho farmers have found the 
(Canadian field pea is very profitable 
crop for forage both for shep.p, and 
bogs.

The .soy bean is used but little as a 
forage crop b.v farmers in tliis sec
tion and the value of tills crop is but 
little appreciated. Soy bean.s can be 
Tilanted on a field from which a small 
grain has been removed, and some 
varieties will make an ex(*ellent growth 
of forage and even mature seed. They 
w ill thus furnish pasture for hogs dur
ing the latter part of .August and Sep
tember and the green and ripening 
beuiis when harvested by the liogs in

this way make an excetlent feed. 
Grass fop Hogs.

Tlie grasse.s ai’e not .so good for hog 
pasture as the/crops previously rtrea- 
tioned. but they are useti to some ex
tent. Those most commonly grown are 
Kentucky bluegra.ss. hlnglish gtuegrasa 
or meadow fescue. Bermuda grass and 
the native wild gras^ ês.

Kentucky biuegras.s is used thru 
Kansas and Soutlrem Nebra.ska„ South 
of Kansas in Oklahoma Bermuda grasv 
is used.. «

ArtichokCvS ar%' a very good root crop 
to use for hogs. They can be planted 
in the spring in the same way as po
tatoes and cultivated the same.. In the 
fall the hogs can be turned In to har'- 
ve.-'t them. TThey thus furnish a good 
late fall and winter food, especially for 
brood sows and shoats. (>ne farmer 
claims that one acre will keep fi'om 
twenty to thirty head in fine condition 
from Oc-tober tifl spring.

Peanuts are but little u.sed fn this 
region, but father smith and ea.̂ t they 
are used extensively. One man esti- 

j mates that When pork is 4e a pound, 
peanuts return ?10 per acre when har
vested by hogs.

Pumpins are an excellent feed for 
keeping hogs in a healthy condition. 
Many farmers claim tiiat the seeds of 
pumpkins will pi'cvent worms in pigs 
and shoats and that a ration of pump
kins fed with grain will keep hogs 
thrifty and give them a good appetite. 
A good many wagonloads can be grown, 
c»n an acre of rich land. Stumpy land 
or low', moist land will grow good 
pumpkins.

New Oklahoma Stockmen Organization
/

TULSA. Okla.. Sept. S. -Two hun
dred cattlemen and farmers from every 
part of the state met in this c;ity and 
effected an organization known as the 
Oklahoma Farmer.s’ and Stock Rai.ser.*<’ 
Protective Association. The organiza
tion, which In the manner of its foi'- 
mation and purpose, l.s pattorni'd after 
the famous Cattlemen’s .Association of 
Texas, tlie majority'of tlie meniheis of 
the association being old Texas c a t 
tlemen. The Oklalioma Farmer.s’ and 
Stork Raisers' Protective .Association 
succeeds tlie Oklalioma Cattlemen’s 
.Association, which in turn was tlie 
outgrowth of the famous Osage Graz
ing and Protective Association, the first 
organization of its kind in tlio tlien 
territory of Oklalioma.

The new organization will reacli out 
and endeavor to gatlier into its mem
berships stockmen and fanners of high 
and low degree thruout tlie state. Its 
prime purpose is the safeguarding and 
advancement of the interests of the in
dividual members of tlie association.

Officers Elected
The following are the officers elect

ed for a term of one year; President, 
B. I. Brown, Beggs; vice president, W. 
L. Leahy, Pawhuska; secretary, J. H. 
Fisher, Sapulpa. An executive board 
of twelve members was chosen, there 
being two members from the Osage, 
Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw and Chicka
saw nations and two members from tlie 
state at large as follows: Osage nation. 
Ed S. Browm. Pawhuska. and George 
E. Noble. Ford; Creek nation. W. P. 
Brown, Okmulgee, and Oscar Woodley, 
Fisher; Cherokee nation. A. C. Ward, 
Bartlesville, and Mark Evans, Wagon
er; Choctaw nation, Dr. J. W. McLen
don, Atoka, and H. I. Falconer. Spire; 
Chickasaw nation, John Witherspoon, 
Scullin, and E. M. Moore. Pauls Val
ley; members at large, H. M. Stone- 
braker, Kansas City, and W. E. Ed
wards, Wagoner.

The association will not Incorporate 
at this time, owing to the drastic law 
governing corporations enacted by the 
recent legislature.

Besides stockmen and farmers, the 
roil of meinber.«ship is open to com
mission men and representatives of 
stock yards.

Gets Down to Business
No sooner had the organization been, 

fully effected than it got down to bual- 
nes.s and the first thing in the way of 
business transacted was the passage 
Of a resolution derhanding of the leg
islature the repeal of the law. provid-

V,

iiig for a graduated income tax on the 
owners and lessees of land in tracts 
over a certain amount. Catlleineii who 
will be liarest hit by this law, which 
goe.s into effect next March, are largé- 
ly lessees. The lease feature provides 
that the tenant must i>ay on his earn
ing.« a sum ranging from 1 per cent 
upon the holder of not less than 40 
nor more tlian 1,280 acres on up to 
50 |ici* cent upon the holder of 50,000 
acres. But few cattlemen hold less 
tiian 2,<t00 acres, while many havo 
niuclt more land than that under lease. 
II. M. Stonebraker. one of the biggest 
cattle raisers in the state is said to 
own and have under lea.se more than 
40.000 acre.s.

I'^xpert lawyers wlio luivo examined 
this law have pronounced It very faulty 
and likely io he declared unconstitu
tional bv' llie courts, in that as to tho 
tax on lands, it is not based on the 
earnings from the land, but upon tho 
value of tho land, which makes it ap
parently not an income tax but a sup
plementary ad valorem tax. Again, as 
it applies to land under lease, the law 
is very vague,, as it pi’escribes no defi
nite way of deterniinin.g the income 
here.

The association will take a hand in 
the election of members of the legis
lature, who are chosen tliis year. Only 
“applicants’* for the job of lawmakers, 
pledged to vote for the repeal of this 
obnoxious piece of legislation, irrespec
tive of political affiliation, will receive 
the support of the association. If the 
association is unable, to bring about a 
repeal of the law, its constitutionality 
will b  ̂ tested in every court in the 
land having jurisdiction, if necessary.

New Inspector Appointed
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Golorado State Stock Inspection 
Board Mr, Ira M. Braumbaugh of Trin
idad was appointed regular inspector 
for rolorado at Kansas City in place 
of E. O. Locker, deceased. Mr. Braura- 
baugh was highly recommended by the 
leading stockmen of the Arkansas val
ley and the southern part of the state 
and is familiar with the cattle In that 
section, having been on the range for 
r. number of yea/s. He is familiar 
with brands and should make a good 
man for this important position. He 
commences work on Sept. 1.—Denver 
Record-Stockman.


